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^n ^pitap]^ upon tf^t IBtf^ of

Imintttte^ at Utiittron in ^olivxne nnt to f^e dtuntsite, at tje

ani gjojn Csgial*.

^^toe pUamvt \

dS^on; i0 our tteamttf

IStommg mat ti^ our mitttt :

;iFor ©ttinartr our Ming*

urtfot vo&t avJj 0))rtn0,

§» ijaOea aitir igrtS in eartli.

<!r:|ierfore» mortu toe map
ISotli tiigtt atUr trap,

^tUr in ftavt tat map tie ful eaU;

^ence iSrute tame tn,

®r at anp time eeiue*

C5e Itfee treasure toe neber ^aSi,

ISut jleatl^ tnitt i^is oarte,

iiatti pearceO tfte Jarte

©f tijat iirince moat exeeUent

:

Wtit ctittOe neU) tiom«

map lament an5 mome,

^na tor tUe 0eatD of ijtm repent



AN EPITAPH
UPON THE

DEATH OF KING EDWARD.

Imprinted at London in Holborn, near to the Conduit, at the sign of the

Saracen's Head, by John Charlewood and John Tysdale.

Adieu pleasure

!

Gone is our treasure,

Mourning may be our mirth :

For Edward our King,

That rose and spring.

Is faded and Heth in earth.

Therefore, mourn we may
Both night and day.

And in heart we may be full sad
;

Since Brute came in,

Or at any time since,

The like treasure we never had.

But Death with his dart.

Hath pierced the heart

Of that Prince most excellent

:

The child new born

May lament and mourn,

Aipd for the death of him repent,



n iSuntile of ®10 lSaUai])[0,

^ont i& our jov*

®ur &pott and our pUv,

©ur comfort w turnea to |care

:

BTo ©nglanB'0 great tost,

Ctiis jeiweU toe j^abe lost,

l!i::!)at bittQ al tiriirtstentroni migtit compare,

m 00 noMe a liirtl^,

tltfft goIAicst on eartti,

©ur true feing anU cgre tip rigl^t:

(l^lDartie tig name,

ISome of Clueen Sane,

anlj 0onne to iting l^enrB tje C^pgtjt,

at ttie age of sixtene peres,

^0 tig t5e crontcles aperes,

3Jn ttie sebenti) pere of fti» raigne,

Q&titJ totie l)im alDap,

©ur comfort and top,

Co <[?nglanOe'0 great Oolour anli papne

;

^n f)i0 tenUer age

50 grabe anti 00 sage,

S>o toell learnea ana ijjtttte

:

ana notD, tfiat sipeet floujer

l^atQ tiu'tiaea tlt0;;ttoU)er

|jn tl)e eartti—tfie more ts ttie ptttet
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Gone is our joy,

Our sport and our play,

Our comfort is turned to care :

To England's great cost.

This jewel we have lost,

That with all Christendom mightcompare.

Of so noble a birth.

The godliest on earth,

Our true king and heir by right

:

Edward by name,

Born of Queen Jane,

And son to King Henry the Eight.

At the age of sixteen years,

As by the chronicles appears.

In the seventh year of his reign,

God took him away.

Our comfort and joy,

To England's great dolor and pain ;

In his tender age

So grave and so sage,

So well learned and witty :

And now, that sweet flower

Hath builded his bower

In the earth—the more is the pity.



^ ISunOIe of a^Vj 'Hallatf^f

Cl)£ iDl)o«ie lo«i0e and lacfef

Us to CfnglanUe a tijracfee,

<m faptrjfuU Hartt» tnas morne

;

Co «(« tftat 0tDrte cffiiOt,

^0 mcfee anu 00 mtttrc,

^0 £ioon£ 0ut)tiueO to tDormes*

©ut of QSfVemiaitfte 5c 10 gone,

^nD It^ untret a etone

>

Cfiat loD^ti tiotti ffomt avSJ pat'kt

:

CJou 0f)alt 0^0 tjim no more,

urtiat eet tig tt)« 0uc5 0tore,

dPov Utatfi Ijatt) picrcea I)t0 Ijart.

^one t0 our tins,

Cftat tiwuIO runne at ttft rtnge,

ana oftenttme0 rpae on iHatk ticatlj

:

^e nofile men of t^eiialrp,

ana Be men of artilerie,

Mav all lament 1^10 aeat1&.

SCijat mett efiiiae 10 aeaae,

ana lapjpea in leaae,

ana in emeotmineter Igetlj full coiae

:

an |)arte0 map reiue,

Sn^at eijer tiiep ffim Mm,
®r tijat 0lDDete ci^iiae aia bej^oiae.
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The whose loss and lack

Is to England a wreck,

All faithfuU hearts may mourn ;

To see that sweet child,

So meek and so mild,

So soon subdued to worms.

Out of Greenwich he is gone,

And lieth under a stone.

That loveth both house and park :

Thou shalt see him no more,

That set by thee such store,

For death hath pierced his heart.

Gone is our king

That would run at the ring,

And oftentimes ride on Blackheath

:

Ye noble men of chivalry.

And ye men of artillery.

May all lament his death.

That sweet child is dead,

And lapped in lead.

And in Westminster lieth full cold:

All hearts may rue,

That ever they him knew,

Or that sweet child did behold.



a Humt of mu lSaUa&0,

dFavtmu, tfiamovSft Ueaxt '.

dFavmtU, tfirietaU cUatt \

dFatmell, m nomtt of m^alvv I

SCtje aorJJ tiatli talim tlint*

anti for jDis people's einiw

;

a ju«it plage for our intquitte.

ISut nolJD> ^e notile peered,

Mavke tijeU pour peares,

;lFor Bou Oo not fenoiu sour ftag

:

an0 ttiis pou map tie tiolOe,

iSotfi ponge and ol&e>

^ou sljaU ate, anix lience aiuap.

^nlr> for our ropall fttnge«

artje noblest libtnge>

iflo longer SMitt) us map tarie

:

ISut tit0 soule tue Do commenire

mnto tlje EorUes IganDre,

SlOIio preseriie our notile ^uene iWarp*

ilonge Ujttf) us to enDure,

asaud mprtli, jop, an& pleasure,

STo rule fjer realme arigljt

;

^11 ijer enemies to tt)itljstantie

ISp sra anti bp lanDe,

Uovtf preserbe titv tiotl) trap anti ntglit

C1S0& saiue tije Hinge aniK Qweene

!
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Farewell, diamond dear

!

Farewell, crystal clear

!

Farewell, the flower of chivalry !

The Lord hath taken him,

And for his people's sin :

A just plague for our iniquity.

But now, ye noble peers,

Mark well your years,

For you do not know your day :

And this you may be bold.

Both young and old.

You shall die, and hence away.

And, for our royal king.

The noblest living,

No longer with us may tarry :

But his soul we do commend

Unto the -Lord's hand,

Who preserve our noble Queen Mary,

Long with us to endure.

With mirth, joy, and pleasure,

To rule her realm aright

;

And her enemies to withstand

By sea and by land.

Lord preserve her both day and night

!

God save the King and Queen !



Imprtntei at fLonliott in Eltrersgate Sttete is ittftati' Si-ant.

ClD^ <iKotr aliobe, for msm*0 Helig^t,

^onn^, tnoon^ anti &tattt&, »ffinpng m ittig^t,

asattS all fetnae fruits ttiat tl«^« trotft gprtng^

^nH^flotured tfjat are 00 fiomi^fipng

;

atiwngeg all mwti tfjat 3J fieJoU'**

as to mg minbe ficst contmtpng,

£ Ooo commence tl^e ilBartgoUre.

§n timvt fit&t ^pvingetft t^e ttioltu

^t Tjfximttmt ttien also Doti) 0prelr>

^Ttie cou£iltp £ii])eete, abroaHe &otti get,

Ctje aatspe gape, slieujetti fortt) l^er fjeft,

die metrotDeg greene, 00 garmsj^etr,

itlost gooUlp (trulp) to tietiolJJe

;

^ov totiicfj ®fo5 10 to lie praiselr ;—

^et 31 comtnenfte t|&e iHtartgol&e.
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A NEW BALLAD
OF THE

MARIGOLD.

Imprinted at London in Aldersgate Street by Riciiard Lant.

The God above, for man's delight,

Hath here ordained every thing.

Sun, moon and stars, shining so bright,

With all kind fruits that here doth spring,

And flowers that are so flourishing
;

Amongst all which that I behold.

As to my mind best contenting,

I do commend the Marigold.

In ver [spring] first springeth the violet,

The primrose then also doth spread,

The cowslip sweet, abroad doth get,

The daisy gay, showeth forth her head,

The meadows green, so garnished,

Most goodly (truly) to behold
;

For which God is to be praised ;

—

Yet I commend the Marigold.



srije vo0t tijat cj^carfliUp twrtl^ gipoiD^,

at mitrsomer tier course fjatlD «*t)^^

»

Ctie ittpe UJliite after aott) grotoe,

SCtie columfitne t!ien see map pee

;

Ctje rolt«Di»re, in fresD Jxegree

;

ffisaitt sunJirie itw tfjen caa tie toltre,

Ctiougt) tijes neJjer &o pleasaunt tiee,

Set S fommentie ttie ilWariffoHie.

ICl^ottSt) ttjese, iDtjict tiere are inenctoneti^

13ee UelectatJle to ttje epe,

I3p tDj^otn 0)])eete smelles are mimstretr,

3Ctie sense of man to sattsfpe

;

¥et eaclj, as serDetti 5is fantaspe

;

aeatjerfore to sap E iupU 6e tioKre,

anD to aUtiJoitre all ftaterpe,

S troo commenlie ttie itlarigoUre*

mi tl&ese t)ut for a time Irott) serbe,

^oone come, soone gone, so &ottj tftep fare

:

at ferbent t)eates anO stormcs ttjei sterile

J^atrpng auiap, tl&eir staulfees left tiare.

®f ttiat S praise, tfjus sap § Hare,

5t)ee stiebDett) glatr clieare in Ideate anH coltre>

moctie protitpng to tiertes in care,

^uct) is tljis floure—t|)e IMarigolIre.
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The rose that cheerfully doth show,

At midsummer her course hath she
;

The lily white after doth grow,

The columbine then see may ye;

The gilliflower, in fresh degree ;

With sundry more than can be told,

Though they never so pleasant be.

Yet I commend the Marigold.

Though these, which here are mentioned,

Be delectable to the eye.

By whom sweet smells are ministered,

The sense of man to satisfy
;

Yet each, as serveth his fantasy
;

Wherefore to say I will be bold,

And to avoid all flattery,

I do commend the Marigold.

All these but for a time doth serve.

Soon come, soon gone, so doth they fare ;

At fervent heats and storms they starve.

Fading away, their stalks left bare.

Of that I praise, thus say I dare.

She showeth glad cheer in heat and cold.

Much profiting to hearts in care,

Such is this flower—the Marigold.



14 ^ nmiAt of mu isauatr0,

E'^i» MavigoVJt fionvt, maxkt it tatU,

Wt^itft £ionne Uootti optn antr al0O eliut

Co <[];titrt0t> ^oO'0 Sonne> our ixiiUt» to jput,

^ntr tig ))i0 ttioortr^ to »et our futte>

^ttfflp to 0tatUre> a& ctfampiom tioltre^

J^rom ttit truttie to stagger nor otutte

;

jFor iDtiictl ^ prat00 tD$ imairtgoltr^.

Co itlarte our qtitmt, ttiat flours 00 &\atete,

mti& MatigoiUe B Ooo applp

:

^or tl^ftt tfje name Hots eertie 00 nteete,

ana ijropertie in «acj^ portie.

;lFor tier entrurpng pactentl^

W^e 0torme0 of 0ucii a& list to 0toltre

<m tier lToopnge0> ttjttfiout cause tol^p,

Uotff to 0ee 0prtng tl)t0 il^rtgoUie.

5l)ee map tt caUe5 IHartgoUre toeU,

©f iWarie (ctiiefe) ©5ri0te0 mother ireere

;

Cl&at a0 in fttatitn eftte Xiotft txctU,

nvJs golUe in eartfi to tjabe no peere,

So certainlp, 0ftee 0f)inetli tleere,

m grace anU fionour trouble CoUre»

Cije Ufee tija0 neUer ear0t 0eene ^eere—

Quelle i0 tt)i0 floure» tl^e iltarigollre.
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This Marigold flower, mark it well,

With sun doth open and also shut

Which (in a meaning) to us doth tell

To Christ, God's Son, our wills to put,

And by his word to set our foot.

Stiffly to stand, as champions bold,

From the truth to stagger nor stut

;

For which I praise the Marigold.

To Mary our queen, that flower so sweet.

This Marigold I do apply :

For that the hame doth serve so meet.

And property in each party.

For her enduring patiently

The storms of such as list to scold

At her doings, without cause why,

Loath to see spring this Marigold.

She may be called Marigold well,

Of Mary (chief) Christ's mother dear
;

That as in heaven she doth excel,

And gold in earth to have no peer.

So certainly, she shineth clear,

In grace and honour double fold.

The like was never earst [before] seen here

—

Such is this flower, the Marigold.



1

6

^ Mtttmt of mu Battati»,

^tv tUutation iDeU i» &ntitune>

dFvom ffsv first age tfoto it ffatff iurougtit

;

£n citngl^ bertue eliee fiatf) groUine,

^ttir serbpng ^oO as &ffe iDeU ouglit

:

^or Uj^tcft lie Satr Jer in 510 tfiouglit,

^nO 0lieiDetr j^er graced manp folUe,

gjn tier estate to see ffn firoug|^t»

Cipougti some Up!) spite ttiis il^arigolDre.

^f s|ie in faitl) tiaO erreU a misse,

asatlicti ©otr, most sure, Jjot^ untrerstanlre

;

MSolOe tiee fiabe Iioone> as proiietr is.

Her enmies so to firing to fiantre ?

jao : te pe sure, B malie a tianlre

;

dFor serijpng tjim, ffe neelres so fcDol&e

Ittafte tier to reigne oiier ffinglanUe,—

^0 lobetQ fitt ttiis iHarigoUre.

I^er conversation, note ixflto list,

It is more tieabenip t^en terraine

;

J^or iutlicti ©^00 trots ffev actes assist;

au meefeenesse irotS in tier remaine

:

^U is l^er care l^oUi to ortrajine

Co l&aDe (ffifoO's glorie ftere eatoUre

;

©f poore avJj ricfje stjee is most fa^nt :

€;titist sabe ttierfore t^is idarigolDe

!
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Her education well is known,

From her first age how it hath wrought

;

In singular virtue she hath grown,

And serving God as she well ought

:

For which he had her in his thought,

And showed her graces manifold,

In her estate to see her brought,

Though some did spite this Marigold.

If she in faith had erred amiss,

Which God, most sure, doth understand
;

Would he have done, as proved is,

Her enemies so to bring to hand ?

No : be ye sure, I make a band [bond]
;

For serving him, he needs so would

Make her to reign over England,

—

So loveth he this Marigold.

Her conversation, note who list.

It is more heavenly than terrene [earthly]
;

For which God doth her acts assist

;

All meekness doth in her" remain :

All is her care how to ordain

To have God's glory here extoll'd
;

Of poor and rich she is most fain :

Christ save therefore this Marigold !



Sitti 0U it i0, iSoXf lotittf) ftev,

anO 0!ie«, f)(0 grace, as Uottj appears

:

^t map iie bDlQfe, as to ttUvvt

mi.XionUtulne»&t to Ijer most cleare;

srtiat a0 tjer oU)i« in lifee tnaneare,

^f)e UJiltU pour tDdtfjw, tiotD pong atm oWre,

©Sep tier tSen, ae pour Cguenie Oeare,

nm eap—<K5ri0t »a'ot ttjis ilttarigoUTe

!

©Iiriet gaije Jer in fftv ttigtf estate,

Cfjerin in reet long to enJJure

;

Cj^rist 00 all kuronges Ijeere mitigate,

STJiat all map fie to liis pleasure,

CTfie t)igt>» tlje loioe, in One measure,

^s memlires true, U)ttti l^er to ftolOtt

^0, eactie to 6e tj^otljers treasure,

Bn eDeristpng ttie iMartgolIre.

13e tijou, (© fiRoO !) so goo&, as ttius

Cf)p perfect fapt^ to see tafee place

:

Ct»p peace tfjou plant 5ere among us,

BTDat errour map go ftiUe fH» face

:

^0 to concorUe us in eacDe case,

as in tUp courte it is enrol&e,

aSHee all, as one, to lobe t»er grace,

djat is our ©ueene, tfiis iHarigolUe.

(ffioO sabe tlie «5ueene

!
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Since so it is, God loveth her,

And she, his grac^, as doth appear :

Ye may be bold, as to refer

All doubtfulness to her most clear
;

That as her own in like manner.

She willeth your wealths, both young and old,

Obey her then, as your Queen deai",

And say—Christ save this Marigold !

Christ save her in her high estate,

Therein in rest long to endure

;

Christ so all wrongs here mitigate.

That all may be to his pleasure,

The high, the low, in due measure.

As members true, with her to hold.

So, each to be the other's treasure.

In cherishing the Marigold.

Be thou, (O God !) so good as thus

Thy perfect faith to see take place :

Thy peace thou plant here among us.

That error may go hide his face :

So to concord us in each case.

As in thy court it is enroll'd,

We all, as one, to love her grace.

That is our Queen, this Marigold.

God save the Queen !

Quod William Forrest, Priest,



SV^cifimge partly tfic tnanttr, partly tfie matter, in

tfft most CMeUent meetpng anH Ipfee iltariage

fietiDeite our Soberaigtie KLovU aim our

^otoeratgne 2Lalrs> tfie l^snges anQ

ferine tig 0(i|&n l^egtotioir.

Jmpttntfi at Eoniron Jg fflHgUsam ittgiiMU

die egle'0 fiprtie tiatti ^preH fii» ijoing^,

anJJ from far of ijattje ta&en flpgtit,

^n toj&tcli tneane iuap ftp no letorings

®n fiougf) or tirauncfi tfti& tivUe tuolO Ugtit

;

mu on tije ro0e, fiotfj reft aUQ tufjigfit,

l^e Ugljtetl) nob) ntoi^te lobmgUe,

^nU ttjerto mo£ite bttto'otnglie.

Kftt montl) enduing next to Ilune,

5rt)i0 tiirUe tijts floUire for perclie Jjotf) tafee,

lietos«>ingUe tjim selfe to prune,

l^e rouset!) rppeUe to ataafee

mpon tl)i«t percfie to tfjoee l)t0 ma&e

:

©cncluUing strargtjt, for rppe rigtjt rest,

gin tlje Uon0 tioliDre to tiUDfe tii» ne£it,
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A BALLAD
specifying partly the manner, partly the matter,

in the most excellent meeting and like marriage
between our sovereign lord and our

sovereign lady, the king's

and queen's highness.

Penned by John Heywood.

Imprinted at London by William Ryddell.

The eagle's bird hath spread his wings,

And from afar off hath taken flight,

In which mean way by no leverings

On bough or branch this bird would light

;

Till on the rose, both red and white,

He lighteth now most lovingly,

And thereto most behoovingly.

The month ensuing next to June,

This bird this flower for perch doth take.

Rejoicingly himself to prune.

He rouseth ripely to awake

Upon this perch to those his make [mate] :

Concluding straight, for ripe right rest.

In the lion's bower to build his nest.



i2 ^ iSuiUile of ®m iSaUo&d,

a ftirJJc, a tieast, to mafec to choose,

i9;amelie> tfjc fieaste tno0t furious,

Et tnap »ttm etraunge, anH 00 it troo0«,

an0 to tfjis loitln tn)urtou0

;

et 0(emtl)e a tmt rigfit turiou0

STo mafee con0truttion in 0uctie 0«i0,

^0 tnag 0tantie for t|)i0 fliras lj«fen0.

iSut mar&e, tl)i0 lion 00 Its nam^,

^0 properlic a lamti t*a00gne,

i^o lion tuiltre, a lion tame,

jio rampant lion ma0mlpne,

CT^c lamlili&t lion feminpne,

S!lsat)O0e milOe mttkt propertie almrti)

QTlDid liirDe to ligtit, anti t)tm a00eurtf|.

ml aV^tv iiivM far 0urmounting,

srtje crouniU lion matcl^etl^ fegrc,

<^roune unto croune tf)i0 birlTe Ootfie bring

;

a queenlie queenir, a iiinglte feing.

C5ti0 Ipfee to Igfet ticrc matcfiel)[ 10—

SOfjat matct)^ map matcf) more mctc tl&en tljis ?
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A bird, a beast, to make to choose,

Namely, the beast most furious.

It may seem strange, and so it does.

And to this bird injurious
;

It seemeth a case right curious

To make construction in such sense,

As may stand for this bird's defence.

But mark, this lion so by name.

Is properly a lamb to assign,

No lion wild, a lion tame,

No rampant lion masculine,

The lamb-like lion feminine,

Whose mild meek property allureth

This bird to light, and him assureth.

The eagle's bird, the eagle's eyre.

All other birds far surmounting.

The crowned lion matcheth fair,

Crown unto crown this bird doth bring

;

A queenly queen, a kingly king.

Thus like to like here matched is

—

What match may match more, meet than this ?



24 ^ launm^ of mtJ ^aUati&t

^0 mtttt a mattffe in vaxmtage,

SiO titf^f a mattfte in Uignite,

S>o mttte a matctft in patronage,

So mtett mattfft in bmignite,

SiO tnatttit from all malignite,

^0 (ttianftei to QS^ott g^latn for tfft &ame)

StelUt Jiatlic 1}tm &ttnt ; tfjug saptfi tJ)e fSntr

.

STflis tneett=mrt matc))e> at first meeting,

Bn tliepr aproriie togitfjer neere,

JlouUe, lobelte, Igtoelt gretttng,

£n eelie to oftftv tsiXt 00 appeere,

srtjat lookers on, al must graunt tleere,

iirfietre usage of suc^e tumapne readie,

^s all migfit lerne, but none coullr teoej^e.

STfjou, in conro^ning of tfjese ttDa^ne,

^ucfie satreQ solempne solempnite,

^ucl^e fare in feaste to entertapne,

^ucfje notatile nobilite,

Suctje tjonour mt^ mcft Iioneste,

^uefi jop, all tfjese to plat in plot,

tlllat tljem UJfjo tan, for 5 can not»
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So meet a match in parentage,

So meet a match in dignity,

So meet a match in patronage.

So meet match in benignity.

So matched from all malignity.

As (thanks to God given for the same) [report].

Seldom hath been seen ; thus saith the fame

This meet-met match, at first meeting.

In their approach together near.

Lowly, lovely, lively greeting.

In each to other did so appear,

That lookers on, all must grant clear.

Their usage of such humane reach.

As all might learn, but none could teach.

Thou, in conjoining of these twain,

Such sacred solemn solemnity.

Such fare in feast to entertain,

Such notable nobility

Such honour with such honesty.

Such joy, all these to plat in plot,

Plat them who can, for I cannot.



26 ^ munmt of mn isamu^,

ISut '^tte one Uepntie preetaetit,

Mombtt 00 greate tn vlau 00 dinaU,

iiaciotid £to mante, 00 Dtffermt,

^0 0otienlte met ; 00 agreeD olU

WlSlUfiont oaen0^be tnorire let fall

;

Sabe 0tg|)t of ttnapne, for tDfiome all met>

iio one 0tgtit tiiere, Ig&e t^i& to get.

^f)t0 lambls&e Ipon anD lambU&e tmrtie>

Co 0|^oiD effect a0 catt0e afforOe0»

^or tliat tfiep lamliU&e lie concurde,

Clie laml) of laml)0» tl)e lorti of lottit& ;

ilet U0 Ip&e lamtie0> a0 mo0t accor!je0>

il$tO0t metieUe tfian&e in l^umble ijn^&t,

^0 Qumtile ^act map mo0t tre)}p0e.

eeaijlclie tUanft© full gpijen mo0t tfjanlbfulUe,

Co prager fall toe on our feneese,

Cfjat it map Ipfee tfjat aorO on Dte

m fjeltlje ami tnelttj to prosper tfjeeee,

^0 fattO for tfjeir mo0te Ijigf) tregree0e

:

glnU ttiat all toe, tijeir 0uliject0, map
Ctiem anH tfjetr lalues lobe anir obap.
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But here one dainty president,

Number so great in place so small

Nations so many, so different,

So suddenly met ; so agreed all,

Without offensive word let fall

;

Save sight of twain, for whom all met,

No one sight there, like this to get.

This lamb-like lion and lamb-like bird,

To show effect as cause affords.

For that they lamb-like be concurr'd,

The lamb of lambs, the lord of lords
;

Let us like lambs, as most accords,

Most meekly thank in humble wise,

As humble heart may most devise *^^

Which thanks full given most thankfully,

To prayer fall we on our knees,

That it may like that Lord on high

In health and wealth to prosper these,

As faith for their most high degrees :

And that all we, their subjects, may

Them and their laws love and obey.



28 a ijuitou of mn i^aua&B,

anti tfiat lietioDnte tfie^^ ttuaptt^ anU one,

2Ct»^ ttiw atti) one, one once to genUe.

En one to bntt U0 etiericl^one,

anDf to tliat one 0ucl^ mo at enire,

fta tits' tutu onlQ 0f)aU extentre,

@raunte tjis, ffootr @oO ! atitrtng tlite grace,

Co mafee U0 meete to obtapne tfjie case.

eM^at Ipfe is iiegt ? srtje neftp is full of iuoe anU aUje,

STlje Ujeltijp full of ijraiules anir quarelle of tJje latije

;

Co lie a margeO man IjoSu mucj art tfjou tieguUeUr,

^eefetng ttig rest tip carfeing still for JiousftoUr, ttjif,

and cI)iUi

!

Co till it i0 a tople to grace a gretrp gaine,

an5 0ucti as gotten is ttjitf) OruUging anlr iuitfi paine.

a sIireiDlr tijpfe fringes Jjeliate,—SMiue not an5 neucr

tftriue

;

©fjiltrren are cfjarge,—ctjUWess, ttie greatest latfe

aliue

;

^ontff tuitlese is an5 fraple, age sicfelp anft forlorne

;

Cfjen fiest it is to 5pe tietime, or neuer to fie borne.
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And that between these twain and one,

The three and one, one once to send.

In one to knit us everyone,

And to that one such more at end,

As his will only shall extend.

Grant this, good God ! adding thy grace,

To make us meet to obtain this case.

A BALLAD.
What life is best .'' The needy is full of woe and

awe,

The wealthy full of brawls and quarrels of the law
;

To be a married man how much art thou beguiled.

Seeking thy rest bycarking still for household, wife,

and child !

To till it is a toil to grace a greedy gain,

And such as gotten is with drudging and with pain.

A shrewd wife brings debate,—wive not and never

thrive

;

Children are charge,—childless, the greatest lack

alive

;

Youth witless is and frail, age sickly and forlorn
;

Then best it is to die betime, or never to be born.



30 . a 13urUHe of ©w ISftUalrs,

^ ^upposeti Hament,

CSepr tuorUee 5o prrt^nUe tnp Ipbpnge to cvaUt

;

STIiepr 5etr^0 E areae not, tjepr tuora^d bt^nqt mt^tf

S area^ ana vtgarUt in manor as moctie.

Ms ipfe is fiut topic, E esiteme as UgBt,

STfjen stiuiac E in gooaaes or Iptopnge aelpgtt

;

i]!M)|om matters ana aeaes nouglit motoetti at all,

^Ijuiae topnae ana toapne tDoraes fiis courage appall ?

jaot man unto man, can tljrcatcn, E lijotc,

i^orc grcctoous tfjan acatf), tt)c Dorrpblc lotc

:

ana lie it tljat acatt tip sentence of man

E suffre, ana tfjat fcoell suSre 2 can.

asaijat sTiuiae E regarae tfjis transptorle state,

Hegarae ana tDpnfee on, tiott carlp ana late,

E muste a nettjc ipfe, tliat cber sljall lastc,

^ulitecte to no aeatl^, no spc&enesse, no inaste.

grijan tuelcome tie aeatfi, tHe entrpe'of IgfC,

ana aelDc to tge U)oriae, tte stage of all strpfc

;

it|)fe lost in tijis tupse, reletopti) agapne,

j*or etoer in tilpsse, to Ipbe soitfjout papne.
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A SUPPOSED LAMENT,
By Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester.

Their deeds, in effect, my life would have ;

Their words do pretend my living to crave
;

Their deeds I dread not, their words being such,

I dread and regard in manner as much.

My life is but vile, I esteem as light,

Then should I in goods or living delight;

Whom matters and deeds nought moveth at all,

Should wind and vain words his courage appal ?

Not man unto man, can threaten, I wot,

More grievous than death, the horrible lot

:

And be it that death by sentence of man

I suffer, and that well suffer I can.

What should I regard this transitory state.

Regard and think on, both early and late.

I must a new life, that ever shall last.

Subject to no death, no sickness, no waste.

Then welcome be death, the entry of life.

And adieu to the world, the stage of all strife
;

Lif^ lost in this wise, relieveth again,

For ever in bliss, to live without pain.



32 ^ ISunWe of ©m ISaUaOs,

^jFtrotn fftnte anD Ip^eitt, ntp comfort anD ^ta^e

i^epo^etr £ l^aDf> tfiat cannot trccapc

;

@oO ffraunt mc duclie 1000c, tJHat rapsctTi tfiis gagnc

;

QSftiis graunt mc tl^at Ocatl^, 0uclic Ipfc to tctapnc.

fin mcanc tpmt anQ space, sapc propcrlp tliid

£ map, antr in place—bana ealus l^ommis.

^ 3^etott upott, or 3B^eplication

to f^t same*

gour JJcUce in effect, t|)at matre pour Igfe twaije,

l^atl) causeO pour Ujor&es t|ie trut5 to Deprabe

;

¥our UeUee ge forget not, pour toorOes bepinge sucfj,

^ou trrptoe on anU areUe not, all men oe to moctie.

¥our Igfe tiat!) Hen letoOe, ttjiclje pe eotteme Ipgfjt,

©f force to leabe goouaess, no tHanUe to gupgfjt

;

C!)ougt)e matters anO lielies nouglit mobe pou at all,

act ©05 anH ffi& tljreates pour stomteneg appall.
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From hence and herein, my comfort and stay

Reposed I have, that cannot decay

;

God grant me such loss, that raiseth this gain :

God grant me that death, such life to retain.

In mean time and space, say properly this

I may, and in place

—

vana salus hominis.

Stephen Wynton.

A RETORT UPON,
OR

REPLICATION TO THE SAME.

Your deeds in effect, that made your life brave,

Hath caused your words the truth to deprave ;

Your deeds ye forget not, your words being such,

You drive on and dread not, all men see too much.

Your life hath been lewd, which ye esteem light,

Of force to leave goods, no thank to go quite ;

Though matters and deeds nought move you at all.

Let God and his threats your stoutness appal.



34 a iSunJJle of ©m mall^&f

4For man unto man can nougtit tttvtate, pe iuotc,

Movt sKtHom tfftn Ucatfi, ttiat tjorrpWe lott :

ISut gf pe tiaDe Ocatl^, tJiat justgw gpi)« can,

jBrctrc tl&cn gour ac0crtC0, an5r blame pc not man.

^mcnSfc, anlr vepmtt pour stotiournc estate,

STfjat trutlje tiatS ncarc txiatU^ fmt almo0tc to late

;

a patarne mostc 9099001^0, from fprstc to tjc laetc,

^0 U^plfuU a0 tDpttte, iDtiicti ttiantc iuorttetj^ tt)a0tc.

E troulitc t^t tijelcomc of Utatft to tftat Ipfe,

)|la0eD[ for povt*& pagcanitC0, in 0tage of mod^e 0trpfe:

apfe lO0t in tt}i0 lDS0e, relcbptS agapne,

^0 t)e tt)at from tilp00e rcturnct!) to papnc.

dFrom liencc antr herein, pour comfortc anft 0tapc

I^cpo0e& pou f^atit, ijitiiaft nctrc0 mu0tc ticcapc

;

Ef CEroa for tl&i0 lO00e &o graunt pc tfttat gapnc.

@oD 0tipl5c pe from Oeatli, 0uctic Ipfc to rctapne.

gjn meane ana 0pacc our prapcr 10 tf)t0,

^0 luc mane in place, @oa tourne to !)i0.

I. S.
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For man unto man cannot threat, ye wot,

More grievous than death, that horrible lot

:

But if ye have death, that justice give can,

Dread then your deserts, and blame ye not man.

Amend, and repent your stubborn estate,

That truth hath near tried, but almost too late
;

A pattern most popish, from first to the last,

As wilful as witty, which want worketh waste.

I doubt the welcome of death to that life.

Placed for Pope's pageants, in stage of much strife :

Life lost in this wise, reliveth again.

As he that from bliss returneth to pain.

From hence and herein, your comfort and stay

Reposed you have, which needs must decay
;

If God for this loss do grant ye due gain,

God shield ye from death, such life to retain.

In mean and space our prayer is this.

As we may in place, God turn to his.

H. S.



36 ^ ^ttiOiK Of mu ISaUatr0>

Couetiing tftt tragtoroue Caftgnge of ^car&oroto

ivxptinWa at ILonion in :ffUett=Siti;eU 6s CJo. ^otofll.

€:um pttbtlegto ati tmprinmttrum solum.

®|it tjoliant in))atr^«t, gaUatttip gait,

mm^o, UJitf) sour compttvt0, tonqvutinge ttte route,

iEaettl0 or totD'r^, all ^tanHpnge in pour taaie,

Wit tafte, controUtng all t&tatt0 most 0toute,

@et tialr it noiJD ttnt gooUt to loo&e aboute

:

Startiorob) taetel to ^att let alone,

^nti tafee ^carborolD tt^arnpnge ebericfione.

]3p SeartiorotD ca0tel, not ^cardorotD,

3i onelp meane—tiut furtfjer unUeretanUe

CEcTje fjabene, eclje ftolO, or ottjer Darboroiu

Cliat our gooO itpng ana «5ueene Do t)ol5e in fjanUe:

^0 Otetoe obe&ience binHetli u» in taviOe.

Clieir ^earborod) tamia to let alone

^nH taiie ^cardorols) tnarnpng eberpcfione.
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A BRIEF BALLAD
TOUCHING THE TRAITOROUS TAKING OF SCARBOROUGH

CASTLE.

Imprinted at London in Fleet Street by Tho. Powell.

Hvileaio ad in

Oh, valiant invaders, gallantly gay,

Who, with your compeers, conquering the route,

Castles or towers, all standing in your way.

Ye take, controlling all estates most stout.

Yet had it now been good to look about

:

Scarborough castle to have let alone.

And take Scarborough warning everyone.

By Scarborough castle, not Scarborough,

I only mean—but further understand

Each haven, each hold, or other harborbugh

That our good King and Queen do hold in hand

As due obedience bindeth us in band.

Their Scarborough castles to let alone

And take Scarborough warning everyone.



3S ^ iSunme of c^io amati&t

W^t scalers of UJtiicti castrtls ttuxmwt,

^n 6oofe«s of olJje, anU in our epes of nettj,

il^aijc aliuai? lost ttiemsclDes, anU tl^etre tfierfore

;

au tf)i0 pe trtlr forgrt in time to betij.

fflsafiic!) mpg^t 5a4j« tijrougtJt fiotfi gou anH pours

testtietti

a^ttpng ^tardorom tastrt notij alone,

3rafepng ^carlioroUJ tuarnpng eijerpttjone.

W^i^ ^carboroU) castell spntplie stanUpng

^et couia tfjat tastell slplp pou tiegpU,

^t tljoug^t pe toofee tt»e castell at pour lantjpng.

W^t tmitW tafepng pou, in fi^t self irtfiple

:

astiit stone U)it))in tl}e castell Ujall UiO smple,

srtiat ^tsrlioroJOD castell pe let not alone,

ana toofee ^carboroU} Ujarnpng eberpefione.

^our puttpng noiij in ure pour apijplisfie areanie,

l^atf) niafte pou see (anU Ipfte enouglj to feele)

a feUj false traptours ean not Ujpnne a reawe

;

©ooa suljjectes fee, an& lutU fie, treti) as Steele

©0 stana UjitTj pou, t^e enfte tljep Iplie no aeele.

o,carl)orolu castels tijep can lette alone,

ana tafee ^carOorotD Ujarnpngs eUerpcfione.
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The scalers of which castles evermore,

In books of old, and in our eyes of new,

Have always lost themselves, and theirs therefore
;

All this ye did forget in time to view.

Which might have wrought both you and yours

t' eschew

Letting Scarborough castle now alone,

Taking Scarborough warning everyone.

This Scarborough castle simply standing

Yet could that castle slyly you beguile,

Ye thought ye took the castle at your landing.

The castle taking you, in the self while :

Each stone within the castle wall did smile,

That Scarborough castle ye let not alone.

And took Scarborough warning everyone.

Your putting now in use your devilish dream,

Hath made you see (and like enough to feel)

A few false traitors cannot win a ream [realm] ;

Good subjects be, and will be, true as steel

To stand with you, the end they like no deal.

Scarborough castles they can let alone,

And take Scarborough warnings everyone.



40 ^ ISunDle of mu iiaUati^,

IITS^P feiwitD @o5*0 lato—toficp tttciv i^png antr

Mot take from tt)«tti, tut ttcpe for tfjem tfjeir otune

antr geije to tftem, tiJl&en mtff traptours are ume
a0 pe are noti), to Iirpnge all oDertfjroJBne.

Wtfttf tooorfee sour obertj^rotD, lip @o5*0 poiDer

groiune,

©oft gattfi—let S^atiioroti) caetell alone»

STafee Starfiorott) tnarnyng eberscl^one.

ilTo late for pou, anU in time for tfie resit

®f pour most traptorous eeet (if anp See)

|»ou all are dpectaeles at full toitneot,

as otjer tueare to pou—treason to ftee,

asaijicl) in pou past, pet map t|ie rest of pee

vrf)t &aiO Scarlioroto castells let alone,

ma tatie ^carboroU) iuarnpngs elierpefione.

Srtiig terme, ^car&oroU) boarnpng, gretij (some sap)

ISp ijastp j^angpng, for ranfe robbrp tfjeare.

SOljo ttiat ioas met> tint suspect in ti^at Goap,

^treigfit U)as te trust up, tDtiateUer lie tueare.

SOfierupon, tlieePes tfipn&png gooH to fortieare

ScarlJoroU) roblipng tDep let tDat alone

^nlr tootte ^carboroti) Uiarnpng ePerpct)one.
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They know God's law—to obey their King and

Queen
;

Not take from them, but keep for them their

own

And give to them, when such traitors are seen

As ye are now, to bring all overthrown.

They work your overthrow, by God's power

grown,

God saith—let Scarborough castle alone,

Take Scarborough warning everyone.

Too late for you, and in time for the rest

Of your most traitorous sect (if any be)

You all are spectacles at full witness'd,

As other were to you—treason to flee,

Which in you pass'd, yet may the rest of ye

The said Scarborough castles let alone,

And take Scarborough warnings everyone.

This term, Scarborough warning, grew (some say)

By hasty hanging, for rank robbery there.

Who that was met, but suspect in that way.

Straight was he truss'd up, whatever he were.

Whereupon, thieves thinking good to forbear

Scarborough robbing they let that alone

And took Scarborough warning everyone.



42 ^ ISunOle of ©Itr ISallaUo,

Sf robbing in t^at tojap, itveXi tiangpng &o,

ISs tfjeft to tafee inag, tolune, cast^ll, atiH 00,

asaijat SicaraotoUj tjanggng trabetfi tljis, lo

!

ffles^ar^ pour &tlt>t» tjerctn jutrgee capitaU,

E tfjinfee pour iutrg^mentee on tfie&t iJDOorUd must

fall,

^carborotD roblipng iooiio let^tj^ not alon^,

^car&oroku tl^ngpng Ire!$etbe eb^rpcl^one.

SOe toolii to ^oH tliat pou, anti al of poiD>

l^ati liefn con0tQereIr> aa tu^l a0 pe lmt\a

Cfje enti of all tragtort^, as pou ete it noto,

aong to i)Aiit liUtJj, lobpng m1)}tttm trctu,

alas ! pour 10000 \syt not reiopse, tmt vtta,

^tiat ^eartioroiD ca0tell pe iMte not alone,

ana toofe ^carborotD Uiarnpng cborpcljonc.

Co craft0 tfjat titer ttirpDc, topst mm t\itx titaUtt

Ko craft0 ttiat &ttlO tijtien tlirpbe, iopsc men 0«15

ttjiien flee.

JT^e craft0 tfjat neber tfirpbe a foole can learne toleabe.

Wtfi» tljriftle© craftp erafte tfjen tlere leabe bje,

©ne @o&, one fepnge, one Queene, serbe franfce anO

free,

Cfjeir ^carborobj castell let it alone.

Cafee Uje ^carborob) beaming eberiefione.
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If robbing in that way, bred hanging so,

By theft to take way, town, castle, and so.

What Scarborough hanging craveth this, lo

!

Were yourselves herein judges capital,

I think your judgments on these words must fall,

Scarborough robbing who letteth not alone,

Scarborough hanging deserve everyone.

We would to God that you, and all of you,

Had been considered, as well as ye knew
The end of all traitory, as you see it now,

Long to have lived, loving subjects true,

Alas ! your loss we not rejoice, but rue.

That Scarborough castle ye let not alone.

And took Scarborough warning everyone.

To crafts that ever thrive, wise men ever cleave,

To crafts that seeled when thrive, wise men

seeled when flee.

The crafts that never thrive a fool can learn to leave.

This thriftless crafty craft then clear leave we.

One God, one king, one queen, serve frank and

free,

Their Scarborough castle let it alone.

Take we Scarborough warning everyone.



44 ^ iSunOle of 01& iSaUati0,

®ur «iob£ratgne ilortr and 6Dbnratgtt£ latrg tiotfi>

Hatntre tDe our UovUt, for tlieir pro^i^^tt^^

^t&tt^ing t)tm for it, ai0 it noU) gotl^,

anu to t^is 5ai« tiat^ gone, tljat it map btt

Continued 00, in perpetuitee

:

Wtt letting i^epv ^cardorolD ca»ttn& alone,

JITatipng ^carborotD bDarninge tHev^Ofom,

dPinie.

S13f)o tru0t0 tiefore lie triedmap 0oone I|i£i tru0t repent,

msifio tries fiefore He trusts aotti »o ijts care preuent

;

j!ri)us trust map not tie cause of trtall, tfien, toe see,

ISut triaU must tie cattse of trust in eel) degree.
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Our sovereign Lord and sovereign lady both,

Laud we our Lord, for their prosperity

Beseeching him for it, as it now goeth.

And to this day hath gone, that it may be

Continued so, in perpetuity :

We letting their Scarborough castles alone,

Taking Scarborough warnings everyone.

Finis.

Quod J.
Heywood.

OF TRUST AND TRIAL.

Who trusts before he tries may soon his trust repent,

Who tries before he trusts doth so his care prevent

;

Thus trust may not be cause of trial, then, we see.

But trial must be cause of trust in each degree.

B. Q.



nines unlretneatib ^ Potttait of

Oueett iEli^aibetf)*

eBfiom ^oDf atUr man Hot)) lou^

:

Eo£ '^nc on Mttti

Cfje on^lp Starrs of lig^t J

aoe tjere lt)« ijuecn^,

iBfiom no mtslDat) can mou^

Co tftaunge t>«r nipnb^

jFrom bw:ttte0 t^tef UrtigtJt!

Uot fftve t^t ^eaxt :

Ctiat 60 tiat$ l^onortf (SKoQr,

STljat, for tier lout,

asae UtU not of 510 ro5

:

ilrap for tl«r jdealtl^,

^ucfi a» gooU eubtecte^ fiee

:

HBfi ilrtncelp llame>

CQere i» none Ufte to ttee

!
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LINES
UNDERNEATH A PORTRAIT OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

Lo here the pearl

Whom God and man doth love

Lo here on earth

The only star of light

:

Lo here the queen,

Whom no mishap can move

To change her mind

From virtue's chief delight

!

Lo here the heart

That so hath honoured God,

That, for her love,

We feel not of his rod :

Pray for her health,

Such as good subjects be :

Oh Princely Dame,

There is none like to thee

!



^ Kebje S>0tte of iFtiats, tallelr

©apicibmit

QTIp^de neUje fve»'^t comt ^viax^, tting sprottg \>p of

late,

naoe noUje iODitDtn ^nDtsarpe ft»pe ttietr abiDinge,

^eHucinge vmt^t vtoplt to ti^eir UamneH t»tate,

iSp tl^eir net»e m»t founUe Hoctrtne tl^e 0rO0jpd

DertHtnge

;

^apinge anfir afBrmtnge, U)f|t£ti 10 no netaoe fol^e

tttringe,

QTfiat all 0ut|^e as troe tfie Hopes doctrine Dtsptse,

^0 tratnneti soules to Iiell must tie riHtnge

;

JFov tljep Uoe conUemne tfiem ttjitj tijetr neiue found

lies.

JlTfiese t>t tj^e ctitlDren of t|ie tDorltre counted tarn,

WlBffoet tDisetrome i» follp to ^od and f)is elect

;

ISut let ^attian fcDoriie all tj^at l^e can deuise,

@od it 10 alone t^l^tc!^ tlie CSospel doetl) protect.
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A NEW SECT OF FRIARS,

CALLED CAPUCHINS.

These new fresh-come friars, being sprung up of

late,

Do now within Antwerp keep their abiding.

Seducing much people to their damned estate.

By their new false-found doctrine the Gospel

deriding

;

Saying and affirming, which is no new false tiding.

That all such as do the Pope's doctrine despise,

As damned souls to hell must be riding

;

For they do condemn them with their new-found

lies.

These be the children of the world counted wise,

Whose wisdom is folly to God and his elect

;

But let Satan work all that he can devise,

God it is alone which the Gospel doth protect.

D



THE CUNNING NORTHERN
BEGGAR.*

Who all the by-standers doth earnestly pray
To bestow a penny upon him to-day.

To THE Tune of Tom of Bedlam,.

I am a lusty beggar,

And live by others giving

;

I scorn to work,

But by the highway lurk,

And beg to get my living :

*The "Roxburghe Ballads" in the British Museum, Vol. i, No. 42-3,
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I'll i'the wind and weather.

And wear all ragged garments
;

Yet, though I'm bare,

I'm free from care,

—

A fig for high preferments !

For still will I cry " Goodyour worship, good sir.

Bestow one poor denier, sir,

Which, when I have got,

At the Pipe and Pot,

1 soon will it cashier, sir.

I have my shifts about me,

(Like Proteus often changing,)

My shape when I will,

I alter still,

About the Country ranging :

As soon as I a coach see.

Or gallants by come riding,

I take my crutch,

And rouse from my couch,

Whereas I lay abiding.

And still do 1 cry, &c.

Now, like a wandering soldier,

(That has i'th wars been maimed

With the shot of a gun,)

To Gallants I run,

And beg, " Sir, help the lamed !
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I am a poor old Soldier,

And better times once viewed,

Though bare now I go,

Yet many a foe

By me hath been subdued."

And therefdre 1 cry, &c.

Although I ne'er was further

Than Kentish street in Southwark,

Nor ere did see

A battery

Made against any bulwark
;

But with my Trulls and Doxies,

Lay in some corner lurking,

And ne'er went abroad

But to beg on the road,

To keep myself from working.

And always to cry, &c.

Anon I'm like a sailor.

And wear old canvas clothing ;

And then I say

" The Dunkirk's away

Took all, and left me nothing
;

Six ships set sail upon us,

'Gainst which we bravely ventur'd.

And long withstood.
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Yet could do no good,

Our ship at length they enter'd.

And therefore I cry " Goodyour worship, good sir,

Bestow onepoor denier, sir

;

Which when I've got.

At the Pipe and Pot,

I soon will it cashier. Sir.

W^t ^^tonO ilart.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Sometimes I, like a cripple,

Upon the ground lie crawling,
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For money I beg,

As wanting a leg

To bear my corpse from falling.

Then seem I weak of body,

And long t' have been diseased,

I make complaint.

As ready to faint.

And of my griefs increased
;

Andfaintly I cry, " Goodyour worship, good Sir

,

Bestow onepoor denier, sir,

Which when I've got.

At the Pipe and Pot

I soon will it casheere, sir!'

My flesh I so can temper

That it shall seem to fester,

And look all o'er

Like a raw sore.

Whereon I stick a plaster.

With blood I daub my face then,

To feign the falling sickness.

That in every place

They pity my case.

As if it came through weakness.

And then I do cry, &c.

Then, as if my sight I wanted,

A boy doth walk beside me,
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Or else I do

Grope as I go,

Or have a dog to guide me

:

And when I'm thus accounted.

To th' highway side I hie me,

And there I stand,

With cords in my hand,

And beg of all comes nigh me.

And earnestly cry, " Goodyour worship, good sir.

Bestow onepoor denier" &c.

Next, to some country fellow

I presently am turned,

And cry " Alack !"

(With a child at my back,)

" My house and goods were burned."

Then me my Doxy follows,

Who for my wife's believed,

And along we two

Together go,

With such mischances grieved.

And still we do cry, " Goodyour worship," &c.

What, though I cannot labour.

Shall I therefore pine with hunger ?

No, rather, then I

Will starve where I lie I
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I'll beg of the money-monger ;

No other care shall trouble

My mind, nor grief disease me
;

Though sometimes the slash

I get, or the lash,

'Twill but a while displease me :

And still I will cry, " Goodyour worship, good sir,

Bestow one" &c.

No tricks at all shall escape me.

But I will by my maunding,

Get some relief

To ease my grief

When by the highway standing :

'Tis better be a Beggar,

And ask of kind good fellows,

And honestly have

What we do crave.

Than steal and go to the gallows.

Therefore I'll cry, " Goodyour worsJiip, good sir.

Bestow onepoor denier, sir.

Which, when I've got.

At the Pipe and Pot

I soon will it cashier, sir."

Finis.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

[For the counterpart of this Ballad the reader is referred to page 55 of our
Reprint of Harman's "A Caveat "—A Counterfeit Crank.—The left hand
side wood-cut to the Second Part of this Ballad will be found to be the same as
that used for " A Quip for an Upstart Courtier." Ballad printers were in the
habit of buying up old wood-cuts and using them to illustrate any description of
" ballad" without the least reference to the subject.—See also foot-note at

page 31 of " The Triiriming of Thomas Nash, "]



A Bill of Fare :

For A Saturday nights Supper, A Sunday morning

Breakfast, and A Munday Dinnei-, Described in

a pleasant new merry Ditie.

To THE TUNE OF Cooke Laurell, or, Michaelmas

Terme.

rie tell you a lest which you'l hardly beleeueT—

No matter for that, you shall heart, right or wrong-

A hungry appetite may perhaps grieue

To heare such a Banquet set forth in a Song :

He rather would haue it then heare on't, hee'l say,

But I cannot promise him such a faire sight

;

All that I can doe, is with words to display

What we had to Supper on Saturday night.
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Imprimis, foure Fancies, two boyld, and two roast,

A large dish of Endimions (good for one's drinke),

Six Pelican Chickens, as hote as a toast,

And six Birds of Paradise—^braue meate I thinke

A couple of Phcenix, a Cocke and a Hen,

That late from Arabia had tane their flight;

I thinke such a Banquet was ne're made for men,

As we had to Supper on Saturday night.

Two paire of Elephants Pettitoes boyld

A greene Dragon Spitchcock (an excellent dish),

One messe by the Cooke was like to be spoil'd,

And yet, by good hap, 'twas to euery one's wish :

It was a Rhenoceros boyld in Alegant,

To all who did taste it gaue great delight :

ludge whether we haue not occasion to vaunt

Of this our rare Supper on Saturday night.

A Calues head was roast with a pudding i'th' belly

(Of which all the women did heartily feed),

A dish of Irish Harts' homes boyld to a lelly

(Which most men esteem'd as a good dish indeed).

I had almost forgotten to name sowed Owle
Brought vp to the Master o'th' Feast, as his right

;

He lou'd it, he said, aboue all other Fowle,

Aud this was our Supper on Saturday night.
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The next in due course was foure golden Horshooes,

Exactly dissolued through a Woodcock's bill,

Six Camelions in greene-sawce (Maids commonly

chuse

This dish euery day, if they may haue their will).

The chine of a Lyon, the haunch of a Beare,

Well larded with Brimstone and Quicksiluer bright

:

ludge, Gentlemen, was not this excellent cheere

That wee had to Supper on Saturday night ?

A whole Horse sowst after the Russian manner,

Twelue Pigs of a strange Capadocian Bitch,

Six dozen of Estridges rost (which a Tanner

Did send out of Asia by an Old Witch).

A Leg of an Eagle carbonadoed (in Snow)

The Pluck of a Grampoise stew'd till it was white

;

And thus in particular I let you know

What we had to Supper on Saturday night.

Then came in an Ell of a lackanapes talle,

Seru'd in vpon Sippets as dainty as may be
;

O that is a dainty, which rather then faile.

Might well serue to feast an Vtopian Lady !

Twelve Maids were stew'd in the shell of a Shrimp

And cause it was meat that was held very light,

They had tor their Sawce a salt-pickled Pimpe,

And this was our Supper on Saturday night,
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The second part, To the same tune.

Two Beares sowst pig fashion, sent whole to the

board,

And 4 black swans seru'd by 2 in a dish,

With a Lobster fried in steaks—take my word,

I know not well whether it was Flesh or Fish.

Two Cockatrices, and three Baboones boyld.

Two dry Salamanders, a very strange sight

;

A loale of a Whale soundly butter'd and oyl'd ;

And this was our Supper on Saturday night.

A good dish of Modicums, I know not what.

In Barbary Vinegar boyl'd very soft

;

I mus'd how my Hostis became so huge fat,

I find 'tis with eating these Modicums oft :

A Grosse of Canary birds, roasted aliue.

That out of the dishes (for sport) tooke their flight,

And euery one present to catch them did striue :

This was our rare Supper on Saturday night

A shoale of Red-herrings with bels 'bout their

neckes,

Which made such rare sport that I saw such
;

They leaped and danced, with other fine tricks
;

/V man may admire how they could doe so much.
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Two Porposes, parboll'd in MajJ-dew and Roses,

That vnto the smell yeelded so much delighte,

Some (fearing to lose them) laid hold on their noses :

All this was at Supper on Saturday night.

Three dozen of Welsh Ambassadors bak't,

Which made such a noise it was heard through ye

town
;

Some, hearing the eccho, their foreheads so ak t,

That many a smile was orecome with a frowne ;

A dish of Bonitoes, or Fish that can flie.

That out of the Indies came hither by flight

;

To close vp our stomacks, a Gridiron Pye

We had to our Supper on Saturday night.

But what commeth after must not be forgotten.

The Fruit and the Cheese, as they follow by course,

A West Indian Cheese (not a bit of it rotten),

That's made of no worse then the milke of a Horse
;

A dish of Pine-apples, two bushels at least.

An hundred of Cokernuts for our delight

:

The world may admire at this wonderful feast

Which we had at Supper on Saturday night.

Six Pumpians, codled with exquisite art,

To pleasure the palate of euery one there

;

Then we at the last had a great Cabbage Tart

;

Thus haue I exactly described our Cheere :
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What all this amounted to, I cannot tell,

It cost me nothing—no, faith, not a mite
;

The Master o' th' Feast (whom I know very well)

Did pay for this Supper on Saturday night.

Wee rose from our mirth with the 12a clock chimes,

Went euery one home as his way did direct.

And I, for my part, on the morning betimes,

Had a Breakfast prepar'd, which I did not expect

:

My wife, because she was not bidden to Supper,

(It seemes by the story) she bare me a spight
;

The Breakfast she gaue me, to you I will vtter

—

It passed our Supper on Saturday night.

Sunday Morning Breakfast.

First had I a dish of Maundering broath,

So scolding hote that I could not abide it,

But I, like a patient man (though I was loath)

Must swallow all down, 'cause my wife did prouide

it:

A many small Reasons she put in the same
;

Her Nose yeelded Pepper that keenly did bite:

Thought I, here's a Breakfast (I thank my good

dame)

That passes our Supper on Saturday night.

A great Carpe Pye, and a dish of sad Poutis,

With Crocodile Vinegar,—^sawce very tart

;
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Quoth she, thou last nightwastamong t:hysound trouts,

Now fall to thy Breakfast, and comfort thy heart
;

Then had I a Cup full of stout Wormwood Bleere,

(It seems that in Physicke she has good insight,)

This shewed me the differierice'twixt thehorrielycheere

And our dainty Supper on Saturday night.

MuNDAY Dinner.

On this sorry Fare all that day I did feed,

And on Munday morning, on purpose tb win her,

I went and got money to furnish her need.

And now you shall heare what I had to my Dinner

A Pye made of Conies, with Ducks and Pigs eyes,

With a deale of sweet Hony, my taste to delight,

With sweet Lambe and Chicken my mind to suffice :

These passed my Supper on Saturday night.

Another Pye made with a many Sheepes eyes.

With sweet Sugar Candy, that pleased my pallet

;

These seuerall Banquets my Muse did aduise.

And with her assistance I made this mad Ballett

:

There's no man that's wise will my paines reprehend.

For most married men will fconfesse I say rig^ht

;

Yet on no occasion this Ditie was pen'd.

But to show our rare Supper on Saturday ni^ht.

FINIS. M.P.

London. Printed by M. P. for Fr. Grove neere the

Sarazen's head without Newgate.



Blew Cap for me :

Or,

A Scottish Lasse her resolute chusing,

Shee'l have bonny blew-cap, all other refusing.

To A CURIOUS NEW SCOTTISH TUNE CALLED BteW-cap.

Come hither, the merri'st of all the nine,

come, sit thee down by me, and let vs be iolly,

And in a full cup of Apollo's wine

wee'll drowne our old enemy, mad melancholy :

Which when wee haue done,

wee'll betweene vs deuise

A dainty new ditty

with art to comprise
;
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And of this new ditty,

the matter shall be

—

Gif ever I have a man,

Blew-cap for me.

There Hues a blithe Lasse in Faukeland towne,

and shee had some suitors, I wot not how many

;

But her resolution she had set downe,

that shee'd haue a Blew-cap gif e're she had any :

An English man,

when our good king was there,

Came often vnto her,

and loued her deere :

But still she replide, " Sir,

I pray let me be,

Gifever Ihaue a man,

Blew-capfor me."

A Welchman, that had a long sword by her side,

red pritches, red Tublet, red Coat, and red Peard,

Was make a creat shew with a creat deal of pride,

and tell her strange tale that the like was nere

heard

;

Was reckon her pedigree

long before Prute

;

No body was by her

that can her confute ;
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But still she replide, "Sir,

I pray let me be ;

Gif ever I have a man,

Blew-cap for me."

A Frenchman, that largely was booted and spur'd,

long lock't, with a Ribon, long points and breeches,

Hee's ready to kisse her at euery word,

and for further exercise his fingers itches :

" You be pritty wench,

Mistris, par ma foy
;

Be gar, me doe loue you,

then be not you coy."

But still she repllde, " Sir,

I pray let me be
;

Gif ever I have a man,

Blew-cap for me."

An Irishman, with a long skeane in his hose,

did tinke to obtaine her it was no great matter
;

Vp stayres to her chamber so lightly he goes,

that she ne're heard him vntil he came at her.

Quoth he, " I doe loue you,

by fate and by trote.

And if you will haue me,

experience shall snote."
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But still she replide, "Sir,

I pray let me be
;

Gif ever 1 have a man,

Blew-cap for me"

67

The second part, To the same tune.

A Dainty spruce Spanyard, with haire black as jett

long cloak with round cape, a long Rapier and

Ponyard

;
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Hee told her if that shee could Scotland forget,

hee'd shew her the Vines as they grow in the

Vineyard.

" If thou wilt abandon

this Country so cold,

He shew thee faire Spaine,

and much Indian gold."

But still she replide, " Sir,

I pray let me be
;

Gif ever 1 have a man,

Blew-cap for me."

A haughty high German of Hamborough towne,

a proper tall gallant, with mighty mustachoes ;

He weepes if the Lasse vpon him doe but frowne^

yet he's a great Fencer that comes to ore-match

vs.

But yet all his fine fencing

could not get the Lasse
;

She deny'd him so oft,

that he wearyed was
;

For still she replide, " Sir,

I pray let me be
;

Gif ever I have a man,

Blew-cap for me."
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A Netherland Mariner there came by chance,

whose cheekes did resemble two rosting Pom-

waters
;

To this Cany Lasse he his sute did aduance,

and, as taught by nature, he cunningly flatters :

—

" Isk, will make thee," said he,

" sole Lady o' th' Sea,

Both Spanirds and Englishman

shall thee obey."

But still she replide, " Sir,

I pray let me be
;

Gif ever J have a man,

Blew-cap for mee,"

These sundry Sutors, of seuerall Lands,

did daily solicite this Lasse for her fauour
;

And euery one of them alike vnderstands

that to win the prize they in vain did endeauour

:

For she had resolued

(as I before said)

To haue bonny Blew-cap,

or else bee a maid.

Vnto all her suppliants

still replyde she,

•' Gif ever I have a man,

Blew-capfor mee."
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m

At last came a Scottish-man (with a blew-cap),

and he was the party for whom she had tarry'd
;

To get this bHthe bonny Lasse 'twas his gude hap,

—

they gang'd to the Kirk, & were presently

marry'd.

I ken not weele whether

it were Lord or Leard ;

They caude him some sike

a Hke name as I heard
;

To chuse him from au

she did gladly agree,

—

And stil she cride, " Blew-cap,

th'ari welcome to mee."

FINIS.

Printed at London for Thomas Lambert



A Pleasant new Court Song.

Betweene a yong Courtier and a Countrey Lasse.

To A NEW Court Tune.

Vpon a Summer's time,

in the middle of the morne,

A bonny Lasse I spide,

the fairest ere was borne
;

Fast by a standiug poole,

within a meddow greene,

She laide herselfe to coole,

not thinking to be seene.

She gathered louely flowers,

and spent her time in sport,

And if to Cupid's bowers

ghe daily did resort.
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The fields afford content

vnto this maiden kinde,

Much time and paines she spent

to satisfie her minde.

The Cowslip there she cropt,

the Daffadill and Dazie

;

The Primrose lookt so trim,

she scorned to be lazie :

And euer as she did

these pretty posies pull.

She rose and fetcht a sigh,

and wisht her apron full.

I, hearing of her wish,

made bold to step vnto her

;

Thinking her loue to winne,

I thus began to wooe her :

—

" Faire maide, be not so coy,

to kisse thee I am bent''

"O fie," she cride, "away!"

yet, smiling, gaue consent.

Then did I helpe to plucke

of euery flower that grew
;

No herbe nor flower I mist,

but onely Time and Rue,
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Both she and I tooke paines

to gather flowers store,

Vntill this maiden said,

" kinde sir, He haue no more."

Yet still my louing heart

did proffer more to pull

;

"No, sir," quoth she, " ile part,

because mine aprons full.

So, sir, ile take my leaue,

till next we meet againe :"

Rewards me with a kisse,

and thankes me for my paine.



The Second part. To the same Tune.

It was my chance of late

to walke the pleasant fields,

Where sweet tun'd chirping birds

harmonious musicke yeelds.

I lent a listening eare

vnto their musicke rare

;

at last mine eye did glance

vpon a Damsell faire,
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I stept me close aside, '

vnder a Hawthorne bryer
;

Her passions laid her downe,

ore-rul'd with fond desire.

" Alacke, fond maide," she cride,

—

and straight fell a weeping,

—

"Why sufferest thou thy heart

within a false ones keeping ?

Wherefore is Venus Queene,

whom maids adore in mind,

Obdurate to our prayers

or, like her fondling, blinde,

When we doe spend our loues,

whose fond expence is vaine ?

For men are growne so false,

they cannot loue againe.

The Queetie of loue doth know

best how the matter stands
;

And, Hymen knows, I long

to come within her bands.

My loue best knowes my loue,

and lolie repaies with hate
;

Was euer virgin's loue

so much vnfortunate ?
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Did my loue fickle proue,

then had he cause to flye
;

But He be iudg'd by loue,

—

I lou'd him constantly."

I, hearing of her vowes,

set bashfulnesse apart,

And striu'd, with all my skill,

to cheere this maiden's heart.

I did instruct her loue

where loue might be repaid :

" Could I," quoth she, "find loue,

I were an happy maid."

I straight, in loue, replide,

" in me thou Loue shalt finde ;"

So made the bargaine sure,

and eas'd the Maiden's mind.

FINIS.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Smycocke.



A pleasant Countrey new Ditty
;

Merrily shewing how
To driue the cold Winter away.

To THE TUNE OF When Phosbus did rest, etc.

All hayle to the dayes

That merite more praise

then all the rest of the yeare
;

And welcome the nights,

That double delights

as well for the poore as the peere :

Good fortune attend

Each merry mans friend

that doth but the best that he may,

Forgetting old wrongs,

with Carrols and Songs,

to driue the cold winter away.
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Let misery packe,

With a whip at his backe,

to the deep TantaHan flood :

In the Lethe profound

Let enuy be drown'd

that pines at anothef mans good ;

Let sorrowes expence

Be banded from hence,

all payments of griefe delay :

And wholly consort,

With mirth and with sport,

to driue the cold winter away.

'Tis ill for a mind

To anger inclin'd

to ruminate iniuries now
;

If wrath be to seeke,

Do not let her thy cheeke, -

nor yet inhabite thy brow.

Crosse out of those bookes

Maleuolent lookes

both beauty and youthes decay :

And spend the long night

In honest delight,

to driue the cold winter away.
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The Court in all state

Now opens her gate,

, and bids a free welcome to most

;

The City likewise,

Though somewhat precise,

doth willingly pa^t with her cost
;

And yet, by report

From City and Court,

the Countrey gets the day :

More iLiquor is spent,

And better content,

to driue the cold winter away.

The Gentry there

For cost do not spare,

the Yeomanry fast [but] in Lent

;

The Farmers, and such.

Thinks nothing too mu,ch,

if they keep but to pay their Rent.

The poorest of all

Do merrily call

(Want beares but a little sway,)

For a Song or a Tale

Ore a Pot of good Ale,

to driue the cold winter away.
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Thus none will allow

Of solitude now,

but merrily greets the time,

To make it appeare,

Of all the whole yeare,

that this is accounted the Prime.

December is scene

Apparel'd in greene,

and January, fresh as May,

Comes dancing along,

With a cup or a Song,

To driue the cold winter away.

The second part, To the same tune.
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1

This time of the yeare

Is spent in good Cheare
;

kind neighbours together meet

To sit by the fire,

With friendly desire

each other in loue to greet

:

Old grudges forgot

Are put in the pot

all sorrowes aside they lay
;

The old and the yong

Doth carroU his Song,

to driue the cold winter away.

Sisley and Nanny

More iocund then any,

(as blithe as the month of lune)

Do caroll and sing

Like birds of the spring,

no Nightingale sweeter in tune :

To bring in content,

When summer is spent,

In pleasant delight and play
;

-With mirth and good cheere

To end the old yeere,

And driue the cold winter away.
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The Shepheard, the Swaine,

Do highly disdaine

to waste out his time in care

;

And Clim of the* Clough

Hath plenty enough,

if but a penny he spare

To spend at the night,

In ioy and delight,

now after his labours all day ;

For better then Lands

Is helpe of his hands,

to driue the cold winter away.

To Maske and to Mum
Kind neighbours will come

with Wassels of nut-browne Ale,

To drinke and carouse

To all in this house,

as merry as bucks in the pale
;

Where Cake, Bread and Cheese,

Is brought for your fees,

to make you the longer stay
;

At the fire to warme

Will do you no harme,

to driue the cold winter away.
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When Christmas tide

Comes in like a Bride,

with Holly and luy clad,

—

Twelue dayes in the yeare

Much mirth and good cheare

in euery houshold is had :

The Countrey guise

Is then to deuise

some gambole of Christmas play
;

Whereas' the yong men
Do best that they can

to driue the cold winter away.

When white-bearded Frost

Hath threatened his worst,

and fallen from Branch and Bryer,

—

Then time away cals

From Husbandry Hals,

& from the good Countryman's fire,

Together to go

To Plow and to sow,

to get vs both food and array :

And thus, with content.

The time we haue spent,

to driue the cold winter away.

FINIS.

Printed at London for H. G.



The Catholick Ballad,

Or an Invitation to Popery upon Considerable

Grounds and Reasons.

To THE Tune of Eighty eight.

Since Pop'ry of late is so much in debate,

And great strivings have been to restore it,

I cannot forbear openly to declare

That the Ballad-makers are for it.

We'll dispute no more then, these Heretical men

Have exposed our Booke unto laughter
;

So that many do say, 'twill be the best way

To sing for the Cause hereafter.

O, the Catholick Cause ! now assist me, my Muse,

How earnestly do I desire thee !

Neither will I pray to St. Bridet to day.

But only to thee to inspire me.

Whence should Purity come, but from Catholic

Rome ?

I wonder much at your folly !

For St. Peter was there, and left an old chair.

Enough to make all the world holy.

For this sacred old wood is so excellent good,

If our doctors may be believed,

That whoever sits there, needs never more fear

The danger of being deceived.
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If the Devil himself should (God bless us) get up,

—

Though his nature we know to be evil,

—

Yet whilst he sat there, as divers will swear.

He would be an infallible Devil.

Now who sits in the seat but our father the Pope ?

Which is a plain demonstration,

As clear as noon-day, we are in a right way.

And all others are doom'd to Damnation.

If this will not suffice, yet, to open your eyes,

Which are blinded with bad education.

We have arguments plenty, and miracles twenty,

Enough to convince a whole nation.

If you give but good heed, you shall see the Host

bleed,

And, if any thing can persuade ye.

An image shall speak, or at least it shall squeak

In the honour of our Lady.

You shall see, without doubt, the Devil cast out.

As of old, by Erra Pafeer
;

He shall skip about and tear, like a daiicing bear,

When he feels the Holy Water.

If yet doubtful you are, we have reliques most rare,

—

We can shew you the sacred manger
;

Several loads of the cross, as good as e'er was,

To preserve your souls from danger.
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Should I tell you of all, It would move a stone-wall,

But I spare you a little for pity.

That each one may prepare, and rub up his ear,

For the Second Part of my Ditty.

The Second Part, To the same Tune.

Now listen again, to those things that remain,

They are matters of weight, I assure you
;

And the first thing I say, throw your Bibles away,

' Tis impossible else for to cure you.

O that pestilent Book ! never on it more look,

—

I wich I could sing it out louder,

—

It aas done men more harm, I dare boldly affirm,

Than th' invention of guns and powder.

As for matters of faith, believe what the church saith,

But for Scripture, leave that to the learned
;

For these are edge-tools, and you laymen are fools,

—

If you touch them, y'are sure to be harmed.

But pray what is it for, that you make all this stir ?

You must read, you must hear, and be learned :

If you'l be on our part, we will teach you an art,

That you need not be so much concerned,
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Be the churches good son, and your work is half

done,

After that you may do your own pleasure :

If your beads you can tell, and say Ave Mary well,

Never doubt of the heavenly treasure.

For the Pope keeps the keys, and can do what he

please.

And without all; peradventure,

If you cannot at the fore, yet at the' back-door

Of Indulgence you may enter.

But first, by the way, you must make a short stay

At a place called Purgatory,

Which, the learned us tell, in the buildings of Hell,

Is about the middlemost story.

'Tis^a monstrous hot place, and a mark of disgrace,

In the torment on't long to endure
;

None are kept there but fools, and poor pitiful souls

Who can no ready money procure.

[For] a handsum round sum you may quickly be gon,

So the Church has wisely ordein'd,

And they who build crosses and pay well for masses

Would not thei-e be too long detein'd.
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And that 'tis a plain case, as the nose on one's face,

They are in the surest condition,

Since none but poor fouls, & some niggardly owls, ^

Can fall into utter perdition,

[If] they fail you then, O ye great and rich men,

['Tis] that you will not hearken to reason
;

[For] as long as y' have pence, y' need scruple no

offence.

For murther, adultery, treason.

And ye sweet-natur'd women, who hold all things

common,

My addresses to you are most hearty
;

And to give you your due, you are to us most true,

And we hope we shall gain the whole party.

If you happen to fall, your pennance is small,

And although you cannot forgo it,

We have for you a cure, if of this you be sure,

To confess before you go to it.

There is one reason yet, which I cannot omit,

To those who affect the French nation,

—

Hereby we advance the religion of France,

The religion thats only in fashion.
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If these reasons prevail (as how can they fail ?)

To have Popery entertain'd.

You cannot conceive, and will hardly believe,

What benefits hence may be gain'd.

For the Pope shall us bless (that's no small happi-

ness).

And again we shall see restored

The Italian trade, which formerly made

This land to be so much adored.

O the Pictures and Rings, the Beads and fine things,

The good words as sweet as honey.

All this and much more shall be brought to our door.

For a little dull English money.

Then shall lustice and Love, and whatever can move,

Be restored again to our Britain
;

And Learning so common, that every old Woman
Shall say her Prayers in Latin.

Then the Church shall bear sway, and the State shall

obey.

Which is now lookt upon as a wonder
;

And the proudest of Kings, with all Temporal things,

Shall submit and trickle under.

G
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And the Parliament too, who have tak'n us to do,

And have handled us with so much Terror,

May chance on that score ('tis no time to say more),

They may chance to acknowledge their Error.

If any Man, yet, shall have so little Wit

As still to be Refractory,

I swear by the Mass, he is a meer Ass,

And so there's an end of the Story.

FINIS.

[London, printed for Henry Brome at the

Gun, the west end of St. Pauls Church-

yard, MDCLXXVIII.

Written by Walter Pope, A.M., of the Royal Society,

and sometime Fellow of Wadham College.]



The Cruell Shrow

;

Or the

Patient Mans Woe.

Declaring the misery, and the great paine,

By his vnquiet wife he doth dayly sustaine.

To THE Tune of Cuckolds all arowe.

'cm- Come, Batchelors and Married men,

[
and listen to my Song,

And I will shew you plainely, then,

the iniury and wrong

That constantly I doe sustaine

by the vnhappy life,

The which does put me to great pain,

by my vnquiet wife.
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She neuer linnes her bauling,

her tongue it is so loud
;

But alwaies shee'le be railing,

and will not be contrould ;

For shee the Briches still will weare,

although it breedes my strife :

—

If I were now a Batchelor,

I'de neuer haue a Wife.

Sometime I goe i' the morning
* about my dayly worke,

—

My wife she will be snorting,

and in her bed shy'le lurke

Vntil the Chimes do goe at Eight,

then she'le beginne to wake
;

Her morning's draught, well spiced straight,

to cleare her eyes, she'le take.

As so'olie is shee is jout of bed

her Looking-glasse shee takes.

So vainely is she dayly led
;

her mornings worke shee makes

In putting on her braue atyre,

that fine and costly be,

Whilst I worke hard in durt and mire,

—

alacke ! what remedy .*
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Then she goes foorth a Gossiping

amongst her own Comrades
;

And then she falls a bowsing

with all her merry blades.

When I come home from my labour hard,

then shee'le begin to scould.

And calls me Rogue, without regard,

which makes my heart full cold.

When I come home into my house,

thinking to take my rest

:

Then she'le begin me to abuse

before she did but lest,

With " out, you Raskall 1 you have beene

abroad to meet your Whoore !"

—

Then shee takes vp a Cudgel's end,

and breaks my head full soie.

When I, for quietnesse-sake, desire

my wife for to be still.

She will not grant what I require,

but sweares she'le haue her will,

rhen if I chance to heaue ii;/ hand,

c-Liaight-way she'le murder ! cry :

Then iudge all men that here doe stand,

in what a case am I.



The second Part, To the same Tune.

And if a friend by chance me call

to drinke a pot of Beere,

Then she'le begin to curse and brail,

and fight, and scratch, and teare.

And sweares vnto my work she'le send

me straight, without delay,

Or else, with the same Cudgels ettd,

shee wiB me soundly pay.
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And if I chance to sit at meat

vpon some holy day,

She is so sullen, she will not eate,

but vexe me euer and aye :

She'le pout, and loure,'and curse, & bann

—

this is the weary life

That I doe leade, poore harmelesse man,

with my most dogged wife.

Then is not this a pitteous cause ?

let all men now it trie,

And giue their verdits, by the Lawes,

betweene my wife and I
;

And judge the cause, who is to blame,-

Ile to their Judgement stand,

And be contented with the same,

and put thereto my hand.

If I abroad goe any where,

my business for to doe.

Then will my Wife anone be there,

for to encrease my woe :

Straight way she such a noise wil make

with her most wicked tongue,

That all her mates, her part to take,

eibQUt me soone will thronge,
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Thus am I now tormented still

with my most cruell Wife
;

All through her wicked tongue so ill,

I am weary of my life :

I know not truely what to doe,

nor how my selfe to mend
;

This lingring life doth breede my woe,

I would 'twere at an ende.

that some harmelesse honest man,

whom Death did so befriend,

To take his Wife from off his hand,

his sorrowes for to end,

Would change with me, to rid my care,

and take my wife aliue

For his Dead wife vnto his share,

then I would hope to thriue.

But so it likely will not be,

that is the worst of all

!

For, to encrease my dayly woe,

and for to breed my fall,

My wife is still most froward bent

—

such is my lucklesse fate !

—

There is no man will be content

with my vnhappy state.
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Thus to conclude and make an ende

of these my Verses rude,

I pray all wlues for to amende,

and with peace to be endude.

Take warning, all men, by the life

that I sustained long,

Be carefull how you'le chuse a Wife,

and so Tie ende my Song.

FINIS.

Arthur Halliarg,

London, Printed by M. P. for Henry Gosson, on

London Bridge, neere the Gate.



The Cooper of Norfolke

;

Or,

A pretty lest of a Brewer and the Coopers Wife

And how the Cooper served the Brewer

in his kind.

To THE TUNE OF The Wiving Age.

Attend, my Masters, and listen well

Vnto this my Ditty, which briefly doth tell

Of a fine merry lest which in Norfolke befell.

A braue lusty Cooper in that Countie did dwell,

And there he cry'd, Worke for a Cooper

;

Jvlaids, ha' ye any worHe for a Cooper ?
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This Cooper he had a faire creature to 's Wife,

Which a Brewer i'th Towne lou'd as deare as his

life;

And she had a tricke which in some wiues is rife,

She still kept a sheath for another man's knife.

And often cornuted the Cooper, •

While he cry'd, More worke for a Cooper.

It hapned one morning the Cooper out went.

To worke for his liuing it was his intent
;

He trusted his house to his wiues gouernment,

And left her in bed to her owne hearts content,

While he cry'd, What worke for a Cooper,

Maids, ha' ye any worke for a Cooper ?

And as the Cooper was passing along,

Still crying and calling his old wonted song,

The Brewer, his riuall, both lustie and yong.

Did thinke now or neuer to doe him some wrong.

And lie with the wife of the Cooper,

Who better lov'd him than the Cooper.

So, calling the Cooper, hee to him did say,

Goe home to my house, and make no delay,

I haue so much worke as thou canst doe to-day
;

What euer thou earnest. He bountifully pay.

These tidings well pleased the Cooper :

Oh, this w?fi brave newes for the Cooper.
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Away went the Cooper to th' house of the Brewer,

Who, seeing him safe at his worke to indure.

Thought he, now for this day the Cooper is sure
;

He goe to his wife, her green-sicknesse to cure
;

Take heed of your forehead, good Cooper,

For now I must worke for the Cooper.

So straightwaies he went to the Coopers dwelling

;

The goodwife to giue entertainment was willing

;

The Brewer & she like two pigeons were billing
;

And what they did else they haue bound mee from

telling.

He pleaded the wife of the Cooper;

Who better lov'd him than the Cooper,

But marke how it happened now at the last

:

The sunshine of pleasure was soone ouer-past

;

The Cooper did lacke one of 's Tooles, and in haste,

He came home to fetch it, and found the doore fast.

Wife, open the doore, quoth the Cooper,

And let in thy husband the Cooper.

Now when the good wife and the Brewer did heare.

The Cooper at doore, affrighted they were :

The Brewer was in such a bodily feare.

That for to hide himselfe he knew not where,

To shun the fierce rage of the Cooper :

He thought he should die by the Cooper.
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The good wife perceiuing his wofull estate,

She hauing a subtill and politicke pate,

She suddenly whelm'd downe a great brewing Vat,

And closely she couer'd the Brewer with that.

Then after shee let in the Cooper.

What's under this Tub ? quoth the Cooper.

iMM^SfMffaafs

The second Part, To the same Tune.

She hearing her husband that question demand,

She thought it was time to her tackling to stand :

" Take heed how you moue it," quod she, " with

your hand.

For there's a Hue Pig, was sent by a friend :

Oh, let it alone, good Cooper."

Thus she thought to couzen the Cooper.

" Is it a Sow pig ?" the Cooper did say
;

" Let me hau't to my Supper
—

" the good wife said,

" nay,

It is, sir, a Bore-pig," quoth she, " by my fay

;

'Tis for my owne diet, 'twas giu'n me to-day.

It is not for you, lohn Cooper

;

Then let it alone, lohn Cooper."
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" I would it were in thy belly," quoth lohn.

" Indeed," quoth the goodwife, " so it shall be anon ;

What ere I do with it, faith, thou shalt haue none

;

Why stand'st thou here prating ? I prethee be gone :

Make haste to thy worke, lohn Cooper
;

Worse meat's good enough for a Cooper.

" Cannot a good wife haue a bit now and than,

But there must be notice tane by the good man ?

He hau't to my dinner, sir, doe what you can

;

It may be I long to haue all or none.

Then prethee content thyselfe. Cooper
;

Oh, goe to thy worke, lohn Cooper."

The Cooper mistrusted some knauerie to be

Hid vnder the brewing Vat, and therefore hee

Was fully resolu'd for his mind-sake to see.

Alas ! thought the Brewer, now woe be to me
;

Oh, what shall I say to the Cooper ?

I would I were gone from the Cooper.

" You whore," quod the Cooper ;
" is this your

Bore-pig ?

He has beene well-fed, for hee's growne very big :

He either of him haue an arme or a leg

;

He make him vnable his taile for to wrig

;

Before he gets hence from lohn Cooper

He make him remember the Cooper."
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Oh, pardon me, Neighbour, the Brewer did say,

And for the offence I haue done thee this day

I am well contented thy wrath to allay,

And make restitution for this my foule play
;

O prethee forgive me, lohn Cooper,

And He be a friend to lohn Cooper.

" If from this offence thou wilt set me cleere.

My bounty and loue to thee shall appeare

:

He freely allow thee and thine all the yeare.

As much as yee'l drink, either strong Ale or Beere.

Then prethee forgive me, lohn Cooper,

Accept of my proffer, lohn Cooper."

" Oh, no" quoth the Cooper, " I'de haue thee to

thinke.

That I with my labour can buy myselfe drinke
;

He geld thee, or lame thee, ere from me thou shrink."

These words made the Brewer with fear for to stink.

He feared the rage of the Cooper,

Yet still he intreated the Cooper.

The Cooper by no meanes would let go his hold

;

The Brewer cry'd out to the Cooper and told

Him, there was the key of his siluer and gold.

And gaue him free leaue to fetch what he would.

Oh, then he contented the Cooper ;

These tidings well pleased the Cooper.
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" It thou," quoth the Cooper, '" wilt sweare with an

oath,

To doe all thou tell'st me, although I am loath,

I will be contented to pardon you both."

" Content," quoth the Brewer " I will, by my troth.

Here, take thou my key, lohn Cooper."

" Yea, with a good will," quoth the Cooper.

On this condition they both went their way.

Both lohn and the Brewer, but loAn kept the key

Which open'd the Coffer, where more money lay

Than /oAn the Cooper had seene many a day.

This is a brave sight, thought the Cooper.

He furnish my selfe, thought the Cooper.

/okn was so farre in affection with that,

That he tooke up handfuls and filled his Hat.

"I will haue my bargaine," quoth lokn, "that is flat
;

The Brewer shall pay well for using my Vat
;

He cry no more Worke for a Cooper;

Farewell to the trade of a Cooper."

Thus money can pacifie the greatest strife;

For loAn never after found fault with his wife.

Hee left of his Adz, his Saw and his Knife,

And after liu'd richly all days of his life.

Hee cry'd no more, " Work for a Cooper ;"

Oh, he left off the trade of a Cooper.
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And in his merry mood oft he would say,

"If that I had hoop't twenty tubs In one day,

I should not haue got so much wealth by my fay

;

Gramercie, kind wife, for thy wit found the way

To make a rich man of lohn Cooper.

Oh, what a good wife has lohn Cooper."

Let no marry'd couple, that hear this tale told,

Be of the opinion this couple did hold,

To sell reputation for siluer or gold

For credit and honesty should not be sold.

Thus ended the song of the Cooper,

That cry'd, Ha' ye any worke for a Cooper ?

M. P.

Finis,

Printed at London, for Francis Grove, on Snow-hill.



Choice of Inuentions,

Or

Seuerall sorts of the figure of three,

That are newly compos'd as you may here see

;

Then lend your attention, you shall heare anon ;

It goes to the tune of J^oc^ the Cradle, sweet John.

There were three men of Gotam,

as I haue heard men say,

That needs would ride a hunting

vpon Saint Dauid's day.
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Though all the day they hunting were,

yet no sport could they see,

Vntill they spide an Owle,

as she sate in a tree.

The first man said it t'was a Goose.

the second man said nay,

The third man said it was a Hawke,

but his Bels were falne away :

There was an Ewe had three Lambes,

and one of them was blacke
;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke ;

The one was hangd, the other drown d,

The third was lost and neverfound

,

The old man hefell in a sownd

:

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke.

There were three London Lasses

did loue a bonney Lad,

And either of these Wenchs thought

this young man to haue had. .

These Damsels all together met,

and wrought a strange deuice.

That she should have the man that could

throw most vpon three Dice
;

Their maiden-heads must be the stake.
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now marke what did befall.

The young man threw the greatest cast,

and brauely wonne they all.

There was an Ewe, &c.

There were three good old women

that would not be contrould,

And each of them must take her cup,

to keepe them from the cold.

The one of them a Taylors wife,

the other was a Weauer,

The third a merry Coblers wife,

that praid for dirty weather
;

To sit and chat of this and that,

it was then their hearts desire

;

So long they staid till two were drunk,

the third fell in the fire.

There was an Ewe, See.

The Piper pip't his wife a daunce,

and there sprung vp a Rose
;

The Cobler drunke strong Ale so long

till he had wrong'd his Hose
;

His wife came with a Broomstaffe,

and strooke him on the head,

That euery one did surely thinke

the Cobler had beene dead :

But being to his senses come,
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" sweet wife," said he, " be quiet,

This twelue months day He take small Beere

or water for my diet,"

There was an Ewe, &c.

A man that hath a sluttish wife

is in a beastly taking :

And he that hath a cleanly wife

is of another making
;

He that hath a dogged wife

my fancy cannot brooke,

But he that hath a vertuous wife

hath farre more better lucke :

He that hath a drunken wife,

that spends all at the Alehouse,

Were better take a Cord in hand,

and hang himselfe at the Gallowes.

There was a Ewe had three Lambs,

and one of them was blacke

;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke

;

The one was hang'd, the other drown!d,

The third was lost and neuer found,

The old man he fell in a sownd

;

come, fill vs a cup of Sackc,



The Second Part, to the same tune.

There was a Lasse had three Louers,

the one of them a Taylor,

The second was a monled man,

the third a louiall Saylor ;

The Taylor gaue his Loue a Gown6,

in loue and kinde good will

;

The Vsurer, with his money-bags,

her purse did often fill

;
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The Saylor in the Euening came

vnto his hearts dehght,

And brauely carried the wench away,

the childe and all, by night.

There was a Ewe had three Lamdes,

and one of them was blacke ;

There was a man had three so'nnes,

leffery, lames, and lacke
;

The one was hang'd, the other drown d,

The third was lost and neuerJound,

The old man he fell in a sownd

:

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke.

There were three roaring Fidlers

came lately out of France,

That light and nimbly can

teach maidens how to daunce.

In Turnbull-street and Clarkenwell,

Pickt-hatch, and faire Bloomsberry,

These fidlers taught their scholler there

to sing, daunce, and be merry :

Yet bid all Fidlers haue a care

of dauncing in this kinde,

Lest they from Tiburne chance to fall,

and leaue the Crowd behinde,

There was, &c,
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A man that hath a signe at his doore,

and keeps good Ale to sell,

A comely wife to please his guests,

may thriue exceedingly well

;

But he that hath a scolding wife,

his fortune is the worse.

For shee'll not onely brawle and chide,

but picke her husbands purse :

And he that hath a foole to his wife,

her neighbours oft will flout her
;

But he that hath a Whore to his wife,

were better be without her.

2here was, &c.

There were three lusty souldiers

went through a towne of late,

The one lou'd Besse, the other Sisse,

the third lou'd bouncing Kate.

These maidens were three Landresses,

to wash mens shirts and bands,

And for their pains these souldiers gaue

them wages in their hands.

The Gallants are to Sweathland gone-
all this is truth I tell yee

—

And left these Lasses for to cry,

" woe and alas ! my belly !"

There was, &c.
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Three Gallants in a Tauerne

did brauely call for Wine
;

But he that loues those dainty Gates

is sure no friend of mine
;

Giue me a cup of Barley broth,

for this of truth is spoke,

These Gallants drunke so hard that each

was forct to pawne. his Cloake :

The oyle of Barley neuer did

such injury doe to none,

So that they drinke what may suffice,

and afterwards be gone.

There was a Ewe had three Lambes,

and one of them was blacke

;

There was a man had three sonnes,

leffery^ lames, and lacke
;

Ihe one was hangd, the other drozund,

The third was lost and neverfound,

7he old man hefell in a sownd

:

come, fill vs a cup of Sacke.

Printed at London for F. CoUi.



The Country-mans new Care away.

To THE TUNE OF Loue wUlfind out the way.

If there were imployments

for men, as haue beene,

And Drummes, Pikes, and Muskets
in th' field to be scene,

And euery worthy Souldier

had truely their pay,

Then might they be bolder

to sing " Care, away !"
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If there were no Rooking,

but plaine dealing vsed,

If honest Rehgion

were no wayes abused
;

If pride in the Country-

did not beare sway,

The poore and the Gentry

might sing " Care, away!"

If Farmers consider'd

the dearenesse of graine,

How honest poore Tradesman

their charge should maintaine,

And would bate the price on't

to sing " Care, away !"

We should not be nice on't

of what we did pay.

If poore Tenants Landlords

would not racke their rents,

Which oft is the cause of

their great discontents
;

If, againe, good-house-keeping

in th' Land did beare sway,

The poore that sits weeping

might sing " Care, away!"
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Care, away !

If to Hue vprightly

all men were concurring,

If Lawyers with Clients

would vse no demurring,

But kindly would vse them,

for what they did pay,

They need not sit musing,

but sing " Care, awry !"

If Spendthrifts were carefull,

and would leaue their follies,

Ebriety hating.

Cards, Dice, Bowling-Alleyes,

Or with wantons to dally

by night or by day.

Their wiues might be merry

and sing " Care, away !"



The Second Part, To the same tune.

If Children to Parents

would dutifull be,

If Seruants with Masters

would deale faithfully,

If Gallants poore Tradesman

would honestly pay.

Then might they have comfort

to sing " Care, away !"
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8

Care, away !

There is no contentment

to a conscience that's cleare
;

That man is most wretched

[who] a bad mind doth beare

To wrong his poor Neighbour

by night or by day :

He wants the true comfort

To sing " Care, away
!'

But he that is ready

by goodness to labour

In what he is able

to helpe his poore Neighbour,

The Lord will euer blesse him

by night and by day
;

All ioyes shall possesse him

to sing " Care, away !"

Would wiues with their husbands,

and husbands with wiue[s],

In loue and true friendship

would so lead their Hues

As best might be pleasing

to God night and day,

Then they, with hearts' easing,

might sing " Care, away!"
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No crosse can be greater

vnto a good mind

Than a man to be matched

with a woman vnkind,

Whose tongue is never quiet,

but scolds night and day,

That man wants the comfort

to sing " Care, away !"

A vertuous woman

a husband that hath

That's giuen vnto lewdnesse,

to enuy and wrath.

Who after wicked women
does hunt, for his prey.

That woman wants comfort

to sing " Care, away !"

Where there no resorting

to houses of vice.

Or were there no courting

a wench that is nice,

Yet, ere she will refuse it,

the wanton will play;

Poore men might be merry,

and sing " Care, away !'"



120 Care, away

.

Like true subjects loyall,

to God let us pray,

Our good King so Royall

to preserue night and day :

With the Queen, Prince, and Nobles,

the Lord blesse them aye :

Then may we all haue comfort

to sing " Care, away !"



Come, buy this new Ballad, before you doe goe

If you raile at the Author, I know what I know.

To the Tune of lie tellyou but so.

It is an old saying,

that few words are best

And he that sayes little

shall Hue most at rest

;
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And I, by experience,

doe finde it right so,

Therefore ile spare speech.

But I know, what 1 know.

Yet shall you perceiue well,

though little I say,

That many enormities

I will display.

You may gusse my meaning

by that which I show
;

I will not tell all,

but I know, Sic.

There be some great climbers,

compos'd of ambition,

To whom better-borne men
doe bend, with submission :

Proud Lucifer, climbing,

was cast very low
;

Ile not stay these meri,

but 1 know, &c.

There be many Foxes

that go on two legges

They steale greater matters

then Cocks, Hennes, and Egges
;
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To catch many Guls

in Sheepes cloathing they goe
;

They might be destroy'd,

but I know, &c.

There be many men

that Deuotion pretend,

And make us beleeue

that true Faith they'Ie defend :

Three times in one day

to Church they will goe
;

They cozen the world,

bui I know, &c.

There be many rich men,

both Yeomen and Gentry,

That for their owne priuate gaine,

hurt a whole Countrey

By closing free Commons
;

yet they'Ie make as though

'Twere for common good,

bui I know, &c.

There be diuers Papists

that, to saue their Fine,

Come to Church once a moneth

to heare Seruice Divine.
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The Pope giues them power,

as they say, to doe so
;

They saue money by't too,

but I know, &c.

There be many Vpstarts,

That spring from the Cart,

Who, gotten to th' Court,

Play the Gentlemans part

;

Their fathers were plaine men
;

they scorne to be so
;

They thinke themselues braue,

but I know, &c.

There be many Officer's,

men of great place.

To whom if one sue

for their fauour and grace,

He must bribe their seruants,

while they make as though

They know no such thing,

but 1 know, &c.



The Second Part, To the same Tune.

Inhere be many Women
That seeme very pure

;

A kisse from a stranger

they'le hardly endure.

They are like Lwretia

modest in show
;

I will accuse none,

but I know, Sic,
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Likewise there be many

dissembling men

That seeme to hate Drinking

and Whoring, yet when

They meet with a Wench,

to the Tauerne they'Ie goe,

They are ciuill all day,

biU 1 know, &c.

There be many Batchelors

that, to beguile

Beleeuing kind Lasses,

vse many a wile
;

They all sweare that they loue

when they meane nothing so

And boast of these trickes,

but I know, 8ic,

There's many an Vsurer

that, like a Drone,

Doth idly Hue

vpon his moneys Lone
;

From Tens vnto Hundreds

his money doth grow
;

He sayes he doth good,

but I know^ S:c.
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There be many Gallants

that goe in gay Rayment

For which the Taylor

did neuer receiue payment

;

They ruffle it out

with a gorgeous show
;

Some take them for Knights,

but I know, &c.

There be many Rorers,

That swagger and rore

As though they in th' warres had be[en]

seuen yeeres and more
;

And yet they neuer lookt

in the face of a Foe
;

They seeme gallant Sparkes,

but I know, &c.

There's many, both Women
an Men, that appeare

With beautifull Out-sides,

the World's eyes to bleare
;

But all is not Gold

that doth glister in show
;

They are fine with a Pox,

iut I knoWy Sic,
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There's many rich Trades-men

who Hue by Deceit,

And in Weight and Measure

the poore they do cheat

;

They'le not sweare an Oath,

but indeed, I and No;

They " truely protest,"

hit I know,.8i.c.

There be many people

so giuen to strife.

That they'le goe to Law
for a two-penny Knife :

The Lawyers nere aske them

why they doe so ;

He gets by their hate,

but I know, &c.

I know there be many

Will carpe at this Ballet,

Because it is like

sowre Sawce to their Pallet

;

But he, shee, or they,

let me tell ere I goe,

If they speake against this Song,

/ know what I know. Finis.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.



A new Ballad, containing a communi-
^

cation between the carefull Wife and the com-

fortable Husband, touching the common cares and

charges of House-hold.

The careful Wife.

How shall we, good husband, now live, this hard

yeare.

This world is so queasle, and all things so deare,

And so little taking of money for ware,

Makes me lye waking with no little care ;
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Then had you need, Husband, to looke to the Fore,

Whose crafty conveyance will empty your bore,

With faire fawning speeches some credit to crave,

Or else to bee surety for more than you have.

Then, Husband, bee careful! and not over large,

For unto Hous-keeping there 'longeth a charge :

In wiving and thriving, it is an old song

More then the bare legs to bed doe belong.

What you spend on mee, I take for my paine

For doing such duties as you would disdain
;

For dressing your dyet, in washing and wringing,

And much paines I take, man, with faire babies

bringing.

And what you doe get. Sir, that will I save ;

What better good will in a Wife can you have ?

Be sure of my promise " for better, for worse,"

I will be a huswife, to husband your purse.

I must provide, man, for many an odde thing

That you never looke to buy or to bring ;

To welcome your neighbours, your Nurse, and your

friend,

—

To furnish a houshold 'longs many an odde end.

What need, man, such odding betwixt you and me ?

All shall bee even, man, if wee two agree
;

Even you, my good husband, and I, your good wife,

Will passe this hard yeere, man, without any strife

;
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And I, for my part, will doe what I may,

With Spinning and Reeling, to passe time away ;
•

Providing, and getting to pay for my flaxe,

That none shall come chatting to you for such lacks.

As just as you will, man, I will be content,

Pay you the Brewer and the Landlord his rent,

The Butcher, the Baker, and the Collier his score,

And then the Woodmonger, and I aske no more ;

Then a good Newyeers gift, good husband, give

mee.

And a good Newyeers gift I doe give thee :

Thou hast a good wife, that a huswife will bee,

Both this yeare and many to bee merry with thee.

The comfortable Husband.

Wife, as wee get little, so temper our dyet

With any small morsell to live and be quiet,

Though home be but homely, and never so poore,

Yet let us keepe, warily, the Wolfe from the doore.

Nay, there lay a straw—Wife, I am not so mad

;

Well payd is well sold, wife ; a man may be glad

With any light gaine to fill up the purse,

Meane state to maintaine, but not make it worse.



1 3 2 The Comfortable Husband.

I know it is true, goodwife, that you say,

•He that doth marry, must cast much away
;

For lookCj whatsoeuer I spend upon you,

Cpmes never againe, (wife), I think this is true.

Looke what you would haue, Wife, let mee know,

I grutch not at any thing that you bestow
;

Be content and pleased, lacke shall bee no let

;

He see your cares eased as fast as I get.

But looke no more in, wife, then I looke without

;

You looke in my purse, wife, too often, I doubt

;

But when you looke in, would you bring in as fast ?

Then, though you still look'd, the longer 'twould last.

Vpon the odds, wife, I perceive still you goe

;

With the oddes I have gotten a verry odde shrow
;

The oddes may sometimes, wife, make a faire lay,

And the oddes may hazard to make all away.

A merry new life makes a merry beginning

;

Let goe : this is past, wife ; be it losing or winning,

I will play the good husband the best that I can,

To live with good credit and pay every man.

Then shall wee lacke nothing, wife, I doe beleeve,

Nor no man shall take you or me by the sleeve

For scoring, or tallying, or taking on trust,

But cleare quittance making is ioyfull and iust.
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That I shall doe, wife, with a very good will,

To pay that I owe, my meaning is still.

And shall have to pay, I hope, while I live.

What old yeare affords not, the new yeere will give.

God grant it bee true all this that you say.

To his onely glory, to whom let us pray.

That wee in his feare may seem to amend

Our former sinnes passed unto our lives' end.

The. Householders New-yeeres Gift,

containing a pleasant Dialogue betwixt the Hus-

band and Wife, pleasant to be regarded.

To THE TUNE OF, Where is my true love ?

Grieve no more, sweet Husband,

to grieve it is in vaine

;

Little it availeth

to grieve or else complaine
;

Then shew thy need to no man,

for it doth breed disdaine :

Now comes a good new yeare.
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H. Alacke, and alas for woe !

how can I chuse ?

The world is grown so cruell,

the friendship few doe vse

;

Flattery gets credit,

plaine troth is overthrowne:

O Lord, send a good new yeere !

, W. The world it is deceitfull,

then trust it not, my deare.

But take this comfort to thee,

thy saddest thoughts to cheare.

The Lord will never leave them

where true love doth appeare :

And God send a merry new yeare !

H. What comfort can I take. Wife,

when sorrow is so great ?

Misery on all sides

doth us alwayes threat.

When labour is too little

to finde us bread and meat

:

Lord, send a good new yeare

!

Scarcitie is planted

in Village and in towne;

We see our neighbours* children

goe begging up and downe
;
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Few persons doe relieve them,

but all of them doe frowne :

O Lord, send a good new yeare !

W. Greedinesse is causer,

good husband, of this ill

;

Pride, that madding monster,

kind charitie doth kill

:

Lord lesus, soone amend it,

according to thy will,

And send us a merry new yeare !

H. Corne, in every Market,

So deare we dayly see.

Wee pay more for a bushell

then we were wont for three :

This cuts the hearts of poore men,

and this undoeth me :

O Lord, send a good new yeare !

W. Why, husband, this hath caused

so many, at this day,

To pinch their pretty bellies

within their garments gay.

And all they thinke too little

upon themselves to lay :

Good Lord send amerry new yeere !
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H. Sweet wife, a thousand sorrowes

doe yet torment my minde,

To thinke for all my labour

how I am still behinde,

And for the same no remedy,

alacke ! that I can finde :

Good Lord send a merry new yeere !

W. Take courage, gentle Husband,

and hearken what I say,

—

After freezing lanuary

commeth pleasant May;

There is no storme so cruell,

but comes as faire a day :

Good Lord send a merry new yeere !

H. Gentle Wife, I tell thee,

my very heart is done
;

The worlds great calamitie

no way can I shunne
;

For still in debt and danger

more and more I runne :

Good Lord send a merry new yeere

!

W. Be content, sweet Husband, •

and hearken unto mee :

—

The Lord is still as mercifuU

as he was wont to bee :
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Goe thou and ply thy labour,

and I will worke with thee :

Good Lord, send a ttierry new yeere !

I will not be idle,

but I will Card and Spin
;

I will save together

that thou bringest in :

No man for debt is hanged,

then passe thou not a pin :

And God, send a merry new yeere !

H. Deere Wife, thy gentle speeches

revive me at the heart.

To see thee take my poverty

in such a gentle part

:

If God doe ever raise me,

thou shalt have thy desert

:

And God send a merry new yeere !

W. Poverty, sweet Husband,

oft time hath been blamed,

But poverty with honesty

never yet was shamed :

The rich man discontented

may bee a poore man call'd :

But God, send a merry new yeere !

L
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What thou want'st in riches

r will supply in love

;

Thou shalt be my hpney,

and I thy Turtle Dove :

Thou art my beloved,

no sorrow shall remove :

And God send a merry new yeere !

FINIS.

London, Printed for F- Coules, dwelling in Old-

Bayly.



Come worldling[s] see what paines I here do take,

To gather gold while here on earth I rake.

What the Father gathereth by the Rake, the Sonne doth scatter with the Forke.

Come, come, my brave gold,

Which I love to behold,

come to me, and He give you rest

;
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Where as you may sleepe,

And I safely will keepe

you lock't in my yron-bound chest

;

No thieves you shall feare

You in pieces to teare,

such care of you still I will take
;

Come to me, and flye,

Gold Angels, I cry,

And lie gatheryou all with my Rake.

Come, silver and all,

When as I doe call,

your beauties to me are so bright,

I love you so deare,

I pray you come neere,

and be you not wavering or light

;

Your weight so you have

—

Come, glistering and brave,

then you I will never forsake,

But heape you together

Against rainy weather,

And gather you all with my Rake,

Rich Jewels and plate

By no meanes I hate,

with Diamonds, Saphirs, or rings
;
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The carbuncle red

Stands me in like stead,

or any other rich things
;

The Emerold, greene,

Like the spring that is seene,

gold chains, or the like, I wil take

;

I have a kind heart,

With my coyne I will part,

so I may get all with my Rake.

But yet, here me, friend,

No money He lend

without a good pawn you do bring

;

But He tell to thee

How a knave cheated me
one time with a base,copper Ring

With me it bred strife.

It neere cost me my life,

halfe a crowne on the same he did take,

But He have more care

Of such knaves, to beware

how such copper together / rake,

On leases or lands,

On very good bands,

good security likewise provide

;
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If we can agree,

Then my coyne it flyes free
;

if not, your could suit is deny'd.

To foe or to friend

No money He lend

;

as they brew, so let them bake";

This rule I observe,

Let them hang, or starve,

ifI cannot get with my Rake.

And those that doe lacke.

To the highth I doe racke,

I know that they money must have
;

Some morgage their lands

Which fall in my hands

to domineers and to goe brave.

If they faile of their day.

And have not to pay,

a seisure on all I doe make
;

Although I goe bare,

Yet I have a care

my gold and my silver to Rake.

Let the poore widdowes cry.

Let their children dye,

let their Father in prison goe rot

;
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What is that to me ?

Their wealth is my fee,

for I have their Hvings now got.

Whole Lordships and Lands

Are falne to my hands,

and use of them all I will make
;

My bags full of coyne,

And my purse I doe lyne

with that which together I rake.

Thus rich usury,

Ne're thinking to dye,

nor on his poore soule have a care,

With one foot in the grave,

Yet more wealth he doth crave,

and his backe and his belly doth spare
;

At whose cost he dine,

With good cheere and wine,

he cares not at whose hands he take
;

Not a penny hee'l spend.

Nor without a pawne lend,

The Divell and all he will Rake.

But now comes grim death,

And ceaseth his breath,

his tree of life is wethered |
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This wretch, so unkind,

His wealth leaves behind,

and is a poore worme, being dead.

But now pray give eare

To that you shall heare,

his heire what a course he will take :

That day he did dye,

In his grave he did lye.

And the Sexton the earth on him Rake.

sf^^'k



Second Part.

Come, Prodigals, your selves that loves to flatter,

Behold my fall, that with the Forke doth scatter.

To THE TUNE OF, 71? drive the cold winter away.

Roome, roome for a friend

That his money will spend,

old Flatcap is laid in his grave ;

Hee kept me full poore.

But now I will roare,

—

his, lands and his livings I have.
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The tide of gold flowes,

And wealth on me growes,

hee's dead, and for that 'tis no matter;

Great use he did take,

And for me did rake,

which now with theforke I will scatter.

I now must turne gallant.

That have such a talent,

what need I to take any care

I tell thee, good friend,

'Tis mine owne which I spend,

for I was my Father's owne heire.

No Blade here shall lacke
;

Give us claret and sacke

;

hang pinching ! it is against nature

;

Let's have all good cheere,

Cost it never so deare,

for I with myforke will scatter.

Let me have a Lasse

That faire Venus doth passe
;

give me all delights that I may
;

He make my gold fly

Aloft in the skie,

I thinke it will never be day :

Let the welkin roare.

He never give o're

Tobacco, and, with it, strong water

;
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I meane for to drinke

Vntill I doe sinke,

for I with my forke will scatter.

And let musicke play,

To me night and day,

I scorne both my silver and gold
;

Braue gentlemen all,

He pay what you call,

with me I beseech you be bold :

Dice run low or high,

My gold it shall fly,

I meane for to keep a brave quarter

;

Let the Cards goe and come,

I have a great sum

that I with my forke will scatter.

Let Carouses goe round

Till some fall to the ground,

and here's to my Mistresse her health
;

Then let's take no care,

For no cost wee'l spare,

hang money, I have store of wealth.

My Father it got.

And, now falne to my lot,

I scorne it as I doe morter
;

For coyne was made round.

To stand on no ground,

And I mth my fork? will scatter.
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My Lordships to sell

I thinke would doe well,

ill gotten goods never doe thrive :

Let's spend while we may

;

Each Dog hath his day ;

He want not while I am alive.

Come, Drawers, more sacke,

And see what we lacke,

for money He send a porter ;

Brave gallants, ne're feare.

For wee'l domineere.

For I with my forke will scatter.

Come, drinke to my friend.

And let the health end,

my Coffers and Pockets are empty
;

I now have no more.

That had wont to have store,

ther's scarcity where there was plenty.

My friends-are all gone,

And left me alone,

I think I must now drink cold water :

There's nought but sad woe
Vpon me doth grow,

Becaztse with, myforkeI did scatter.

Now this is the story

Of prodigall glory,

who thought that he never shold lack
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No drink nor no meat

Now he hath to eate,

nor cloathes for to put on his back :

His friends they forsake hihi,

And woe doth o're take him,

because he was too free of nature,

That never did mind

How time comes behind,

who mows, though with theforke he did scatter.

His leaves they grew greene.

But they were not seene,

for Autumne them quickly did kill

:

Then let youth beware.

And have a great care,

and trust not too much to their will,

Least a prison them catch,

Or a house without thatch.

and glad of brown bread & cold water.

To God thanks lets give,

And in a meane live,

having a care how we doe scatter.

Finis. N. P.

London, Printed for Henry Gosson, dwelling on

Londoii Bridge.



[The Life of Man.]

A comparison of the life of Man,

Concerning how fickle his estate doth stand,

Flourishing like a Tree, or Vine, or dainty flower,

Or like a ship, or raine, that's turn'd each houre.

To THE TUNE OF Sir Andrew Barton.

As I lay musing all alone,

Great store of things I thought vpon.

And specially of man's estate,

And how hee's subject vnto Fate.
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First He compare him to a tree,

Which you sometimes all greene may see
;

But suddenly his leafes doe fall

That he was beautify'd withall.

The Tree likewise is known by's fruit

Better then by his fine greene sute
;

He may show comely to the eye,

Yet his fruit may taste bitterly.

So men sometimes make a faire showe

;

All fresh and greene they seeme to growe
;

But when the winter of griefe and thrall

Doth on them seize, their greene leaues fall.

But for the difference of men's fruit,

I must indeed be something mute

;

But those that grow like Cedars tall.

Yield little fruit, or none at all.

Yet doe they flourish fresh and greene.

Much like the pleasant sommer Queene;

They are bedect with fragrant flowers.

And they doe dwell in stately Towers.

But as the Tree is great and tall.

The great and mightier is his fall

:

And as he falls, so doth he lye,

Vntill the builder him apply.
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What though a man haue stdre oTi/lrealth,

It cannot him assure of health
;

By his fruits he must sure be try'd,

Either condemn'd or justify'd.

Agaiile, a man is like a Vine,

That from the earth doth flourish filie,

Adorn'd with nature's ornamerit,

With store Of Girapes to giue content.

But with a knife, or such a thing,

The Vine is soone set a bleeding,

And then those Grapes will soone decay

And, piningly, will wast away.

Euen so stands the life of man
;

If that his blood from him be drawne.

Then suddenly his life doth yield,

And vnto death he is compell'd.

Man flourisheth euen like a flower

Which Hues and dyes within an houre

;

He growes, perhaps, vntill his prime,

Or he may dye in's budding time.

He may chance Hue till hee is old,

And bide the brunt of Winters cold

;

But then hee'l lose the smell and shew,

And will no more be worth the view.
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So many men dye in their prime,

And some dye in their budding time

;

But he that Hues the longest life

Shall find but sorrow, care, and strife.

Mans life is like a ship o' th' Seas,

Which is sometimes as Fortune please,

Sometimes in safety
;
yet not still so

Euen, as proud Boreas blasts doe blow.

When Winds are still and weather's faire.

Then Mariners are free from care
;

But when as stormes make dark the skye,

Then must each man his labour plye.

The second part, To the same tune.
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So is't with man the selfe same case ;

His Hfe's a ship that seas doth trace,

And oft is Hke to goe to wracke

When winds and storms doe tacklings crack.

We men, when sicknesse doth assaile

Ourbodyes, and makes vs looke pale.

Then would we doe all things we may,

So that our health we might enjoy.

But when the Fates on vs doe smile.

Like Saylers, we forget ourtoyle;

We hang out colours for a show,

But take them in when stormes doe grow.

I may compare a man againe

Euen like vnto a turning vaine,

That changeth euen as doth the wind.

Indeed so is mans fickle mind.

The mind of man doth often change
;

Hee's apt with euery gale to range

He standeth tottering to and fro,

Euen as his foolish fancies goe.

Againe, I may mans life compare

Like to a bird that flyes i' th' aire,

And suddenly she sees a bayt,

Which is to take her with deceit.

The bird no sooner is betray'd,

But comes me him that the bait lay'd,
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And, hauing taken her in his Net,

She dyes, and he for more doth bait.

Euen so is man by cunning caught,

When as thereof he hath no thought

;

He soareth high, and feares no fall,

Yet then hee's in most danger of all.

Make tryall of this, any one.

And you shall find that I haue showne

A prospect where you may behold

The difference in the earthy mold.

This life is fickle, fraile, and vaine

;

Seeke euerlasting life to gaine :

All worldly treasures soone decay,

And mortall man returnes to clay.

Before thou dyest bid pride adieu,

Which doth so often shape thee new

;

Call out for mercy with loud voice,

And let her be thy onely choice.

If thou have llu'd in gluttony,

Forgetting quite that thou shalt dye.

Then quickly charity imbrace,

That she may plead well in thy case.

If thou by couetousnesse haue liu'd

And hast thy neighbours poore deceiu'd,

Then suddenly restor't againe,

For feare thou feele hells burning palne,
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Perchance in wrath thou hast shed blood,

Which wrath should alwayes be withstood
;

Yet arme thee with a patient heart,

And neuer more act such a part.

If thou hast enuy'd at thy brother,

Repent with speed, that blacke sinne smother

And let true loue be thy delight,

—

Thou mayst depart with life this night.

If thou hast slothfuU beene, and lewd.

Neglecting God's most holy word,

Apply thy selfe most speedily,

Redeeme thy time spent idly.

If thou lasciuious hast beene giuen.

Doe so no more, but pray to heauen
;

That hateful sinne God may forgiue !

Chastise thy selfe, repent and grieue.

Thus to conclude, let me intreat

All those that heare what I relate.

That they secke heauen's grace to find.

And alwayes beare an vpright mind.

Finis. R. C.

Printed at Londonjor Fransis Coules.



Cuckold's Haven

:

Or,

The marry'd man's miserie, who must abide

The penaltie of being Hornify'd :

He unto his Neighbours doth make his case knowne,

And tels them all plainly, The case is their owne.

To THE TUNE OF The Spanish Gipsie.

Come, Neighbours, follow me,

that Cuckollized be,

That all the Towne may see

.our slauish miserie

;
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Let every man who keepes a Bride

take heed hee be not hornify'd.

Though narrowly I doe watch,

and vse Lock, Bolt, and Latch,

My wife will me o're match,

my forehead I may scratch :

For though I wait both time and tide,

I oftentimes am hornify'd.

For now the time's so growne,

men cannot keepe their owne,

But every slaue, vnknowne,

will reape what we haue sowne

:

Yea, though we keep them by our side,

we now and then are hornify'd.

They haue so many wayes

by nights or else by dayes.

That though our wealth decayes,

yet they our homes will raise :

And many of them take a pride

to keepe their Husbands hornify'd.

O what a case is this :

O what a griefe it is !

My wife hath learn'd to kisse,

and thinkes 'tis not amisse

:

Shee oftentimes doth me deride,

and tels me I am hornify'd.
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What euer I doe say,

shee will haue her owne way

;

Shee scorneth to obey

;

Shee'll take time while she may
;

And if I beate her backe and side,

In spight I sh,all be hornify'd.

Nay, you would little thinke

how they will friendly link,

And how they'l sit and drink

till they begin to wink ;

And then, if Vulcan will but ride,

some Cuckold shall be hornify'd.

A woman that will be drunk,

will eas'ly play the Punck
;

For when her wits are sunk

all keyes will fit her Trunk :

Then by experience oft is tride,

poore men that way are hornify'd.

Thus honest men must beare,

and 'tis in vaine to feare,

For we .are ne're the neare

. our hearts with griefe to teare :

For, while we mourne, it is their pride

the morp to keep? us hornify'd.
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And be we great or small,

we must be at their call

;

How e're the Cards doe fall,

we men must suffer all

:

Doe what we can, we must abide

the paine of being hornify'd.

The second part, To the same tune.

If they once bid vs goe,

we dare not twice say no.
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Although too well we know
'Tis to our griefe and woe :

Nay, we are glad their faults to hide,

though often we are hornify'd.

If I my wife prouoke

with words in anger spoke,

Shee sweares shee'll make all smoke,

and I must be her Cloake :

Her basenesse and my wrongs I hide,

and patiently am hornify'd.

When these good Gossips meet

In Alley, Lane, or Street,

(Poore men, we doe not see't

!

with Wine and Sugar sweet

They arme themselues, and then, beside,

their husbands must be hornify'd.

Not your Italian Locks

which seemes a Paradox

Can keepe these Hens from Cocks,

till they are paid with a P^— :

So long as they can goe or ride,

They'l haue their husbands hornify'd.

The more you haue intent

the business to preuent,
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The more her mind is bent

your will to circumuent

:

Such secret meanes they can prouide

to get their husbands hornify'd.

For if we them doe blame,

or tell them of their shame,

—

Although the men we name

with whom they did the same,

—

They'l sweare who euer spake it ly'd ;

thus still poore men are hornify'd.

All you that single be

avoid this slauery :

Much danger is, you see,

in womens company

;

For he who to a wife is ty'd,

may looke still to be hornify'd.

Yet must I needs confesse

(though many doe transgresse)

A number numberlesse

which vertue doe possesse.

And to their Husbands are a guide,

—

by such no man is hornify'd.

They who are of that race,

this Ditie, in any case,
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Is not to their disgrace
;

they are not for this place :

To such this onely is apply'd

by whom good men are hornify'd.

Finis.

Printed at London by M. P. for Francis Grove, neere

the Sarasens head without Newgate.



Christmas Lamentation

For the losse of his Acquaintance, showing how he is

forst to leaue the Country, ['and come to London.

To THE TUNE OF, Now the Spring is come.\

Christmas is my name, farre haue 1 gone,

Haue I gone, haue I gone, haue I gone

without regard,

Whereas great men, by flockes, there be flowne.

There be flown, thei'e be flown, there be flowne,

to London-ward.

Where they in, pomp and pleasure doe waste

That which Christmas was wonted to feast,

Welladaj^ I
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Houses where musicke was wont for to ring,

Nothing but Batts and Howlets doe sing

;

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ?

Christmas beefe and bread is turn'd into stones,

Into stones, into stones, into stones

and silken rags

;

And Ladie money sleepes, and makes moanes,

And makes moanes, and makes moanes, and &c.

in Misers' bags.

Houses where pleasures once did abound.

Nought but a Dogge and a Shepheard is found
;

Welladay !

Places where Christmas Reuells did keepe,

Is now become habitations for sheepe

;

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ?

Pan, the Shepheards god, doth deface.

Doth deface, doth deface, doth deface

Lady Ceres' crowne.

And tillage that doth goe to decay.

To deqay, to decay, to'decay

in euery Towne,
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Landlords their rents so highly inhance

That Pierce the Plowman barefoot may dance
;

Welladay

!

And farmers that Christmas woujd entertain,

Haue scarce wherewith themseliiesi to maintain.

Welladay !

WeUaday /

Welladay.

!

where should I stay ?

Come to the Countryman, he will protest,

Will protest, will protest, will protest

and of buU-beefe lost

;

And for the Citizen, hee is so hot.

Is so hot, is so hot, is so hot

he will burne the rost.

The Courtier he good deeds will not scorne.

Nor will he see poore Christmas forlorne

;

Welladay

!

Since none of these good deeds will doe,

Christmas had best turne Courtier too

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ?



The second Part, to the same Tune.

Pride and luxury they doe deuoure

Doe deuoure, doe deuoure, doe deuoure

house-keeping quite.

And beggery that doth beget.

Doth beget, doth beget, doth beget

in many a Knight.

Madam, forsooth, in her Coach she must wheell,

Although she weare her hose out at heele
;

Welladay

!
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And on her backe weare that, for a weed,

Which rne and all my fellowes would feed
;

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ?

Since pride, that came vp with yellow starch.

Yellow starch, yellow starch, yellow starch,

poore folkes doe want,

And nothing the rich men will to them giue,

To them giue, to them giue, to them giue,

but doe them taunt

;

For charity from the Country is fled.

And in her place hath left nought but need.

Welladay!

And Corne is growne to so high a price,

It makes poore men cry with weeping eyes.

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ?

Briefely for to end, here I doe find,

I doe find, I doe find, I doe find

so great vacation.

That most great houses seeme to attaine

To attaine, to attaine, to attaine

A strong purgation

;
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Where purging pills, such effects they haue shewed,,

That forth of doores they their owners haue spewed;

Welladay

!

And where as Christmas comes by and calls,

Nought but solitary and naked walls :

Welladay !

Welladay !

Welladay !

where should I stay ^

Phelomes cottage was turn'd into gold,

Into gold, into gold, into gold

for harboring love
;

Rich men their houses for to keepe,

For to keepe, for to keepe, for to keepe

might their greatnesse moue.

But in the City they say they doe Hue,

Where gold by handfulls away they doe giue.

He away

!

And thither therefore I purpose to passe.

Hoping at London to finde the golden Asse,

He away,

He away,

He away,

for here's no stay.

Printed at London for F. C. dwelling in the Old-

Bayly.



Or,

Cupid's wrongs vindicated :

Wherein he that Cupid's wiles did discover,

Is proved a false dissembling Lover :

The Mayd shewes such cause that none can her

condemne.

But on the contrary the fault's layd on him.

To THE TUNE OF Cupids cruell torments.

The guilefull Crocodile,

when he his prey would gain.

That none may spie his wile,

A mournfuU noyse doth feigne

;
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So thou, false Hypocrite,

Thy foule deceipt to couer.

Dost act the part aright

of a distracted Louer

;

But raile no fkbre on Lotie,

Nor doeyoung Cupid ivrong.

For thou didst neverpr'oue

What doth to loue belong.

Hienna-like, thou feigri'st

words of a dying man,

But falsely thou complain'st

!

with woe I proue it can :

For, like a cheating wretch

thou dost on me exclaime,

But this is but a fetch,

for thou deseru'st the blanie.

Why dost thou ruil^ on loue ?

Or doe, &'c.

Thou knowst I Ipu'd thee well,

and purpo.s'4 thee to haue,

Thy conscience this can tell,

thou false dissembling knaue !

But when I did perceiue

thy fickle, wauering mind,

'Twas time to take my leaue,

and serue thee in thy kind.
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Then raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong,

For thou didst neuerproue

What doth to loue belong.

Let any one that will

be judge 'twixt thee and mee
;

Why should I loue thee still,

when thou lou'st two or three ?

Dost thinke He stand at stake

to helpe at the last cast *

When all doe thee forsake,

then I must serue at last ?

O raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong,

For thou didst neuerproue

What doth to loue belong.

Thou com'st to me i'th' morne

and goest toMadge at night

;

Thy mind will quickly turne

to which comes next in sight.

Thou'lt promise and protest

thou wilt haue none but me

;

But when thou seest the rest,

those vowes forgotten bee.

Then raile no more on love,

Nor Cupid's, &c.

Dost thinke I cannot heare

how thou playst fast and loose ?
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Long Mall gaue thee good cheere,

both Cony, Hen, and Goose !

Alas ! man, I haue friends

that note thy actions well;

Thou lou'st for thine owne ends,

but I thy knauery smell.

Then raile no more on loue,

Nor Ctipid's cruell wrong

;

For thou didst neverproue

What doth to loti,e belong.

The Second Part, to the same Tune.

I saw, last Thurseday night,

K^m thpy wentst tQ tji§ Swan
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With Kate and Winifrite,

and, after you, came Nan
;

I know what wine you had,

and also what was payd ;

Alas poore harmelesse lad,

wilt thou dye for a Mayd ?

Fye raile no more on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong ;

For thou didst neverproue

What does to loue belong.

I cannot choose but smile

to thinke how cunningly

Thou wouldst the world beguile

with foule hypocrisy

;

For I the wrong sustaine,

and thou from griefe art free.

Yet still thou dost complaine

that I am false to thee.

Fye neuer raile on love,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong

;

For thou didst neverproue

What does to loue belong.

To either man or Mayd
For censure He appeale,

Which of us may be sayd

disloyally to deale

;
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Did euer I seeme nice

till I was told for truth,

More oft then once oc twice,

thou was't a faithlesse youth ?

Fye ! do not raile, &c.

Thou mak'st the world beleeue

thou for my loue dost pine
;

Indeed thou sore dost grieue

with wenches. Cakes, and wine.

For my part, 'tis my lot

to pray for patience still,

Vntill I haue forgot

thy ouer-reaching skill.

Then doe not raile, &c.

Yet though I suffer wrong,

I needs must prayse thy art

;

Sure thou hast study'd long

to act a Mad-mans part.

Thou canst not sleep nor wake

for fancies in thy head
;

Now I doe thee forsake

I muse thou art not dead.

Fye ! doe not raile^ &'c.
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That Lasse which shall haue thee,

Who ere has that ill hap,

Let her learne this of me,

shee's caught in follie's trap.

He that dissemble can

with one, in such a way,

Hee'l nere proue honest man,

beleeue me what I say.

Then doe not raile on loue,

Nor Cupid's cruell wrong ;

For thou didst neuer proue

What doth to loue belong.

Finis. M. P.

Printed at Londonfor F- G



A Ballad.

What lyfe is best ? The nedy full of woe and awe,

The welthy full of brawles and quarreles of the lawe
;

To be a maryed man how much art thou beguiled,

Seeking thy Trest by carking still for houshold,

wif and child !

To till it is a toyle to grace a gredy gain,

And such as gotten is with drudging and with paine.

A shrewd wyfe bringes debate,—wiue not and neuer

thriue

;

Children are charge,— childless, the greatest lack

aliue

;

Youth witless is and fralye, age sickly and forlorne
;

Then best it is to dye betime, or neuer to be borne.'



The King and the Miller, shewing

how he came to Court with his wife and son,

and what merry Conceits passed between the

King and them.

When as our Royal King came home from Notting-
ham,

and with his Nobles at Westminster lay,

Recounting the sports and pastimes they had tane
in this late Progress, along by the way

;

Of them all; great and small, he did protest

The Miller of Mansfields sport liked him best.

" And now, my Lords," quoth the King, " I am
determined,

against St. George's next sumptuous feast.

That this old miller, our last comfirmed knight,

with his son Richard, shall both be my Guests :

For, in this merriment, 'tis my desire

To talk with jolly knight and the young Squire."

When as the [noble] Lords saw the king's pleasant-

ness:

they were right joyfull and glad in their hearts :

A Pursevant there was sent straight on the business,

the which had oftimes been in those parts.
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When he came to the place where he did dwell,

His message orderly then he did tell.

" God save your worship !" then said the Messenger,

" and grant your Lady her |^own] heart's desire
;

And to your Son Richard good fortune and happi-

ness,

that sweet young Gentleman, and gallant Squire !

Our king greets you all, and thus [he] doth say,

You must come to the Court on St. Georges day :

Therefore, in any case, fail not to be in place."

" I wis," quoth the Miller, " this is an odd jest

!

What should we do there ?" he said,
—

" faith, I am
half afraid."

" I doubt," quoth Richard, " [to] be hang'd at the

least."

" Nay,'' quoth the messenger, " you do mistake.

Our king he provides a great feast for your cake."

Then said the miller, "Now, by my troth, messenger,

thou hast contented my worship full well.

Hold ! here's 3 farthings to 'quit thy great gentleness

for these happy tydings which thou dost me tell.

Let me see ! here's to thee ! tell to our King,

We'll wait on his mastership in every thing."

Vol. ti. t
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The Pursevant smiled at their simplicity,

and, making many legs, took their Reward ;

And taking then his leave with great humility,

to the King's Court again he repair'd

Shewing unto his Grace in each degree

The Knight's most liberal gift and bounty.

When he was gone away, thus did the -miller say :

" here comes expences and charges indeed !

Now we must needs be brave, though we spend all

we have

;

for of new Garments we have great need :

Of horses and serving men we must have store,

With bridles and saddles, and twenty things more."

" Tush, Sir John !"qd his wife, " never fret nor frown,

you shall be at no more charges for me !

For I will turn and trim up my old Russet Gown,

with every thing [elsej as fine as may be
;

And on our mill-horses full swift we will ride.

With pillows and pannels, as we shall provide."

In this most stately sort Rode they unto the Court,

their jolly Son Richard [the] foremost of all

;

Who set up, by good hap, a Cock's Feather in his

cap,

and so they jetted down towards the King's Hall,

The merry old miller with his hands on his side,

His Wife, like maid Marrian did mince, at that tide.
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The King and his nobles, that heard of his coming,

meeting this gallant knight with his brave train,

" Welcome, Sir knight," quoth he, " with this your

gay Lady
;

good Sir John Cockle once welcome again !

And so is this Squire of courage so free !"

Quoth Dick, " J. bots on yozt ! do yozt know me?"

Quoth our King gently, " How should I forget thee ?"

thou wast my own Bedfellow, well that I wot."

" But I think of a trick, tell me that, prethee, Dick.,

how thou with farting didst make the bed hot ?"

" Thou whorson happy knave !" then quoth the

knight,

" speak cleanly to our king, or else go shite."

The King and his Courtiers heartily laugh'd at this,

while the King took them both by the hand
;

With Ladies and their Maids, like to the Queen of

Spades,

the Miller's wife did so orderly stand,

—

A Milk-maid's courtesie at every word
;

And down the Folks were set at the side board,

Where the king royally, in Princely majesty,

sat at his dinner with joy and delight.

When they had eaten well, to jesting then [he] fell

;

taking a bowl of wine, drank to the knight

:
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" Here's to you both," he said, " in wine, ale, and

beer,

Thanking you all for your Country Cheer."

Quoth Sir John Cockle, " I'll pledge you a pottle,

were it the best ale in Nottingham-shire :"

But then said the king, " I do think of a thing,

—

some of your Lightfoot I would we had here."

" Ho, ho !" quoth Richard, " full well may I say it,

'Tis knavery to eat it and then to betray it."

" Why art thou angry ?" quoth our king merrily;

" in faith, I take it [as] very unkind
;

I thought thou wouldst pledge me in ale and wine

heartily."

" You're like to stay," quoth Dick, " till I have

din'd

;

You feed us with twatling dishes so small.

Zounds ! a black Pudding is better than all."

" Ay, marry," quoth our king, " that were a dainty

thing,

if a man could get one, here for to eat."

With that Dick arose, and pluckt one out of his hose,

which, with heat of his breech, began for to sweat.

The king made a proffer to snatch it away,

—

" 'Tis meat for your Master ! good Sir you must stay!"
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Thus in great merriment was the time wholly spent,

and then the Ladies prepared to dance :

Old Sir John Cockle and Richard, incontinent,

unto this practice, the king did advance.

Here with the Ladies much sport they did make.

The Nobles with laughing did make their hearts ake.

Many thanks for their pains did the king give them

asking young Richard if he would [be] wed
;

"Among these Ladies free, tell me which liketh

thee ?"

Quoth he, yug Grumbol, with the Red Head :

She's my love ; shes my life ; she will I wed

;

She hath sworn I shall have her maiden-head."

Then Sir John Cockle the king called unto him,

and of merry Sherwood made him Over-seer
;

and gave him out of hand three hundred pound

yearly.

" and now, take heed, you steale no more of my
Deer

!

And once a quarter let's here have your view
;

And thus. Sir John Cockle, I bid you adieu !"

Printed by and for A. Milbourne in Green-Arbour

Court in the Little Old Baily.
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A Lanthorne for Landlords.

To THE TUNE OF The Duke of Norfolke.

With sobbing grief my heart wil break

Asunder in my brest,

Before this story of great woe

I truely have exprest

:

Therefore let all kind-hearted men,

and those that tender be,

Come beare a part of this my griefe,

and joyntly say with me,

Woe worth the man, &c.
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Not long agoe in Lincolne dwelt,

As I did understand,

A labouring man, from thence set forth

to serve in Ireland :

And there in Princes' warres was slaine,

As doth that Country know,

But left this widdow great with child

as ever she could goe.

This woman having gone her time.

Her husband being dead,

Of two fine pretty Boyes at once

was sweetly brought to bed ;

Whereat her wicked Landlord straight

Did ponder in his minde

How that their wants hee must relieve,

and succour for them finde :

For, being borne upon his ground,

This was his vile conceit,

—

That he the mother should maintaine,

and give the other meat

;

Which to prevent, he hyed fast

unto this widdow poore.

And, on the day she went to Church,

he turn'd her out of doore,
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Her household goods he 'straynd upon.

To satisfie the rent,

And left her scarce a ragge to weare,

—

so wilfull was he bent.

Her pretty Babes, that sweetly slept

Upon her tender brest,

Were forced, by the Miser's rage,

by nights in streets to rest.

Quoth she " My husband, in your cause.

In warres did lose his life
;

And will you use thus cruelly

his harmlesse wedded wife ?

O God ! revenge a widdowes wrong !

That all the world may know

How you have forst a Souldier's wife

a begging for to goe."

From Lincolne thus his widdow went.

But left her curse behind.

And begg6d all the Land about,

her maintenance to find.

At many places where she came.

She knew the whipping post,

Constrained still, as beggars be,

to taste on such like rost.
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And, weary of such punishment,

Which she had suffered long,

She daily thought within her heart

shee had exceeding wrong :

And, comming neere to Norwich gates,

In griefes shee sate her downe,

Desiring God that never shee

might come in that same Towne

;

" For I had rather live," quoth shee,

" Within these pleasant fields,

And feed my children with such food

as woods and meddowes yeeld,

Before I will of rich men beg.

Or crave it at their doore.

Whose hearts, I know, are mercilesse

unto the needy poore."

The Second Part, to the Tune.

Her Boys, now grown to two yeeres old,

Did from their mother run

To gather eares of Barly Come,

as they before had done.

But marke what heavy chance befell

Unto these pretty Elves :

—
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They hapned into Lands of Wheat,

whefein they lost themselves.

Woe worth, &.c.

And thinking to returne againe,

They wandred further still,

Farre from their mother's hearing quite,

full sore against her will,

Who sought them all the fields about,

But labouring all in vaine.

For why, her children both were lost,

and could not come againe.

The two sweet babes, when they perceiv'd

The cole-blacke night drew on,

And they not in their mother's sight,

for her did make great mone
;

But, wearied with the dayes great heat,

They sate them downe and cryed,

Untill such time that, arme in arme,

these two sweet infants dyed.

Their mother, after three dayes search.

Resolved had her mind

That some good honest meaning man
did both her children find

;

And therefore went to seeke her selfe

A service out of hand,
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Who chancdd with that man to dwell

which ow[n]ed this greene wheat land.

It fell out so in harvest time,

This woefuU widdow then

Was at the reaping of the Wheate,

with other labouring men,

Where, finding of her liveless babes

Almost consum'd away,

Shee wrung her hands, and beat her brest,

but knew not what to say.

The rumor of which woefull chance,

Throughout the City told.

Enforced many a weeping eye,

the same for to behold.

From whence shee was convey'd againe

To Lincolne backe, with speed.

To prosecute the Law against

the causer of this deed.

But see the judgement of the Lord !

How hee, in fury great.

Did bring this Miser to distresse,

though wealthy was his seat :

For when to Lincolne shee was brought.

The Caitifife hee was gone

;

Of all his cursed family

remaining was but one.
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For first, the house wherein shee dwelt

Did prove unfortunate,

Which made the Landlord and his friends

to marvell much thereat

;

For tenants foure there dwelt therein

A twelvemonth and a day.

Yet none of them could thrive at all,

but beggers went away :

Whereas this miserable wretch

Did turne it to a barne,

And fild it full in harvest time

with good red wheat and corne,

To keep it safely from the poore

Untill there came a yeere

That famine might oppresse them all,

and make all victuals deare.

But God, forgetting not the wrong

he did the Widdow poore.

Sent downe a fire from heaven [that]

consumM all his store
;

By which this wicked miser man

Was brought to beggery
;

And [God] likewise laid a grievous scourge

upon his family.
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His wife she prov'd a cursed witch,

And burndd for the same :

His daughter now a Strumpet is

at London, in defame
;

At Leister, at the 'Sizes last,

Was hanged his eldest sonne.

For there consenting wickedly

unto a murder done.

His second sonne was fled away

Unto the enemy,

And prov'd disloyall to his Prince,

and to his owne Country.

His youngest sonne had like mishap,

Or worser in my mind.

For hee consented to a bitch,

contrary unto kind.

For which the Lord, without delay,

Rain'd vengeance on his head

Who, like a sinnefull Sodomite,

defil5d Nature's bed.

For there were two great mastiffe dogs

That met him in a wood.

And tore his limbs in pieces small,

devouring up his blood.
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Whereof when as his father heard,

Most Hke a desperate man,

Within a Channel! drown'd himselfe

that downe the street it ran,

Where as water could scarce suffice

To drown a silly mouse
;

And thus the ruine you have heard

of him and all his house.

The Widdow she was soone possest

of all the goods he left,

In recompence of those sweet babes

mischance from her bereft.

Therefore let all hard-hearted men
By this example take,

That God is just, and will be true,

for woefull widdowes sake.

Woe worth the man, &c.

Finis.

London Printed for lohn Wright.
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The Lamentation of Master Pages
wife of Plimmouth, who being enforced by her

Parents to wed him against her will, did most

wickedly consent to his murther, for the love

of George Strangwidge ; for which fact she

suffered death at Bar[n]staple in Devonshire.

Written with her own hand, a little before her

death.

To THE Tune of Fortune, my Foe!

Unhappy she whom fortune hath forlorne !

Despis'd of grace, that proffered grace did scorne

!

My lawlesse love that lucklesse wrought my woe
;

My discontent content did overthrow.

My loathed life too late I doe lament

;

My hatefull deed with heart I doe repent

;

A wife I was that wilfull went awry,

And for that fault am here prepar'd to die.

In blooming yeares my Father's greedy mind,

Against my will, a match for me did find
;

Great wealth there was, yea, gold and mony store.

But yet my heart had chosen long before.

My eye mislikt my Father's liking quite
;

My heart did loath my Parents' fond delight
;

My grieved mind and fancie told to me

That with his age my youth could not agree.
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On knees I crav'd they would not me constraine

;

With teares I cride, their purpose to refraine

;

With sighs and sobs I did them often move

I might not wed, whereas I could not love.

But all in vaine my speeches still I spent
;

My Fathers will my wishes did prevent

:

Though wealthy Page possest my outward part,

George Strangwidge still was lodged in my heart.

I wedded was, but wrapped all in woe
;

Great discontents within my heart did grow
;

I loath'd to live, yet liv'd in deadly strife,

Because perforce I was made Pages wife.

My chosen eyes could not his sight abide
;

My tender youth did scorne his aged side
;

Scant could I taste the meat whereon he fed
;

My legs did loath to lodge within his bed.

Cause knew I none I should despise him so,

—

That such disdaine within my mind did grow,

—

Save onely this, that fancie did me move.

And told me still, George Strangwidge was my love.

But ! here began my downfall and decay :

In mind I mus'd to make him straight away;

I, that became his discontented wife.

Contented was he should be rid of life.
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Me thinkes that heaven cries vengeance for my fact
;

Me thinkes the world condemnes my monstrous act

;

Me thinkes, within, my conscience tells me true.

That for that deed Hell fire is my due.

My pensive life doth sorrow for my sinne ;

For this offence my soule doth bleed within
;

Yet mercy, Lord ! for mercy doe I cry !

Save thou my soule, and let my body dye !

Well could I wish that Page enjoy'd his life.

So that he had some other to his wife
;

But never would I wish, of low of hie,

A longer life, and see sweet Sirangwidge die.

Ah ! woe is me ! that had no better grace

To stay till he had run out Nature's race.

My deed I rue, but more I doe lament

That to the same my Sirangwidge gd^YQ consent.

You Parents fond, that greedy-minded be.

And seeke to graft upon a golden tree.

Consider well and rightfuU Jtjdges be;

And give your doome twixt Parents' love and me.

I was their child, and bound for tq obey.

Yet could not wed where I no love could lay :

I married was to muck and endless strife.

But faith before had made me Strangwidge wife.

Vol. II. M
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Ah, wretched world ! which sancred rust'doth blinde

And cursed men, that beare a greedy minde
;

And haplesse I, whom Parents did force so

To end my dayes in sorrow, shame, and woe

!

You Devonshire Dames, and courteous Cornwall

Knights,

That here are come to visit wofuU wights,

Regard my griefe, and marke my wofull end.

And to your children be a better friend.

And thou, my deare, which for my fault must dye,

Be not afraid the sore of death to try
;

Like as we liv'd and lov'd together true.

So both at once let's bid the world adue.

Ulalia, thy friend, doth take her last farewell.

Whose soule with thine in heaven shall ever dwell.

Sweet Saviour Christ ! doe thou my soule receive.

The world I doe with all my heart for forgive.

And Parents now, whose mournfuU minds doe show

You hearts disease and inward heavy woe,

Mourne you no more ! for hope my heart doth tell.

Ere day be done, that I shall be full well.

And Plimmouth proud, I bid thee eke farewell.

Take heed, you wives, let not your hands rebell

;

And farewell, life, wherein such sorrow showes.

And welcome, grave, which must my corps inclose.
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And now, sweet Lord ! forgive me my misdeeds ;

Repentance cries for soule that inward bleeds ;

My soule and body I commend to thee,

That with thy blood from death redeem'd it free.

Lord, blesse our King with long and happy life.

And send true love betwixt each Man and Wife
;

And give all Parents wisedome to foresee,

The match is marr'd where minds doe not agree.
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The Lamentation of George Strang-

widge, who, for consenting to the death of Master

. Page of Plimmouth, suffered Death at Bar[n]

stable.

The man that sighes and sorrowes for his sinne,

The corps which care and. woe hath wrapped in,

In dolefull sort records his Swan-hke Song,

That waits for Death, and lothes to live so long.

Glandfield \ cause of my committed crime.

Snared in wealth, as Birds in bush of lime.

What cause hadst thou to beare such wicked spright

Against my good, and eke my Love's delight.

1 would to God thy wisdome had been more.

Or that I had not entered in the doore
;

Or that thou hadst a kinder Father beene

Unto thy Child, whose yeares are yet but greene :

The match unmeete which thou for muck didst make.

When aged Page thy Daughter home did take.

Well maist thou rue with teares that cannot dry,

Which was the cause that foure of us must dye.
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Ulalia faire, more bright than Summer's Sunne,

Whose beauty had my heart for ever won,

My soule more sobs to thinke of thy disgrace,

Than to behold mine owne untimely race.

The deed late done in heart I doe lament

;

But that I lov'd, I cannot it repent

;

Thy seemely sight was ever sweet to me,

Would God my death would thy excuser be.

It was for me [alas !] thou didst the same
;

On me, of right, they ought to lay the blanie :

My worthlesse love hath brought my life in scorne
;

Now, woe is me that ever I was borne !

Farewell, my love, whose loyall heart was seene :

Would God thou hadst not halfe so constant beene

!

Farewell, my Love, the pride of Ptimmouth Towne

!

Farewell the Flower, whose beauty is cut downe !

For twenty yeares great was the cost, I know,

Thy unkind Father did on thee bestow

;

Yet afterward, so sore did fortune lowre.

He lost his joy, and Child, within an houre.

My wrong and woe to God I doe commit

:

His was the fault, by matching them unfit

:

And yet my guilt I cannot so excuse.

I gfave consent his life for to abuse,
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V/retch that I am, that I consent did give !

Had I denied, Ulalia still should live :

Blind fancy said, her suite doe not denie
;

Live thou in blisse, or else in sorrow die.

O Lord ! forgive this cruell deed of mine

;

Upon my soule let beames of mercy shine :

In Justice, Lord ! doe thou no vengeance take
;

Forgive us both for Jesus Christ his sake.

Finis.
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The Sorrowful Complaint of Mistres
Page for causing her husband to be murdered,

for the love of George Strangwidge, who were

executed together.

If ever woe did touch a woman's heart,

Or griefe did gall for sinne the inward part,

My conscience then, and heavy heart within,

Can witnesse well my sorrow for my sinne.

When yeeres were young my Father forc't me wed
Against my will, where fancy was not led

;

I was content his pleasure to obey.

Although my heart was linkt another way.

Great were the guifts they proffered to my sight

;

With wealth they thought to win me to delight
;

But gold nor guift my heart could not remove,

For I was linkt whereas I could not love.

Me thought his sight was loathsome to my eye

;

My heart did grudge against him inwardly :

This discontent did cause my deadly strife.

And with his wealth I liv'd a loathsome life,
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My constant love was young Strangwidge set,

And woe to them that did our welfare let

;

His love to me so deepe a roote did take,

I could a gone a begging for his sake.

Wronged he was even through my Parents, plaine
;

Wronged he was through fend desire of gaine
;

If faith and troth a perfect Judge might be,

I had beene wife unto no man but he.

Eternall God ! forgive my faithlesse deed.

And grant all Maidens to take better heed.

If I had constant beene unto my friend,

I had not matcht to make so bad an end.

But, wanting grace, I sought my owne decay,

And was the cause to cast rriy friend away :

And he in whom my earthly joyes did lie,

Though my amisse, a shameful! death must die.

Farewell, sweet George, my loving, faithfuU friend !

Needes must I laud and love thee to the end

;

And albeit that Page possest thy due.

In sight of God thou wast my Husband true.

My watry eyes unto the heavens I bend.

Craving of Christ his mercy to extend.

My bloody deed, O Lord ! doe me forgive,

And let my soule within thy Kingdome live.
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Farewell ! false World, and friends that fickle be
;

All wives, farewell ! example take by me
;

Let not the Devill to murder you entice
;

Seeke to escape each foule and filthy vice.

And now, O Christ ! to thee I yeeld my breath
;

Strengthen my faith in bitter pangs of death
;

Forgive my faults and follies, I thee pray,

And with thy blood wash thou my sinnes away.

Finis.
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A lamentable Ditty composed upon
the Death of Robert Lord Devereux, late Earle

of Essex, who was beheaded in the Tower of

London, on Ashwenesday in the morning, 1 600.

To THE Tune of Welladay.

Sweet England's pride is gone !

welladay ! welladay !

Which makes her sigh and grone

evermore still ;
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He did her fame advance

in Ireland, Spaine, and France,

And, now, by dismall chance,

is from us tane.

He was a vertuous Peere,

welladay ! welladay !

And was esteemed deare

evermore still :

He alwayes helpt the poor^,

which makes them sigh ful sore
;

His death they doe deplore

in every place.

Brave honour grac'd him still,

gallantly, gallantly

;

He nere did deed of ill

;

well it is knowne
;

But Envy, that foule fiend,

whose malice nere did end,

Hath brought true vertue's friend

unto his thrall.

At Tilt he did surpasse,

gallantly,,gallantly ;

All men that is and was

evermore still,
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One day, as it was scene,

In honour of our Queene,

Such deeds hath nere bin seene

as he did doe.

Abroad, and eke at home,

gallantly, gallantly

;

For valour there was none

like him before.

In Ireland, France, and Spaine,

they fear'd great Essex name

—

And England lov'd the same

in every place.

But all would not prevaile
;

welladay ! welladay !

His deeds did not availe
;

more was the pitty !

He was condem'd to die

—

for treason certainly

—

But God, that sits on high,

knoweth all things.

That Sunday in the morne,

welladay I welladay !

That he to the Citie came,

with all his troupe—
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That first began the strife,

and caus'd him lose his life !

—

And others did the like

as well as he.

Yet her Princely Majesty,

graciously ! graciously !

Hath pardon given free

to many of them :

She hath released them quite,

and given them their right

!

They may pray, day and night,

God to defend her.

Shrove Sunday, in the night,

welladay ! welladay !

With a heavy-hearted sprite,

as it is said.

The Lieutenant of the Tower,

who kept him in his power.

At ten a Clocke, that houre,

to him did come.

And said unto him there,

mournefully ! mournefully !

" My Lord, you must prepare

to dye tomorrow."
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" God's will de done ! " quoth he ;

" yet shall you strangely see

God strong in me to be,

though I am weake.

I pray you, pray for me,

welladay ! welladay !

That God may strengthen me
against that houre."

Then straightway he did call

to the Guard under the wall.

And did intreat them all

for him to pray,

" For tomorrow is the day,

welladay ! welladay !

That I the debt must pay

which I doe owe :

It is my life I meane,

which I must pay my Queene,

Even so hath Justice given

that I must dye."

In the morning was he brought,

welladay ! welladay !

Where a Scaffold was set up

within the Tower

;
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Many Lords were present then,

with other Gentlemen,

Which were appointed then

to see him die.

" You Noble Lords," quoth he,

welladay ! welladay !

" That must the witnesse be
.

of this my death

Know, I never lov'd Papistry,

but still did it defie
;

And Essex thus will dye

here in this place.

I have a sinner beene,

welladay ! welladay I

Yet never wrong'd my Queene

in all my life :

My God I did offend,

which grieves me at my end

May all the rest amend,

I doe forgive them.

To the State I nere ment ill,

welladay^! welladay!

Neither wisht the Commons ill

in all my life
;
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But lov'd with all my heart,

and alwayes tooke their part,

Whereas there was desart

in any place."

Then mildly did he crave,

mournefully! mournefully!

He might that favour have,

private to pray;

he then praid heartily

and with great fervency.

To God that sits on hie,

for to receive him.

And then he praid againe,

mournfully! mournfully!

God to preserve his Queene

from all her foes

:

And send her long to raigne,

true Justice to maintaine.

And not to let proud Spaine

once to offend her.

His Gowne he slipt off then,

welladay! welladay!

And put off his hat and band,

and hung them by
;
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Praying still continually

To God that sits on hie,

That he might patiently

there suffer death.

" My headsman that must be,"

then said he ehearefuUy,

" Let him come here to me,

that I may him see
;

"

Who kneeled to him then,^

—

*' Art thou," quoth he, " the man
Which art appointed now

my life to free ?
"

•' Yes, my Lord," did he say,

welladay 1 weltaday !

" Forgive me, I you pray,

for this yoyr death."

" I here doe you forgive,

and may true Justice live.

No foule crime to forgive

within this place."

Then he kneeled down againe,

mournfully! mournfully!

And was required by some

there standing by

Vol. ii. n
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To forgive his enemies

before death closed his eyes,

Which he did in hearty wise,

thanking them for it.

That they would remember him,

welladay ! welladay !

That he might forgive all them

that had him wrong'd,

" Now, my Lords, I take my leave
;

sweet Christ ! my soule receive !

Now, when you will, prepare,

for I am ready."

He laid his head on the bloke,

welladay ! welladay \

But his Doublet let the stroake i,

some there did say :

" What must be done," quoth he,

" shall be done presently."

Then his doublet off put he,

and lay downe againe.

Then his headsman did his part

cmelly, cruelly
;

He was never seen to start,

for all the blowes.
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His soule it is at rest

in heaven, amongst the blest

;

Where God send us to rest

when it shall please him !

Finis.

Printed at London, for Cuthbert Wright and are to

be sold at his shop in little Saint Bertholmes,

close to the Lame-Hospitall.
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A lamentable new Ditty, made upon
the death of a worthy Gentlemen, George Stoole,

dwelling sometime on Gate-side Moore, and

sometime at New-Castle, in Northumberland :

with his penitent end.

To A DELICATE SCOTISH TuNE.

Come, you lusty Northerne Lads,

that are so blith and bonny.
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Prepare your hearts to be full sad,

to hear the end of Georgey.

Heighko, heigh-ho, my bonny love,

heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my honny.

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my owne deare love,

and God be with my Georgie !

When Georgie to his triall came,

a thousand hearts were sorry
;

A thousand Lasses wept full sore,

and all for love of Georgy.

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny love,

heigh-ho, &c.

Some did say he would escape,

some at his fall did glory
;

But these were Clownes and fickle Friends.

and none that lov^d Georgy.

Heigh-ho, &c.

Might Friends have satisfide the law,

then Georgie would find many

;

Yet bravely did he plead for life,

if mercy might be any.

Heigh-ho, &c.

But when this doughty Carle was cast,

he was full sad and sorry
;
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Yet boldly did he take his death,

so "patiently dyde Georgie.

Heigh-ho, &c.

As Georgie went up to the Gate,

he tooke his leave of many
;

He tooke his leave of his Lards wife,

whom he lov'd best of any.

Heigh-ho, &c.

With thousand sighs, and heavy lookes,

away from thence he parted.

Where he so often blith had beene,

though now so heavy hearted.

Heigh-ho, &c.

He writ a Letter with his owne hand,

—

he thought he writ it bravely ;

He sent it New-castle Towne,

to his beloved Lady.

Heigh-ho.^ &c.

Wherein he did at large bewaile

the occasion of his folly
;

Bequeathing life unto the Law,

his soule to heaven holy.

Heigh'hoy &c,
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Why, Lady, leave to weepe for me !

let not my ending grieve ye !

Prove constant to the ney you love,

for I cannot releeve ye.

Heigh-ho, &c.

Out upon the [e], Withrington !

and fie upon the[e]. Phoenix !

Thou hast put downe the doughty one,

that stole the sheepe from Anix.

215

The Second Part to the same Tune.
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A lamentable new Ditty,

And fie on all such cruell Carles,

whose crueltie 's so fickle,

To cast away a Gentleman

in hatred for so little.

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny love,

hei^h-ho, &c.

I would I were on yonder Hill,

where I have beene full merry

;

My sword and buckeler by my side,

to fight till I be weary.

Heigh-ho, &c.

They well should know that tooke me first,

though whoops be now forsaken :

Had I but freedome, armes, and health,

I'de dye are I'de be taken.

Heigh-ho, &c.

But Law condemns me to my grave
;

they have me in their power

;

Ther 's none but Christ that can mee save

at this my dying houre.

Heigh-ho, &c.

He call'd his dearest love to him,

when as his heart was sorry,

And speaking thus with manly heart,

" Deare sweeting, pray for Georgie^

Heigh-ho^ &c.
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He gave to her a piece of gold,

And bade her give 't her Barnes
;

And oft he kist her rosie Hps,

and laid him into her armes.

Heigh-ho, &c.

And comming to the place of death,

he never changed colour
;

The more they thought he would looke pale,

the more his veines were fuller.

Heigh-ho, &c.

And with a cheerefull countenance,

(being at that time entreated

For to confesse his former life)

these words he straight repeated.

Heigh-ho, &c.

" I never stole no Oxe nor Cow,

nor never murdered any
;

But fifty Horse I did receive

of a Merchants man of Gory.

Heigh-ho, &c.

For which I am condemn'd to dye,

though guiltlesse I stand dying :

Deare gracious God, my soule receive,

for now my life is flying."

Heigh-ho, &c.
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A lamentable new Ditty.

The man of death a part did act,

which grieves mee tell the story :

God ! comfort all are comfortlesse,

and di[e]d so well as Georgie !

Hdgh-ho, heigh-ho, my bonny Love.

heigh-ho, heigh-ho my bonny,

Heighrho, heigh-ho, mine own true love,

sweet Christ, receive my Georgie !

Finis.

At London printed for H. Gosson.
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A Lover's teares

:

OR,

The constancy of a yong mans mind,

Although his choyce be too unkind.

All you yorig men who heare this Ditty.

A Lover's teares bemoane with pitty.

To the Tune of, Sigh, sob, and weepe.

You who have run in Cupid's maze,

and on fond beauties vainly gaze,
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Attend, while I explaine my moane,

and thinke my case may be your owne.

Then learne to pitty Lover s teares,

for love IS full of cares aiidfeares.

The bitter sweets that. I did taste,

and borrowed hours consum'd in wast[ej,

Makes me my friends with counsell arme,

that they in time may shun Hke harm.

And learne, &c.

' A curious beauty I adore,

and must, though she hate me therefore.

For now I am within the net,

at liberty I cannot get.

Then learne, &c.

Ill hap had I to see her face,

unlesse her heart would yeeld me grace
;

Her eyes had such attractive force,

I needs must love, without remorse.

Then learne, &c.

Her haires were Ctipid's chains, to tie

me unto her perpetually
;

For I must love her,
—

'tis my fate,

—

and be repaid with mortall hate.

Then learne to pitty Lover's teares,

for love is fill ofcares and feares.
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I thinke on her both night and morne,

which when she hears, she saies in scorne,

" If you be foolish, sir, must I

be bound your mind to satisfie ?"

And thus my sad complaints shejeeres,

for love is full of cares andfeares.

She thinkes herselfe too high in bloud,

and for to match with me too good.

" Fond foole !" says she, " art so unwise

to thinke that Eagles strike at flyes ?"

Oyong men, pitty Lovers' teares,

for love isfull ofcares andfeares.

Such unequality she makes,

no pitty on my moane she takes
;

The more I weepe, the more doth she

insult over my misery.

O yong men, &c.

If I to her a letter frame,

she saith she hates to reade my name.

And therefore, to prevent that paine,

in scorne she sends it back againe.

Then learne, &c.

If I doe meet with her by chan.ce,

my captiv'd heart (for joy) doth dance

;
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But, to suppresse that joy again,

she turnes her face with coy disdaine.

Then yong men, &c.

The Second Part to the Same Tune.

She shuns my presence with hast,

then, ere one word from me is past,

Shee's out of sight, or out of call,

and will not heare me speake at all.

O yong men, pitty Lovers' teares,

for love is full of cares andfeares.
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Sometimes unto her maid I speake,

and she my minde to her doth breake.

•' Away! thou silly foole !" quoth she,

" hee's hardly good enough for thee."

Oyong men, &c.

Thus she doth strive to vilifie

my name with hatefull infamy.

O, note the haughty insolence

of maids in fortune's eminence !

And learne, &c.

Wer't not a shame it would be said

I woo'd the Mistresse, yet the maid

I am esteem'd scarce worthy of ?

what man could beare so foule a scoffe ?

Yet I with patience take thesejeeres,

for love is full of cares and feares.

I would my fancy could disswade

me from the Mistresse to the maid !

But o, alasse ! that may not be,

—

if ere I marry, 't must be she.

yong men, &c.

1 wish I could my heart reclaime

from doting on this scornfuU dame.

For all my sighs, and all my care,

are like to arrows shot i'th' aire.

Oyong men, &c.
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Suppose she be, in her degree,

(as she pretends) too good for me,

—

In love, the begger and the King

coequally doe feele the sting,

O yong men, &c.

It is her proud fastidious thought

that only hath this difference wrought ;

For, in a true impartiall eye,

there's no great odds twixt her and I.

O yong men, &c.

Well, if I die, as needs I must,

Cupid ! grant me one boone that's just,

That, ere she wed, she may be faine

a worse then I to entertaine

!

O yong men, &c.

And so, farewell ! thou cruell faire !

come, gentle death ! and end my care.

Kind yongmen ! learne, by my behest,

to love your enemies—that's the best.

And learne to pitty Loveri teares,

for love isfull ofcares andfeares.

M. P.

Finis.

Printed at London for Thomas Lambert, at the sign

of the Hors-shoo in Smithfield.
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The lovely Northerne Lasse.

Who in this ditty, here complaining shewes

What harme she got milking her dadyes Ewes.

To A PLEASANT ScOTCH TUNE, CALLED The brOOm

of Cowden knowes.

Through Liddersdale as lately I went,

I musing on did passe,

I heard a Maid was discontent

—

Vol. \\.

she sigh'd and said, " Alas !
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All maids that ever deceived was,

beare a part of these my woes,

For once I was a bonny Lasse,

When I milkt my dadyes Ewes."

With O, the broome, the bonny broome,

the broome of Cowden knowes,

Faine would T be in the North Countrey,

to milke m,y dadyes Ewes.

My love Into the fields did come

when my dady was at home,

Sugred words he gave me there,

prais'd me for such a one

;

His honey breath, and lips so soft,

and his alluring eye.

And tempting tong, hath woo'd me oft,

now forces me to cry,

All Maids, &c.

He joyed me with his pretty chat,

so well discourse could he.

Talking of this thing and of that,

which greatly liked me.

I was so greatly taken with his speech,

and with his comely making,

He used all the meanes could be

to inchant me with his speaking.

All Maids, &c.
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In Danby Forest I was borne

;

my beauty did excell

;

My parents dearely loved me,

till my belly began to swell,

I might have beene a prince's peere

when I came over the knoes,

Till the shepherd's boy beguiled me,

milking my dadyes Ewes.

All Maides, &c.

When once I felt my belly swell,

no longer might I abide
;

My mother put me out of doores,

and bang'd me backe and side.

Then did I range the world so wide,

. wandering about the knoes.

Cursing the Boy that helped me
to fold my dadyes Ewes.

All Maides, &c.

Who would have thought a boy so yong

would have us'd a Maiden so.

As to allure her with his tongue,

and then from her to goe ?

Which hath also procured my woe,

to credit his faire shewes,

Which now, too late, repent I doe

the milking of the Ewes.

All Maids, &c.
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I often since have wisht that I

had never seen his face,

I needed not thus mournefully

have sighed, and said " Alas !"

I might have matched with the best,

as all the Country knowes.

Had I escaped the Shepherd's boy

helpt me to fold my Ewes,

All Maids, &c.

The Second Part to the same Tune.
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All Maidens faire, then have a care,

when you a milking goe,—
Trust not to young men's tempting tongues,

that will deceive you so
;

Them you shall finde to be unkihde,

and glory in your woes
;

For the Shepheard's boy beguiled mee,

folding my dadyes Ewes.

All maids, &c.

If you your virgin honours keepe,

esteeming of them deare.

You need not then to waile and weepe,

or your parents' anger feare
;

As I have said, of them beware

would glory in your woes
;

You then may sing with merry cheere,

milking your Dadyes Ewes.

All maids, &c.

A young man, hearing her complaint,

did pity this her case,

Saying to her, " sweet beautious saint,

I grieve so faire a face

Should sorrow so ; then, sweeting, know,

to ease thee of thy woes,
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rie go with thee to the North Country,

to milke thy dadyes Ewes.

All maids, &c.

Leander Hke, I will remaine

still constant to thee ever,

As Piramus, or Troyalus,

till death our lives shall sever.

Let me be hated evermore

of all men that me knowes,

If false to thee, sweet heart, I bee,

milking thy dadyes j£wes."

All maids, 8fc.

Then modestly she did reply,

" Might I so happy bee.

Of you to finde a husband kinde,

and for to marrie me,

Then to you I would, during life,

continue constant still.

And be a true, obedient wife,

observing of your will.

With O, the broome, the bonny broome,

the broome of Cowden knoes,

Faine would I be in the North Country,

milking my dadyes Ewes.
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'Thus, with a gentle, soft imbrace,

he tooke her in his armes,

And with a kisse he, smiling, said,

"He shield thee from all harmes,

And instantly will marry thee,

to ease thee of thy woes,

And goe with thee to the North Country,

to milke thy dadyes Ewes."

With O, the broome, the bonny broome,

the broome of Cowden knots,

Faine would I be in the North Cotmtry,

to milke my dadyes Ewes.

Printed at London for F. Coules.

FINIS.
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Labour in vaine,

Or,

An imperfect description of Love,

Imperfect I well call it may,

For who can all Loves parts display ?

To A DAINTY NEW TUNE, CALLED IcnkinSOU.

Fie upon love ! fond love !

false love !

Great are the torments

that Lovers endure

;
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It is a snare—brings care

—

bones bare

—

N one can a remedy

for it procure.

Of all the afflictions

that are incident

To us while we march

under Time's regiment,

There's nothing to man
brings so much discontent

as love unbeloyed againe.

It breaketh our sleep
;

it distracteth the wit

;

It makes us doe things

that for men are unfit

:

If I may but give

a true censure on it,

It shall be call'd Labour in vaine.

Love is a fire—hot fire

—

fierce fire

—

Who can abide

the extremity on't it ?

It burnes the reines ; Great paines,

small gaines

Shall a man get

after beauty to hunt,
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'Tis that which the learned

by right doe name

(as I doe conjecture)

the Idalean flame,

—

Jove grant that I never

doe feele the same !

so neer as I can, He refraine.

Yet, if the bHnd rascall

at me shall shoot,

I know to withstand him

it were no boot

;

Both young men and maidens,

[I wish] you look' to't

For this is right Labour in vain.

Love is a well—deepe well

—

steep well
;

No man can sound

its profundit}/ right :

The water in't melts flint

—

sets stint

Both to the Pesant,

the Lord, and. the Knight,

It is Aganippe,

or [Mount] Helicon
;

It gives him invention

that erst had none :
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It yeelds enough matter

to worke upon

For every illiterate swaine.

'Tis like to that water

where Tantalus stood
;

A man may be starv'd

among plenty of food.

I had rather taste of

the coole running flood,

Then drink at this Labour in vain.

The Second Part to the Same Tune.
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Love is a hill—high hill

—

great hill

;

No man ere climb'd

to the top of the same :

He that aspires, it tyres
;

With bryers

It is invironed,

wilde men to tame.

'Tis that against which

poore Sisiphus strives

To roule up a stone,

which downward drives.

This restlesse toyle

costs many men's lives,

and few by the journey do gain.

The paths are so difficult

To find out;

The best Cosmographer

his skill may doubt

;

Twill daunt him if he

thinks himself most stout

;

And this is right Labour in vaine.

Love is a chaine—strong chaine

—

long chaine

;

He who is bound in it,

seldome gets free.
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'Twill hold himi fast, till th' la&t

houre's past,

Though strong as Hector,

or Ajax, he be.

'Tis that wherewith lusty

Alcides bound

The three-headed Cerberus—
that hell-hound

—

When he did Don Plutoes

power confound,

and got Proserpina againe.

'Tis that wherewith Sampson

by th' Philistines was

Bound to the mill,

where he ground, like an asse
;

'Tis stronger then iron,

Steele, or brasse

;

and this is call'd Labour in vain.

Love is a wheele—round wheele

—

swift wheele.

Which, when 'tis turning,

none's able to stop :

In circle wise it flyes,

and hyes

Swiftly to bring

what was lowest to th' top.
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'Tis that which unfortunate

Ixion turnes,

While at his nere ending

labour he mournes

;

The axletree of it

perpetually burnes,

because it no liquor can gaine :

In briefo, love is anything

that's without rest

;

A passion that boileth

and scaldeth the breast

;

Yet he who loves, lov'd againe,

(for all this jest)

Dwels not at the Labour in vain.

Finis. M. P.

Printed at London for Thos. Lambert.
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The Liover's Joy and Griefe,

OR,

A Young man's relation,

In a pitiful! fashion,

Being from his Love hindred

By Locks, Bolts, and Kindred.

To THE TUNE OF Youngmen and Maids,

Among the nine, all Nymphes divine,

that haunt the forkM mountaine.
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If any will bring me a Quill

dipt in Castalids, fountain,

He shew (in briefe) my joy and griefe,

and Her due praises render,

To whom r Would come if I could,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

My joy, in that I had the fate

to chuse so rare a Jewell

;

My griefe in this, that she (my blisse)

is kept, by kindred cruell,

Out of my sight ; which, day and night,

doth pierce my heart so tender :

'Tis she to whom I faine would come,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

She is a Lasse that doth surpasse

her neighbours round about her

;

Her worth is such, it grieves me much

to live so long without her :

With strong desire, in Cupid's fire

my heart burnes to a cinder
;

I would possesse my happinesse,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

As Thisbe faire, by Parents' care.

From Pyramus was hidden.

So she to come abroad from home

is earnestly forbidden

:
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She dares not stir,—nor I to her,

—

so closely they have penn'd her

;

She would come out, I make no doubt,

hit locks and bolts do hinder.

As Danae was i' th' Tower of brasse

inclosed by her Father,

So she (my sweet), lest we should meet,

is kept more closely, rather :

Yet as great Jove got to his Love,

though walls did comprehend her.

So I do hope to have free scope,

though locks and bolts doe hinder.

I'th interim, I must patiently

expect that happy season
;

I dare not thinke that she will shrinke

(for, in truth, I have no reason)
;

I find that she is true to me, —
in that I must commend her

;

She would not be so long from me,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

It grieves my heart to thinke what smart

(poore creature) she endureth
;

What meanes her kindred use to winne

her heart ; which, she assureth

Vql. II. p
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Is fixed fast, while life doth last

;

no policie can bend her

To any course—love hath such force

—

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

The Second Part to the same Tune.

Shee hath, tis true (to speake what 's due)

too great a marriage portion

;

This may I vow, for Cupid now

is bent unto extortion ;
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I would therefore her friends were poore,

or else in heart more tender

;

For, poore or rich, wee'd go through stitch,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

Although my selfe want worldly pelfe

• unto their expectation,

Yet if I may the truth display

without any ostentation.

My birth and parts and due desserts

are not so weake and slender,

But that I might earne my delight,

though locks and bolts doe hindet.

Were I a Prince of eminence,

and shee a peasant's daughter,

—

Had she no more of learning's store

then what wise nature taught her.

Her peerelesse face, and inward grace,

shewes in my heart such splendor, •

Shee mine should be ; the like sayes she,

but locks and bolts doe hinder.

Tis not her pelfe, put her sweet selfe

that I (in heart) doe covit

;

Necessity let wealth supply—
for nothing else I love it.
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Her onely love is that doth move

my heart, and makes it tender

;

I mourne in griefe, without reHefe,

for locks and bolts doe hinder.

No ease of mind at all I find,

but onely this assurance.

That my deare wench will never flinch,

though she be kept in durance.

Shee hath her share of woe and care,

for which I must commend her
;

On me she hath bestow'd her faith,

though locks and bolts doe hinder.

Continue still in thy good will,

thou Paragon of beauty !

And I to thee as true will bee

(so am I bound in duty).

Though fortune frowne, yet the renowne

of our affections tender

Abroad is flowne—we two are one,

though locks and bolts doe hinder.

With patience wee' 11 expect to feele

the fruit of all this sorrow

;

Though sorrow may indure this day,

I shall have joy to morrow.
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In the mean while, I, in exile,

will be thy true defender.

And spread thy name, which is my claime,

though locks and bolts doe hifider.

Oh, cruell fate ! expire the date

of two deare Lovers' trouble !

If once our griefe doe finde reliefe,

our joyes will then be double :

And all our teares, our cares and feares,

will to our names add splender

;

Thy heart is mine, and mine is thine,

Though locks and bolts doe hinder.

FINIS. M. P.

Printed at London for Tho: Lambett, and are to be

sold at the signe of the Horsshoo in Smithfield.
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The Lover's Dreame.

Who, sleeping, thought he did imbrace his Love,

Which, when he wak'd, did no such matter prove

;

Yet afterwards her Love he did enjoy,

By sending a Letter by a trusty young Boy.

To THE TUNE OF / laid me downe to sleepe.

As I was walking all alone,

and musing in my minde,

With many a sigh and grone,

I «i.ud!cd how to find
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Some dainty pleasant Theame

to write unto miy Love
;

And I fell in a dreame,

—

•

and marke how it did prove !

I laid me downe to sleepe,

thinking my Love lay by
;

But when I did awake,

my dreame it prov'd a lye.

I sweat, and I am cold
;

I freeze, and am a fire

;

I see, and cannot behold

the thing that I most desire.

Thus dreaming, as I lay,

me thought she smil'd on me,

Which did increase my joy,

such happinesse to see.

I spake unto my Love,

and she did answer make
;

But so it did not prove true,

when as I did awake.

Methought I saw my Love,

and with her I did stray

Hard by a pleasant Grove,

whtjre we a while did stay J
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But time, that swift doth goe,

did run too suddenly :

O time ! why didst thou so ?

thou mad'St my Love to cry !

But when I saw her eyes

bedew'd with brinish teares,

Then I did soon surmise

her heart was struck with feares
;

And I did soone require

some reason for to know ;

—

Her answer did admire

my heart with joy and woe.

Quoth she, " I love thee deare,

yet so I dare not say,

Because I live in feare

of my true Love's decay :

My Father he is rich,

and I his onely Heire,

And he at me will grutch

to wed one 's poore and bare."

Methought I answer made,

that I was young and faire
;

And, having Art and Trade,

I bad her not take care.
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With that methought she smil'd,

and to me she did say,

" My Love, be reconcil'd,

and He be thine for aye."

My mind was thus imploy'd,

and yet I nothing do
;

I thought I'd got a Bride,

but yet it was not so :

Me thought I had my will,

according to my mind.

But I do want it still,

my Love proves not so kind.
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The Second Part, to the same Tune.

Thus, sleeping still, I lay

betwixt hope and despaire :

But, at the breake of day,

O, then began my care :

When as I did awake,

and found it nothing so,

Then, for my true Love's sake,

I did lament with woe.

I cannot come, my Love,

to the place where thou art
;

But I will write to thee,

(if thou V ilt take my part)
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The complaint of my poore heart

—

receive it as you will

—

My Love may ease my smart,

or she my heart may kill.

My heart is not mine owne,

nor I at liberty :

All joyes are from me gone
;

alacke ! what remedy ?

I would I were in place

where my true Love doth rest,

And then I would imbrace

the joyes that I like best.

Would Jove would pleased be

for to transforme my shape.

That I unknowne may see

my Love, and so escape :

And yet I would be seene

of her, and none but she
;

And thus I would begin—
" Faire Lady, pitie me."

But some perchance may say

that I my Love would fright

;

To those I answer, " Nay,

she is my heart's delight I"
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Although I wish to change

my selfe in some man's hue,

Yet I would not seeme strange

unto my Lover true.

And, if I find her coy,

and grieved with vexation,

Yet I with her will play,

to gain my expectation.

Then happily she will

consider of my woe :

Thus I will use my skill,

and glad to please her so.

I would I had some Page

that would to me be true,

In haste to run a voyage,

that my true Love may view

This Letter of my griefe,

and send me some reply :

If she yeeld no reliefe,

alacke ! then must I die !

Then straight a Page he sent

unto her hastily

;

At whose returne, content

was brought him speedily.
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When his true Love did view

his writing in such kind,

Quoth she, " I will be true,

and so my Love shall find."

" O haste ! thou little Page

;

make haste unto my Love !

That death may cease his rage, '

and joyes may sorrowes move

;

And I myselfe will come

before the breake of day

—

When darknesse is begun,

then He steale hence away.

My Father must not know

what you about do come
;

For, if [it] should be so,

my Love were quite undone :

Therefore make haste againe,

and save my true Love's life
;

I will release his paine,

and prove his loving wife."

Printed at London for L W., dwelling in Gilt-spur

street.

FINIS.
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The Lover's Delight

OR,

A pleasant Pastorall Sonnet.

To A NEW Court Tune.

Come, Love, let's walke into the Springe,

where we will heare the Blackbird singe
;

The Robin Redbrest and the Thrush,

the Nightingale, on thornie bush,

Their musick sweetely Carrowling,—
that to my Love Content may bring.
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In yonder vale there are sweete flowers,

vith many pleasant shadle bowers
;

A pearling brooke with silver streames,

all beautified with Phebus' beames :

I stood behind a tree, for feare

to see Dyana bathe her there.

See where the nimph, with all her traine,

comes tripping ore the Parke amaine
;

In yonder grove there will they stay,

at Barlie-breake to sport and playe
;

Where we will sitt us downe, and see

faire Beautie mixt with Chastitie.

The youthfuU shephard, with delight,

will tune a pleasant oaten pipe
;

Each neatresse fine, with heavenly note

will stretch and straine her varie[d] throate :

So loud and clear their Nimphs will sing,

that hills and vallies all will ringfe.
t5

The shepheard Strephan, with his friend,

the faithfuU Clayes, will attend,

By playe before the Queene, to prove

who best deserves Urania's love.

A most strange sight there shall you see-

rivalls of love and amitie.
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Menalcas and Amintas young.

brave Coridon, and Thersis strong,

Your minds would unto pleasure move

to have them plead for Phillis' love

Judge of these tryumphs who shall be

but the faire Queen of chastity ?

Under the shade of yonder pine

you see a royall throne divine

Prepared, for the Judge to sit

—

the Queene of beauty and of wit

—

Wise Pallas, in her Majesty,

the pavid judge is chose to be.

The Queene of love is banisht there,

for feare that Phoebe take offence :

—

Her wanton sonne must not come here,

nor Cytharea once appeare :

—

It grieves my heart to thinke that shee

from this aspect exempt must be,

For if the Queene of love should spie

the splendour of thy heavenly eye,

shee would perswade her winged sonne

to wound thy heart, as hee hath done

My silly breast, with dreade and feare

—

but, O the chaince ! shee is not here.
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See where the wood-Nimphs, rankt, do stand,

with each a garland in her hand,

Compact of mir and sweete bayes ;

—

for who deserved the chiefest prayse

In pleading of their passions here,

the Lawrell Crowne away must beare.

Upon this bed of vyolets blew

—

a seate most fit for lovers true

—

Here may wee sit us downe and see

love tryumph in his Majesty :

By the sweete eclogs that are sung,

wee shall perceive who suffred wrong.

But stay ! the Judge is come to sit,

—

the Queene of chastity and wit :

—

The Shepheards all are ready here,

in comly habits to appeare : •

All wrongs here righted we shall see

by the faire Queene of chastity.

Vol. II.
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The Second Part to the same Tune.

Sweet heart, come, tel me whose soft layes,

in your conceit, deserves most prayse
;

Or who did set forth passions best

;

how Cupid wounded his [sad] brest

;

I know you have noted all that's past,

from the first man unto the last.

Me thought it great content did bring,

to heare the Shepheards carrowling
;

To crowne, Cilrana made her choise

Menalcas, for his heavenly voyce ;

Which glory did small pleasure move,

Since Caridon had Phillis love.
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To wrastle, and throw barres of length,

all men gave place to Thersis strength
;

His,steadfast footing none could move,

—

yet for all this he lost his love.

No strength, or harmony of voyce,

could Phillis move to make her choyce.

If it had rested in my power

there to have chose a paramour,

Hee whom I thought deserv'd most grace,

was young Amintas, whose sweet face

And nimble feete could not be matcht,

—

the Deities, I feare, were catcht.

Did you not note how Pallas swore

the like shee never saw before ?

(Had Meliager made such hast,

Athlanta had the wager lost
:)

In token of deserved praise,

she crowned him with lasting bayes.

Then Phosbe unto Phillis said,

"to make thy choise be not afraide
;

For if I were the Nimph to ^choose,

Amintas I would net refuse :

But all in vaine they did exhort,

for Corridon had Phillis' heart.
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Both Pallas and Diana chast

did almost straine, with breathles hast,

Who could their prayses farther heape

on young Amintas and his sheepe

;

His person, gesture, and his grace,

they did applaud, and his sweete face.

But tell me. Love, the reason why
faire Phillis with the Christall eye

Did all the youthful! Swaines refuse,

and Corridon a love did chuse ?

Since they in beauty did excell,

and for each prayse did beare the bell.

It seemes the beauty of the mind

did, in this case, strike Phillis blind

;

His eloquence of tongue and wit,

in place whereas the Judge did sit,

Was his chiefe gaine and their foule losse

—

Ulisses so had Ajax crosse.

But one thing much doth make mee muse,

—

why sweete Urania did refuse

Her two beloved Ryvails there ?

in whom such friendship did appeare.

That still they wil'd her, with one voyce,

in friendly wise to make her choyce.
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How prettily they laid tlie ground !—
how shee at first their heart[s] did wound

When shee by them her Neate did keepe,

and, leaving the'men halfe asleepe,

Her bird out of her pocket ranne,

and unto Strepharis hand did come.

The pretty neatresse did awake,

heareing her fluttering bird escape,

And unto Strephans hand did hye :

he did restore imediatly

Her bird,—and eke his heart she got,

and in her snow-white bosome put.

The silly bird, but for his love,

his passions could in no wayes move,

Neither for himself nor his trew friend,

as it appeared in the end ;

—

That neither party should grow wroth,

shee, most unkinde, refused them both.

And now mee thinkes the sun growes low,

—

if you be mist, your friends will know
That you and I have beene alone

;

which to prevent. He bring you home.

To part it is a second hell,

—

loth to depart bids oft farewell.

Printed at London for Francis Coules

FINIS.
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A Louers desire for his best beloued

OR,

Come away, come away, and doe not stay..

To AN EXCELLENT NEW CoURT TUNE.

Now the spring is come, turne to thy Love,

to thy Love, to thy Love, to thy Love,

—

make no delay
|
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While the flowers spring, & the birds do sing

their sweet tunes, their sweet tunes, their sweet

tunes ;

—

and doe not stay !

Where I will fill thy lap full of flowres.

And cover thee with shadie bowres.

Come away ! come away ! come away,

and doe not stay !

Shall I languish still for my Love, for my love,

for my Love, for my Love, &c.,

without relief ?

Shall my faith, so well approved,

now dispaire ? now dispaire, &c.,

unto my griefe ?

Where shall beautie then be found.

But where vertue doth abound ?

Come away ! come away !

and doe, &c.

Flora here hath made a bed

for my Love, for my Love, &c.

with Roses red :

Phcehis beames to stay are bent

for to yeeld, for to yeeld, &c.,

my Love content

;
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And the pleasant Eglantine,

Made with a thousand flowers fine.

Come away ! come away ! &c.,

and doe, &c.

Harke how the Nightingale sweetly doth sing !

for my Love, for my Love, &c.,

the Lambes do play
;

Pan, to please my Love, the Rocks makes to ring.

And doth pipe, and doth pipe, &c.,

a roundelay.

[See] the pleasant rushy Brookes

And every Flower for my Love lookes :

Come away ! come away! &c.,

and doe not stay.

Beauties Queene, with all her traine,

doth attend, doth attend, &c.,

upon my Deare :

Tripping Satyrs they do dance amaine,

to delight, to delight, &c.,

her [that] hath no phere,

[The] Muses nine, with Musicke sweet,

Do all attend, my Love to meet,

come away ! come away ! &c.,

and doe, &c,
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Fairest fayre, now turne to thy Love,

to thy Love, to thy Love, &c.,

that loves thee best

!

Sweet, let pitty move ! grant love for love !

like the Dove, like the Dove, &c.,

for ever rest.

Crowne my delights with hopeful joyes !

—

Thy love revives, thy hate destroyes.

Come away ! come away ! come away !

and do not stay !
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The Second Part,

OR,

The Woman's Answer.

To THE SAME TUNE.

Who is't that calleth [to] me, " Come away "?

'tis my Love, 'tis my, <fec.,

[his] most chearefull voice :

He looks [as] cherefull as the bright day,

which doth make, which doth, &c.,

each heart rejoyce.
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With flowers sweet I'le make [thy] bed,

My lap a pillow for thy head.

Come away ! come away ! &c.,

and doe, &z.

If thou doubtest, Sweetest, [now] prove

that my Love, that my Love, &c.,

she lov'd thee ever
;

Nor nfe're think, deare, but I will be thy Dove,

and from thee, and from thee, &c.,

He never sever

:

'Tis not beauty makes me proud.

For 'tis heaven hath that allow'd :

Come away ! come away ! &c.,

and do, &c.

See the lovely Queen of Flowres,

she hath strewne, she hath, &c.,

the way to trace :

Trees do bend to make thee bowers.

Satyrs peep, Satyrs peep, &c.,

to see thy face :

Lambes, to please thee, leap and skip,

And [the] little Fairies trip.

Come away ! come, &c.,

and doe, &c,
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Woods yeeld pleasant harmony

for my Love, for my, &c.,

the Birds do sing
;

Thy absence makes them seeme to cry

Phillis crownes, Pkillis, &c,,

thee Summer's King :

With a wreath of flowers sweet,

All the Nimphs my love do greet.

Come away, come, &c.,

and doe, &c.

Venus doth not stick to sweare

By her Doves, by her, &c.,

shee'l steale my Love
;

And, as for Adon [zV], teares her haire
;

her faire eyes, her faire, &c.,

much sorrow prove :

But, for all the Indian wealth.

None shall have him but my selfe :

Come away ! come away ! &c.,

and do not stay !

Like the wor[l]ds eye my Love doth appeare,

when his steeds, when his, &c.,

approach the morne

:
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And his face the Clowds doe cleare,

dims the stars, dims the &c.,

and Cynthia!?, home

!

Now I am in my marriage bed,

—

See ! my armes for thee are spred :

Come away ! come away ! come away,

and do not stay 1

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.

FINIS.
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Loues Solace
;

OR,

The true lover's part, & in his conclusion he shews

his constant heart.

He still doth praise her for her beauty rare,

And sayes there's none with her that can compare.

To A NEW Court tune called The Damaske Rose.

The Damaske Rose, nor Lilly faire,

the Cowslip, nor the Fancy,
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With my true Love cannot compare

for beauty, love and fancy.

She doth excell the rarest Dame
in all the world that may be,

Which makes me thus extoll her fame.

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.

If I should speake of my true Love,

as I am bound in duty,

She doth surpasse the gods above

in each degree, for beauty.

j'uno, Pallas, nor Veims faire,

shine not so bright and lovely
;

Ther's none with her that may compare.

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.

When first I saw her peerlesse face,

I did admire her beauty,

And I did seeke, with heart and voyce,

to offer her all duty
;

Which willingly she did accept,

so kind and loving was she,—
Which makes me thus, with all respect,

say " Sweet is the Lasse that loves me."
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Mars, though he be the god of warre,

could not so deepely wound me
As Cupid, with a Httle skarre,

which I have plainely showne [ye].

Boreas, with all his blustring stormes,

never pierst so sorely :
-

Cupid's Arrowes pricke like thornes

—

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.

For her sweet sake He undertake

any thing she requireth,

—

To sayle the Seas, like Captain Drake,

whose deeds there's some admireth.

What ever she commands is done,

so much her love doth move me
;

She is a precious Paragon

—

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.

Bright Cinthia, in her rich[est] Robes,

my Love doth much resemble.

Whose beautious beams such rayes afFordj,

that makes my heart to tremble.

Yet is the Saint so chast, so rare,

which unto fancy moves me,

And makes my joyes without compare.

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.
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Diana and her Darlings deare,

that lived in woods and vallies,

And spent her time so chast and rare,

she with no mankind dallies
;

Yet is she not more chast- than my Love

(I hope none can disprove me),

O no ' my mind shall ncre remove,

—

So sweet is the Lasse that loves me.

Sweet Love, adieu I I pray be true,

and thinke of what is spoken !

Change not thy old friend for a new

!

let not thy vow be broken

!

Sweet Love, I leave thee for this time,

for so it doth behove me

;

But still my heart doth me combine,

To say " Sweet is the Lasse that loves me"

Vot. It*
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The Second Part, to the Same Tune.

The Maiden's kind answer, wherein she doth agree

That he shall be her Love, and none but onely he.

My love, my life, my ducke, my deare,

now will I yeeld unto thee
;

All thou hast said I well did heare,

and now thy words doth move me

For to reply in answer kind,

and so thy selfe shall prove me
;

I will not change like to the wind,

i^ swfd is the Las^e that loves ihee.
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Be thou my lovely Pyramus,

He be thy constant Thysbe

;

And I am now resolved thus

—

never to displease thee.

True love surpasseth Crcestis gold,

—

'tis not thy wealth that moves me :

Hereafter let thy love be bold,

and say, " sweet is the Lasse that loves thee!'

He prove as chast unto my Love

as ever could be any
;

No fond iiiticements me shall move,

although I am urged [byj many
;

I will indure for ever kind,

as it doth best behove me,

A truer Mate thou shalt not find,

so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee.

My daily care shall alwaise be

onely for to delight thee.

And I myselfe still will be she

that shall with joyes unite thee
;

I will shine bright at noone and night,

it I may so content thee
;

Like Cinthia, I will shine [so] bright

unto the Lad that loves me.
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Doe not despaire, my onely deare,

let not vaine thoughts torment thee

;

Of my true heart have thou no feare,

nor doe not thou absent me

;

I will remaine for ever sure,

though I awhile did proove thee
;

Till death depart He thine indure,

so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee.

No gold nor gaine shall me obtaine

to fancy any other
;

All those that seeke my Love to gaine,

their wishes I doe smother
;

I answer them unto their kind,

for so it doth behove me ;

I will not change like to the wind,

so sweet is the Lasse that loves thee.

So, Love, adieu ! I pray be true !

I am thine owne for ever

!

The next time that I meet with you,

weele not so soone dissever.

Although we part, I leave my heart

with him that dearely loves me
;

'Tis Hymen's bands must ease my smart,

and I am the Las^e that loves thee.
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[The Man.]

O, my sweet love and onely deare !

thou hast renued my pleasure

;

Thou in my sight dost more appeare

than any earthly treasure
;

I doe rejoyce much in my choyce,

and so it doth behove me
;

111 sing thy praise with heart and voice,

so sweet is the Lass that loves me.

FINIS.

London. Printed for Francis Grove, on Snow-hill.
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A New Northern ligge, called

Daintie, come thou me.

Wilt thou forsake mee thus,

and leave me in misery ?

And I gave my hand to thee

onely with thee to die

!

Cast no care to thy heart,

from thee T will notflee.

Let them all say what they will,

Dainty, come thou to me I
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Were my state good or ill,

rich, or in misery.

Yet would I love the? still,

—

prove me, and thou shalt see

!

Cast no care, &c.

Were you rich, were you poore,

were yoii in miserie,

[I'd] beg from doore to doore,

all for to maintaine thee.

Cast no care, &c.

Were I Lord, were I Knight,

came I of high degree.

All my Lands should be; thine,

—

try me, and thou shah see 1

Cast no care, &c.

If the Indie Qold were mine,

and all the wealth of Spaine,

All that, it should be thine,

—

proove me yet once againe !

Cast no care, &c.

Thy beauty doth excell

;

above all I love thee

;

With thee I rneane to dwell,—

-

try me, anc^ t^hpu s^ialt sge

!

Cast no care, &c.
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I promise, for thy sake,

all other to forsake,

and onely thee to take,

—

trye mee, and thou shalt see

!

Cast no care, &c,

Let me thy love obtaine,

or else I am but slaine

;

Revive me once againe
;

sweet, I desire [but] thee !

Cast no care, &c.

If Friends doe frowne and fret,

and Parents angry be,

and Brothers' griefe is great,

yet I love none but thee.

Cast no care, &c.

Here's my hand and my heart.

faith and troth unto thee
;

From thee I will not start,

—

try mee, and thou shalt see I

Cast no care, &c.

Thus my Friends I forsake,

with thee my life to spend.

Refusing no paines to take,

untill my life doth end.

Cast no care, &c.
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Farewell, my trusty Love !

true as the Turtle-dove !

I will as constant prove,

till we two meet againe.

Cast no care, &c.

FINIS.

Printed for the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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A most excellent Ditty of the Louers

promises to his beloued.

To a sweet new tune called, Live with me and be

my Loue.

Live with me and be my Love,

And we will all the pleasures prove.

That Vallies, Groves, Hills, and. Fields,

Woods, or steepy Mountaines yeelds.

That Valleys, Groves, Hils, and Fields,

Woods, or steepy "Mountaines yeelds.

And we will sit upon the Roclces,

Seeing the Shepheards feede their flockes,

By shallow Rivers to whose falls.

Melodious Birds sing TVEadrigals".

by shallow rivers to whose Jals, &c.

And I will make thee beds of Roses,

And a thousand fragrant Poses :

A Cap of Flowers and a Kirtle

Imbrodred all with leaves of Mirtle,

a Cap of Flowers and a Ktrtle, &c.
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A Gowne made of the finest Wool

Which from our pretty Lambs we pull :

Faire linM Slippers for the cold,

With buckles of the purest Gold,

faire lined Slippers^^for the cold, &c.

Thy silver dishes fil'd with meate,

As precious as the Gods doe eate,

Shall on an Ivory Table be

Prepar'd each day for thee and me.

Shall on an ivory table be, &c.

The Shepheards swaines shall dance and sing,

For thy delight each faire-morning :

If these delights thy minde might moove,

To live with me and be my love.

if these delights &c.

FINIS.
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The Ladies prudent answer to her

Loue.

To the same tune.

If all the world and Love were young

And truth in every Shepheards tongue,

These pretty pleasures might me moove

To live with thee and be thy love,

theseprettypleasures &c.

But flowers fade, and wanton Fields

To wayward Winter reckning yeelds,

A hony tongue, a heart of gall,

Is fancies spring but sorrowes fall.

a hony tongue &c.

Time drives the Flocks from field to fold.

When rivers rage and Rockes grow cold.

And Philomel becommeth dumbe

The rest complaines of times to come.

And Philomel becommeth, &c.

Thy Gownes, thy shoes, thy beds of roses,

Thy cap, thy kirtle and thy poses,

Soone breakes, soone withers, soone forgotten,

In folly ripe, in season rotten

soone breakes &c.
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What should you talke of dainties then,

Of better meate then serveth men,

All that is 'vaine, this onely good,

Which God doth blesse and send for food,

All that is vaine, &c.

If you could last and love still breede,

Had joyes no date, nor age no neede.

Then these delights my mind might move.

To live with thee and be thy love,

then these delights, &c.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas symcock.
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Loves Lunacle,

or,

Mad Besses Fegary.

Declaring her sorrow, care and mone,

Which may cause many a sigh and grone :

A Young-man did this Maid some wrong,

Whefore she writ this mournful Song.

To the tune of, The mad mans Morris.

Poore Besce, mad Besse, so they call me,

I'm metamorphozed

;

Strange sights and visions I doe see,

by Furies I am led.

Tom was the cause of all my woe,

to him I loudly cry.

My love to him there's none doth know,

yet heere he lets me lie.

This Bethelem is a place of torment,

heere's fearfull notes still sounding,

Heere minds are fil'd with discontent

and terrors still abounding.

Some shake their chaines wofull wise,

some sweare, some curse, some roaring,

Some shrieking out with fearfull cries,

and some their cloaths are tearing.
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O curst Aledo that fierce fury,

Megara Tysiphon /

Are governours of my late glory,

wise Palas me doth shun.

My jems, my jewels, and my earings

are turned to iron fetters,

They now doe serve for others wearings,

such as are now my betters.

Orcades Fairies now doe lead me
ore mountaines, hils and valleys

;

Naiades doth through waters drive me,

and Brizo with me dallies.

sometimes I dreame of my Tora,

then with m.y folded armes,

1 him embrace, saying welcome

but waking breeds my harmes.

Adrastea now robbeth me,

of all my wit and patience,

Angarona will not receive me.

To live in peace and silence.

My mind runs on my fine apparell,

which once did fit my wearing

;

Then with my self I seeme to quarrell,

my rags I fall to tearing.
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O, once I was as faire as Briseis,

and chast as was Cassandra

But living voyd of joy and blisses,

I'm Hero to Leander.

For as chast Hero her selfe drowned,

'

so I am droun'd in sorrow.

The Fates on me hath sorely frowned,

no patience can I borrow.

The Second Part, to the Same Tune.

I'm like to faire Philomela,

by Teretis basely ravished
;

Yet when his burning lust did thaw,

he closely her imprisoned

:

And even so I'm quite defloured

by Tom of all my senses

My love and meanes he hath devowred

Making no recompenses.

You Gods and you Godesses,

pray listen to my mourning

And grace me with this happinesse

to see my Toms returning.

Or if you will not grant me this

to send him hither to me,

Send me but word whereas he is,

and Tom Tie come unto thee.
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If that he be in God Marses traine,

where armour brightly gHsters
;

Be sure He fetch him home againe,

in spight of the three Sisters

Or if he be in Venus Court,

where Cupid shoots his arrowes :

He fetch him thence from all his sport,

onely to ease my sorrowes.

Stay, who comes here ? tis the sisters three,

which lately I did mention,

I doubt they come to chide with me

and hinder my intention.

Clotho brings wool, Lachesis doth spin,

Atropos cuts asunder;

Now He away and not be seene,

each one is my Commander.

You Maids and Virgins faire and pure

note well my carefull calling,

You cannot thinke what I endure,

Cupid hath caus'd my falling :

When I was as now many be,

free from God Cupids arrowes,

I would have smil'd at any shee

that should tell me of sorrowes.

My lodging was once soft and easie,

my garments silke and sattin
;

Vol. II 1
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Now in a locke of straw I lie,

this is a woefull pattin :

My diet once was choise and fine,

all which did not content me ;

Now I drinke water, once good wine

was naught unlesse twere send mee.

Thus pride and love together joynd

to worke my utter mine
;

They wrought my discontent in mind,

which causes my undoing.

And thus good people all adue,

prehaps you nere may see me,

Farewell I bid once more to you,

I'm grieved sore believe rne.

But if you chance once more to come,

bring tidings from my dearest,

By all meanes bring my |:rue love Tom
hee's welcomst when hees neerest

:

The day is past, and night is come

and here comes our commander
;

Hee'l locke me into a darke roome,

'tis sorrowes chiefest chamber.

FINIS.

Richard Climsull, A T LONDON.
Printed for lohn Wright the younger, and are to

bee sold at the upper end of the Old-Bayley.
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OR,

Prettie Comparisons wittily grounded,

Which by scornfull Maidens may best be expounded.

To the tune of. Like to the Damaske Rose : The

Second Straine to be sung twice over.

Like to a Dove-cote never haunted,

Or Hke a Petition never granted

Or like broad-cloth without Taylor,

Or like a Jayle without a Jaylor ;
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Or like a Lanthorne without a light,

Or Wedding-day without a night

:

Just such as those

may shee be said,

That time doth lose

and dyes a Maid,

The Dove-cote haunted,

yeelds much profit

;

The Petition granted,

good comes of it ;

The Taylor puts

broad-cloth in shape,

The Jaylor lets

no Prisoner 'scape

;

The Candle light

is the Lanthornes treasure.

The Wedding-night

crownes all the pleasure :

So is that Maiden

in mine eyes.

Who loves and marryes

ere shee dyes.

Like to a Ring without a finger.

Or like a Bell without a ringer
;

Or like a Horse that's never ridden.

Or like a Feast, and no Guests bidden
;
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Or like a Well without a Bucket.

Or like a Rose and no one to plucke it :

Just such as those

may she be said,

That time doth lose

and dyes a Maid.

The Ring, if worne

the finger decketh,

The Bell if rung,

good musicke
;

The Horse doth ease,

if he be ridden,

The Feast doth please,

if Guest be bidden
;

The Bucket drawes

the water for thee

The Rose when pluckt,

is then most worthy :

So is that Maiden, &c.

Like to a Stocke not grafted on,

Or like a Lute ne're play'd upon.

Or like a Jacke without a weight.

Or like a Barke without a fraught

Or like a Locke without a Key,

Or like a Souldier without pay
;

Just such as those

may she be said
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That time doth lose

and dyes a Maid

The Stocke that's grafted,

yeelds best fruit,

Best Musick's in

the finger'd Lute,

The weight doth make

the Jacke g6& ready

The fraught doth make

the Barke goe steady.

The Key the Locke

doth open right

The Souldier paid

is prone to fight ;

So is that Maiden, &c.

Like to a Needle without thread.

Or like a word without a deed.

Or like a warrant never seal'd

Or like a thought that's nere reveal'd,

Or like a line without a hooke,

Or like good meate without a Cooke :

Just such as those

may she be said.

That time doth lose,

and dyes a Maid.
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The thread with Needle

yeelds much pleasure,

The deed and word

make decent measure

The Seale in force

the Warrant makes
;

The thought reveal'd

all doubt forsakes

The Hooke with Line

doth catch the Fishes

The Cooke of Meat

makes wholesome dishes

;

So is that Maiden

in mine eyes,

Who loves and marryes

ere shee dyes.

The Second Part, to the Same Tune.

Like to a Question and no Answer,

Or like a call without Anon Sir,

Or like a Ship was never rig'd,

Or like a mine was never dig'd

Or like a wound without a plaister.

Or lik<? a household and no Master

;
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Just such as those

may she be said, •,

That time doth lose,

and dyes a Maid.

The Question answered,

strife appeaseth

Anon, Anon,

the caller pleaseth,

The rigged Ship

sayles with the Wind,

Who digges the mine

shall treasure find

;

The wound is by

the plaister cured,

The house by th' Master

is secured :

So is that Maiden

in mine eyes,

That loves and marryes

ere she dyes.

Like to a Marrow-bone nere broken,

Or Commendations and no token,

Or like a Fort and none to win it.

Or like the Moone and no man in it.

Or like a Schoole without a Teacher,

Or like a Pulpit and no Preacher

:
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Just such as those

may she be said,

That time doth lose,

and dyes a Maid.

The marrow bone

that's broke eates pleasant,

The Token makes

a gratefull present,

There's triumph in

the Fort that's won.

The man rides glorious

in the Moone,

The Schoole is by

the Teacher stil'd

The Pulpit's by

the Preacher fill'd

So is that Maiden, &c.

Like to a Pistoll and no shot,

Like to a Promise quite forgot,

Or Hke a Hawke that's never man'd.

Or like a Hide before 'tis tan'd.

Or like a Coach and nere a horse,

Or like a Cofhn and no Corse :

Just such as those

may she be said.

That time doth lose,

and dyes a Maid.
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The Pistoll charged,

helpes in danger

;

Hee that keepes promise,

is no ranger

;

The Hawke that's man'd

yeelds Princely sport

;

The Hide well tan'd,

there's much use for't

;

The Horse doth cause

the Coach to carry,

The Coffin's us'd

the Corse to bury :

So is that Maiden, &c.

Like to a house by no one kept,

Or like a Corne-field never reapt.

Or like a Wind-mill without sayles,

Or like a Horse-shooe without nayles,

Or like a Cage without a Bird

Or like a Scabberd and no Sword :

Just such as those,

may she be said.

That time doth lose,

and dyes a Maid.

The house well kept.

Guests entertiaitieth

;
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The Come field reapt,

man's life sustaineth
;

The Wind-mill sayles,

the Graine well grindeth
;

Horse-shooes with nayles

;

sure footing findeth
;

The Bird in Cage,

sings merrily

;

The Sword in sheath,

shewes decently

:

So is that Maiden

in mine eyes.

Who loves and marryes,

ere shee dyes.

Printed at London for Fr. Coules, dwelling in the

Old-Bayly.
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A light hearts A lewell.

Or,

The honest good blade who a free heart doth carry,

And cares for nothing but to haue's owne vagary.

To the tune of lacke Puddings Vagary.

ALL you that merry lives doe lead,

although your meanes bee little,

That seldome are o'reseene in bread,

nor take much thought for vittle :

Attend while Tie exemplyfie,

the mind that I doe carry,

I take delight both morne and night

to have mine owne vagary.
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Though fortune have not lent me wealth

as shee hath done to many,

Yet while I've liberty and health,

rie bee as blith as any :

rie beare an honest upright heart,

theres none shall prove contrary,

Yet now and then Abroad I'le start,

and have mine owne vagary.

No base profession will I chuse,

thereby to get my living,

No Kent-street maunding will I use,

my minds more bent to giving

:

I will not say I'm this and that,

with bug Beare boasts to scare ye,

Let Coxcombs prate they know not what,

rie have mine owne vagary.

I am no Graves-endTr^N2^AoVir

,

No teller of strange storyes,

No forger of Coranto's nor,

a man that evermore is

Extolling of his owne deserts,

and with proud words will dare ye.

Let such as these act their parts,

I'le have mine owne vagary.

I am no haunter of the Playes,

to picke poor peoples purses,
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Nor one that every word he saies

doth coyne new oaths and curses
;

If I doe runne on Tapsters scores,

to pay them I am wary,

Let others spend their means on whoores

I love mine owne vagary.

I am no blade nor Roaring Boy,

aboading in the City,

No Whiske, no Lift, nor no Decoy,

nor one that asks for pitty :

My educations not the best,

yet such a heart I carry.

That which my humour can't digest,

it fits not my vagary.

No City Shuffler scarce of age,

to have what fate hath left me.

No haire-braind Asse that's full of rage,

reason hath not bereft me ;

No great Bum-Bayly that may fright,

my fearefull adversary, ,

But one that loves and takes delight,

to have hjs owne vagary.

No Usurer that holds up trash,

nor yet a noted Spender,

No borrowing Sharke that never payes,

but to a Friend a Lender :
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No Petyfog, nor Common-bayle,

For no such fellowes care I,

In honest sort I'le never faile

to have mine owne vagary.

303

The Second Part, to the same Tune.

NO Bowling Alley Rooke am I,

that sweareth all by dam mee,

By such rie not o'er reached bee,

In this their's none can blame mee
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No swaggering Pimp that champion is,

to Doll, to Kate, and Sary.

I hate such slavish Offices,

those fit not my vagary.

Those painfull Swaines that on the greene,

doe dayly take their pleasure.

The pleasantist life that can bee seene,

though not so stor'd with treasure :

When Husband-men and Sheapheard swaines.

with Lasses of the Dary,

Doe sportingly trip ore the Plaines,

that fits my vagary.

I care not to weare Gallant raggs,

and owe the Taylour for them,

I care not for those vaunting brags,

1 ever did abhore them :

What to the world I seeme to bee,

no man shall prove contrary.

My Suites shall suite to my degree,

O that fits my vagary.

I care not for those scarre Crow blades,

whose valour lyes in speeches.

That in discourse of manhood wades,

oft-times above their reaches :
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If I have not a minde to fight,

rie urge no adversary,

When word and deed doth jump aright,

O that fits my vagary.

I care not for the Broakers Booke,

my names not there inrouled,

I nothing owe therefore I looke,

by none to be controuled :

I doe not feare the Sergeants Mace,

walke by the Counter dare I,

And looke a BaylifFe in the face,

O this is my vagary.

I care not much in company,

to spend what is allotted,

rie drinke but for sufficiency,

rie never bee besotted :

When I doe feele my spirits dull,

a .cup of old Canary

Will fill my heart with courage full,

and this is my vagary.

I care not for sad malecontent,

that is the of bane nature,

I love good honest merryment,

and rie despise no creati;re ;

yoL. II. T
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Thats for my use and sustinence,

and still I will bee wray,

Least I exceed in my expence,

that fits not my vagary.

Still will I have an honest care,

that none lyes wronged by mee,

rie not build Castles in the ayre,

Whoever lists to try me,

Shall find in all that's promised heere,

not any word contrary,

I envious censure doe not feare,

rie have mine owne vagary.

Printed at London for /. Wright, dwelling in Gilt-

spur street.
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Londons Ordinarie,

Or euery man in his humour.,

To a pleasant new Tune.

1 hrough the Royall Exchainge as I walked,

Where Gallants in sattin doe shine :

At midst of the day, they parted away,

To seaverall places to dine.
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The Gentrie went to the King's head,

The Nobis unto the Crowne :

The Knights went to the Golden Fleece,

. And the Plough men to the Clowne.

The Cleargie will dine at the Miter,

The Vintners at the three Tunnes,

The Usurers to the Devill will goe,

And the Fryers to the Nunnes.

The Ladyes will dine at the Feathers,

The Globe no Captaine will scorne,

The Hunts men will goe to the Grayhound below,

And some Townes-men to the Home.

The Plummers will dine at the Fountaine,

The Cookes at the holly Lambe,

The Drunkerds by noone, to the Man in the Moone,

And the Cuckolds to the Ramme.

The Roarers will dine at the Lyon,

The Watermen at the old Swan
;

And Bawdes will to the negro goe.

And Whores to the naked Man.

The Keepers will to the white Hart,

The Marchants unto the Shippe,

The Beggars they must take their way

To the Egge shell and the^Whippe,
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The Farryers will to the Horse,

The Blacke smith unto the Locke,

The Butchers unto the Bull will goe.

And the Carmen to Bridewell Docke.

The F"ish mongers unto the Dolphin,

The Barbers to the Cheat loafe,

The Turners unto the Ladle will goe.

Where they may merrily quaffe.

The Taylors will dine at the Sheeres,

The Shooe makers will to the Boote,

The Welshmen they will take their way.

And dine at the signe of the Gote.

The Second Part to the Same Tune.

The Hosiers will dine at the Legge,

The Drapers at the signe of the Brush,

The Fletchers to Robin hood will goe,

And the Spendthrift to Begger's Bush.

The Pewterers to the Quarte pot.

The Coopers will dine at the Hoope,

The Coblers to the Last will goe,

And the Barge men to the Sloope.

The Carpenters will to the Axe.

The Coliers will dine at the Sacke,

Your Fruterer he to the Cherry-tree,

Good fellowes no liquor will lacke.
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The Gold smith will to the three Cups,

For money they hold it as drosse
;

Your Puritan to the Pewter can,

And your Papists to the Crosse.

The Weavers will dine at the Shuttele,

The Glovers will unto the Glove,

The Maydens all to the Mayden head.

And true Louers unto the Dove.

The Sadlers will dine at the Saddle,

The Painters will to the greene Dragon,

The Dutchmen will go to the Froe,

Where each man will drinke his Flagon.

The Chandlers will dine at the Skales,

The Salters at the signe of the Bagge ;

The Porters take paine at the Labour in Vaine,

And the Horse-courser to the white Nagge.

Thus every man in his humour,

That comes from the North or the South,

But he that has no money in his purse,

May dine at the sine of the Mouth.

The Swaggerers will dine at the Fencers, •

But those that have lost their wits :

With Bedlam Tom let that be their home,

And the Drumme the Drummers best fits.
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The Cheter will dine at the Checker,

The Picke-pockets in a blind Ale house,

Tel on and tride then, up Holborne they ride,

And they their end at the Gallowes."

FINIS.

Printed at London by the Assignes of Thomas

Symcocke.
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The little Barly-Corne.

Whose Properties and Vertues here,

Shall plainly to the world appeare :

To make you merry all the yeere.

To the tune of Stingo.

COME, and doe not musing- stand,

if thou the truth discerne,

But take a full cup in thy hand,

and thus begin to learne,

Not of the earth, nor of the ayre,

at evening or at morne,

But joviall boyes your Christmas keep,

with the little Barly-Corne.

It is the cunningist Alchymist,

that ere was in the Land,

Twill change your mettle when it Hot,

in turning of a hand.

Your blushing Gold to Silver wan,

your Silver into Brasse,

Twill turne a Taylor to a man,

and a man into c:n asse.
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Twill make a poore man rich to hang

a signe before his doore,

And those that doe the Pitcher bang,

though rich twill make them poore ;

Twill make the silliest poorest Snake,

the Kings "great Porter scorne,

Twill make the stoutest Lubber weak,

tJiis little Barly-Corne.

It hath more shifts than Lambe ere had

or Hocus Pocus too,

It will good fellowes shew more sport

then Bankes his horse could doe :

Twill play you faire above the boord,

unlesse you take good heed,

And fell you though you were a Lord,

andjtistifie the deed.

It lends more yeeres unto old age,

than ere was lent by nature,

It makes the Poets fancy rag;i,

more than Castilian water :

Twill make a Huntsman chase a Fox,

and never winde his home.

Twill cheere a Tinker in the stockes,

this little Barly-Corne.

It is the only Will oth' wispe,

which leades men from the way,
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Twill make the tongue-ti'd Lawyer lisp

and nought but (hic-up) say,

Twill make the Steward droope & stoop

his Bils he then will scorne,

And at each post cast his reckoning up,

this little Barly-Corne.

Twill make a man grow jealous soone,

whose pretty Wife goes trim.

And raile at the deceiving Moone,

for making homes at him :

Twill make the Maidens trimly dance,

and take it in no scorne,

And help them to a friend by chance

;

this little Early Come.

It is the neatest Servingman,

to entertaine a friend,

It will doe more than money can,

all jarring suits to end :

There's life in it, and it is here,

'tis here within this cup.

Then take your liquor doe not spare,

but cleare carouse if tip,
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The second part of the little Barly-Corne,

That cheareath the heart both euening and morne.

To the same Tune.

If sicknesse come, this Physick take,

it from your heart will set it.

If feare incroach, take more of it,

your heart will soon forget it,

Apollo and the Muses nine,

doe take it in no scorne,

There's no such stuffe to passe the time

as the little Barly-Corne.

Twill make a weeping Widdow laugh,

and soone incline to pleasure :

Twill make an old man leave his staffe

and dance a youthfull measure
;

And though your clothes be nere so bad,

all ragged, rent, and torne,

Against the cold you may be clad,

with the little Barly-Corne.

Twill make a Coward not to shrinke,

but be as stout as may be

;

Twill make a man that he shall thinke,

that Jones as good as my Lady ;
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The L ittle Bayly-Come.

It will inrich the palest face,

and with Rubies it adorne,

Yet you shall thinke it no disgrace,

this little Barly-Corne.

Twill make your Gossips merry,

when they their liquour see.

Hey we shall nere be weary,

sweet Gossip here's to thee

;

Twill make the Country Yeoman,

the Courtier for to scorne.

And talke of Law-suits ore a Can,

with this little Barly-Corne.

It makes a man that write cannot,

to make you large Indentures,

When as he reeleth home at night,

upon the Watch he ventures.

He cares not for the Candlelight.

that shineth in the home.

Yet he will stumble the way aright,

this little Barly-Corne.

Twill make a Miser prodigall,

and shew himselfe kind-hearted,

Twill make him never grieve ar all,

that from his Coyne hath parted,
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Twill make the Shepheard to mistake

his Sheepe before a storme :

Twill make the Poet to excell,

this little Barly-Corne.

It will make young Lads to call

most freely for their liquor,

Twill make a young Lasse take a fall,

and rise againe the quicker :

Twill make a man that he

shall sleepe all night profoundly.

And make a man what ere he be,

goe about his businesse roundly.

Thus the Barly-Corne hath power,

even for to change our nature.

And make a Shrew within an houre,

prove a kind-hearted creature :

And therefore here I say againe,

let no man tak't in scorne,

That I the vertues doe proclaime,

of the little Barly-Corne.

Printed at London for E. B.
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The Lamentation of a new married

man, briefely declaring the sorrow and grief

that comes by marrying a young wanton wife.

To the tune of, Where is my true Loue,

YOU Batchelors that brave it

So gallant in the street,

With Muske & with Rose water,

Smelling all so sweet

:

With shooes of Spanish leather.

So feately to your feet.

Behold me a married man.

Before that I was wedded,

I lived in delight,

I went unto the dancing schoole,

I learnd at Fence to fight

:

With twenty other pleasures.

That now are banisht quite

I being a &c.

When I lived single,

I knew no cause of strife,

I had my heart in quiet,

I led a pleasant life
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But now my chiefest study

Is how to please my Wife,

I being a married man.

Quoth she, You do not love me,

To leave me all alone,

You must goe a gadding,

And I must bide at home,

While you among your minions.

Spend more then is your owne :

This life leads a &c.

Do you think to keep me
So like a drudge each day.

To toile and moile so sadly

And lame me every way :

He have a Maid, by Lady,

Shall work while I do play

This life &c.

When must I give attendance

Upon my Mistris heeles,

I must wait before her,

While she doth walk the Fields,

Shee I'll eat no meat but Lobsters

And pretty Girgs and Geles,

This life, &c.
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Then must I get her Cherries,

And dainty Kathern Peares,

And then longs for Codlings,

She breedeth Childe she sweares

When God knowes tis a cushion

That she about her beares,

This life &c.

She must have Rabbet suckers,

Without spot or specke,

I must buy her Pescods

At sixteen groats the Pecke

She must have Egs & white wine.

To wash her face and neck
;

This life &c.

If once to passe it commeth,

That she is brought to bed.

Why then with many dainties

She must be dayly fed.

A hundred toyes and trifles

Comes then within her head
;

This life &c.

Against that she is churched,

A new Gowne she must have

;

A daintie fine Rebato

About her neck to brave
;
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French boodies with a Farthingale

She never linnes to crave.

This life &c.

Abroad among her Gossips.

Then must she daily go

:

Requesting of this favour

A man must not say no

Lest that an unkinde quarrell

About this matter grow

This life &c.

To offerings and to Wedings

Abroad that she must prance,

Whereas with lusty youngsters

This gallant dame must dance :

Her husband must say nothing,

What hap soever chance

:

This life &c.

And then there is no remedy.

She must go to a play.

To purge abounding Choller,

And drive sad dumps away :

She tarries out till midnight,

She sweares she will not stay,

This life &c.

Vol,, II, y
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When home at last she commeth,

To bed she gets her soone,

And there she sleeps full soundly,

Till the next day at noon,

Then must she eat a Caudle

With a silver spoone

This life &c.

Therefore my friends be warned,

You that unwedded be,

The troubles of a married man

You do most plainly see.

Who likes not of his living.

Would he would change with me.

That now am a &c.

When I was wont full often

Good companie to keepe.

Now I must rocke the Cradle,

And hush the childe asleep,

I had no time nor leisure

Out of my doores to peep.

Since I was a married man.
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The Second part To the Same Tune.

_^lacke wherefore lament you,

your happy wedded state :

Therein you shew great folly,

repentance come to late

To make your self a mocking stock

with every scoffing mate

Now you are a married young man,
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In youth, do well remember,

Your minde was all on pride :

Deceiving sport and pleasure,

Your lavish thoughts did guide,

'Tis time such foolish fancies

should now be laid aside,

Now you are &c.

When you lived single.

Your time you vainely spent

:

Unto unlawfull pastime,

Your youngling wits were bent

But now you must learn wisedome.

discredit to prevent,

Sith you are &c.

An alas to estimation,

Longs to a single life,

What were you but skip Jacke,

Before you had a wife,

A mate for every madcap,

a stirrer up for strife.

Till you were, &c,

A Wife hath won you credit,

A Wife makes you esteem'd

An honest man through marriage

Now you are surely deem'd
\
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And you shall find all times,

a wife your dearest friend,

Now you are, &c.

The is it right and reason,

Your wife should pleased be.

It is a happy household

Where couples do agree.

It doth delight the Angels,

such Concord for to see,

Then blest is the, &c.

If I do blame your gadding

It is for love, be sure.

Bad company doth alwaies

111 counsell still procure

The man that will be thrifty

must at his worke endure.

While he is, &c.

This works his commendations

Amongst the very best

The chiefe of the Parish,

his quaintance will request,

And then he shall be called

To office with the rest

When he is a, &c,
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He shall be made a Headborough

Unto his credit great,

At what time all the neighbours,

His friendship will entreat.

And then it is most decent,

he should goe fine and neat.

When he is a married young man.

Then bareheaded unto him,

A number daily flocks

To help him by his office,

from many stumbling blocks :

Then comes he to be Constable

and sets Knaves in the stocks :

Thus riseth a, &c.

His wife shall then be seated,

in Chui'ch at her desire,

Her husband he is sideman,

and sits within the Quire,

Then he is made Churchwarden

and placed some what hier,

Great joy to a, &c.

Then seeing all this credit

by marriage you do finde

Unto your wife tis reason,

you should be good and kinde
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And sometimes wait upon her

according to her minde

As best fits a, &c.

If friendly you go with her

to walke out of the Towne,

Why then you may have pleasure,

to give her a green Gowne,

To have so great a favour,

some men would give a crown,

Which is not, &c.

As for the Pfeares and Apples,

you give me in the street

The Cherries or the Codlings,

for prety women meet.

At night I give you kindely

a thousand Kisses sweet

Great joy to a, &c.

A hundred other pleasures

I do you then beside,

In bringing forth your Children

great sorrow I doe bide,

For twentie Gownes & Kirtles,

the like would not betide,

By any fine young married men.
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Why should you scorn the Cradle

I tell you Sir most plaine,

There is not any pleasure

but sometimes breedeth paine,

If you will not be troubled,

why then good Sir refraine

to play like a married young man.

FINIS.

Printed for the Assignees of Thomas Symcock.
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Love in a Maze ; or the Young-Man
put to his Dumps.

Here in this Song you may behold and see

A gallant Girl obtain'd by Wit and Honesty

;

All you that hear my Song, and mark it but aright

Will say true Love's worth Gold and breeds delight.

To a pleasant New tune, called, the true Lovers

delight ; or, the Cambridge Horn.
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Late in the morning, as I abroad was walking,

All in a Meadow green, I heard two Lovers talking;

With Kisses sweet the young-man her Saluted,

Then I drew near to hear what they disputed :

Then I drew near to hear what they disputed.

Young-man.

Fair Maid, quoth he, this merry morning.

Present one smile to me, and be no longer scorning

Him who hath vow'd to be thine own for ever,

say but to me. Our loves shall never sever :

say, &c.

Maid.

Indeed Sir, quoth she, it is a misty morning.

But I would have you to know I alwaies hated

scorning.

And as for love, as yet I mean to smother,

1 know not one as yet I love better than another :

1 know, &c. '

Young-man.

True love sweet heart (q.he) if ere you chance to

know it

it cannot smothered be, but at last you'll show it

;

The first time that I saw thy sweet and comely

carriage

I ever since desired that we were joyn'd in

marriage.

/ ever, &c.
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1

Maid.

Love Sir, (quoth she) is like a fishers angle,

which oft hath golden baites, silly maidens to in-

tangle.

And cunningly cast out by young mens false inven-

tions

then marriage they'll pretend when 'tis not their

intentions.

Then marriage, &c.

Young-man.

O tis so my dear, true Love is like a fountain

which casts out water clear out of a Rbeky Moun-

tain;

Whose stream for to stop you'll say it is a wonder,

likev/ise tis as strange to cleave the Rocks in

sunder.

Likewise, &c.

Such is' my love to thee and shall be ever,

no unconstant thoughts or fickle mind shall sever

;

My heart from thee which always shall be bringing

fountains clear and fresh which from true love is

springing.

Fountains dear, &c.
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Maid.

Your comparison (saith she) I must confess is witty

to stop the stream of true Love it were a pitty :

But your heart you compare indeed to Rocky

Mountains

for stony oft they are and cast out several Foun-

tains.

For stony, &c.

As from some Fountain several streams are running,

so many feigned Loves you oft have by your

cunning,

Tis hard indeed to pierce your flinty hearts asunder,

and stop your fickle streams it is a wonder.

And stop, &c.

Young-man.

Fy, fy sweetheart, your wit doth overmatch me :

no words can impart but presently you catch me :

You maidens now each day, do grow so coy and

witty

let young men beg and pray, you'll take of them

no pitty.

Letyoung men, &c.

Maid.

Fy away, for shame, you young men can dissemble,

your wits are so ripe and your tongues are quick

and nimble,
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Indeed you beg and crouch sometime to get your

pleasure,

then leave us in the lurch, and we may depart at

leisure.

Then leave, &c.

Young-man.

I must confess, dear love, there many are so minded,

but if thou once wouldst prove my constancy thout

find it

Do but thou once command through danger I will

enter,

and for to gain thy love through an army would I

venture.

AndJor, &c

Sweetheart I'd have you know I never could

dissemble

and my compliments are slow my tongue was

never nimble

'Tis none but faithful love that makes me come unto

thee,

it is not for thy wealth but for thy virtue that I

love thee.

li is not, &c.

With that a bush of May, this lovely maid espyed,

near to a bank of Time whereto she quickly hied,
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Down she plucks the May which was both green

and tender

and up she pluck ye Time with her pretty arm

so slender.

And up, &c.

She stuck the bush of May in the Time and did

present it,

unto this young man which was soon discontented,

Here Sir, quoth she, if that you would be eased,

read but this Riddle, Sir, perhaps you may be

pleased.

Read but, &c.

Young-man,

He took it from her hand and receiv'd it as a token,

then in a dump did stand and never a word was

spoken.

Blushing then at last he modestly replyed.

Your Riddle I can read. Love shall not be denyed.

Your'riddle, &c.

This May stuck in Time which is to me presenting,

shew that I may in time gain your love with sweet

contenting.

Which if I may I'll stay your time and leisure

and no time I'll think too long so at last I gain ye

treasure.

An4 no, &c.
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He took her by the hand and lovingly they walked,

being tied in Cupid's bands most amorously they

talked,

They on each other smil'd with interchanging kisses,

O tis pity time beguild such lovers of their blisses.

tis, &c.

Perhaps sweet Sir, saith she, you by this Riddle

reading

may think you gained me by little or no perswad-

ing,

Which if you did tis yet at my pleasure,

1 am not bound to you yet, but you must stay my
leisure.

/ am not, &c.

Then let this heart, sayes he, which in this breast

lies panting

no happiness ere see, but let joyes be ever

wanting,

If ere I think an evil thought on thee

then let mirth be banisht quite and sorrows wait

upon me.

T^en let, &c.

If it be so, quoth she, thou bears such true affection

hereafter I'll agree to be ruled by thy direction :
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No friend shall sever or break our love in sunder

for loyal loving hearts will be the worlds wonder.

For loyal, &c.

The time that late was mine to thee shal be repre-

sented

all that I have is thine, then rest thyself contented,

Thy gallant wit, thy modesty, and carriage,

hath wone my heart, we will bejoyn'd in marriage.

Hath won, &c.

Young-man.

He took her at her word and modestly replyed,

short time I will afford, long time shall be denyed,

This being the first of May our hearts being joyned

and wedded

before the fifth day in wedlock we'll be bedded.

Before, &c.

Five hundred pounds tis said with this girle he then

obtain'd

on ye marriage day was paid which by his wit he

gain'd.

Although no means he had she never a jot repented,

he was a gallant lad, and she was well contented.

He was, &c.
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Now all you pretty maids that live in Town or City,

the Author you perswades to learn from this his

ditty,

If a young man you love, look not then for his treasure

for if he honest prove, in him is wealth and

pleasure.

For if, &c.

You young men I'll perswade likewise to hear my
motion,

if you affect a maid regard not then her portion.

Hang ten pounds, give me the lass that loves me,

if a constant wife thou'st found, no joys on earths

above thee.

If a, &c.

Young men and maids that lately went a Maying

if you mark the Nigktingal one tune he's always

playing

Jug, jug, jug, jug, sweet is all the note she singeth,

as when faithful lovers meet no double tongues

they bringeth.

As when, &c.

All you pretty maids adieu that are civil in your

cariage

this song is sent to you to be wary in your

mariage.

Vol. II. V
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Try before you trust, be wary in consenting,

when you are bound obey you must, for there is

no repenting.

When you, &c.

London Printed for Richard Burton at the Horshoe

in West Smithfield.
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A Lamentable Ballad of the Tragical
end ofa Gallant Lord and a Vertuous Lady,

with the untimely end of their two Children,

wickedlyperformed by q, Heflthenish Blackamore

their servant ; the like never heard of.

The Tune is, The Ladys Fall.

In Rome a Noble man did wed,

a Virgin of great fame.

A fairer creature never did

dame nature ever frame
;

By whom he had two Children fair,

whose beauty did excel

:

They were their parents only joy,

they loved them both so well.

The Lord he loved to hunt the buck,

the tiger and the bear

:

And still for swiftness always took

with him a Blackamoor:

Which Blackamoor within the wood,

his Lord he did offend.

For which he did him then correct,

in hopes he should amend.
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The day it grew unto an end,

then homewards it did haste,

Where with his Lady he did rest,

until the night was past

:

Then in the morning he did rise,

and did his servants call

;

A hunting he provides to go,

straight they were ready all.

To cause the wil the lady did

intreat him not to go
;

Also, good Lady, then quoth he,

why art thou grieved so ?

Content thyself I will return

with speed to thee again
;

Good Father (quoth the little Babes)

with us here still remain.

Farewell, dear children, I wil go,

a fine thing for to buy :

But there therewith nothing content,

aloud began to cry :

The Mother takes them by the hand,

saying, come go with me
Unto the highest Towre, where

your Father you shall see.
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The Blackamoor perceiving now

(who then did stay behind)

His Lord to be a hunting gone,

began to call to mind :.

My Master he did me correct,

my fault not being great

;

Now of his wife I'll be reveng'd,

she shall not me intreat.

The place was moted round about,

the bridge he up did draw
;

The gates he bolted very fast,

of none he stood in awe :

He up into the Tower went,

the Lady being there :

Who when she saw his countenance grim

she straight began to fear.

But now my trembling heart it quakes

to think what I must write
;

My senses all begin to fail,

my soul it doth affright :

Yet I must make an end of this

which here I have begun,

Which will make sad the hardest heart,

before that I have done,
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This wretch unto the Lady went,

and her with speed did will,

His lust forthwith to satisfie,

his mind for to fulfill

:

The Lady she amazed was,

to hear the villain speak,

Alas (quoth she) what shall I do ?

with grief my heart will break.

With that he took her in his arms,

she straight for help did cry
;

Content yourself Lady (he said)

your Husband is not nigh.

The bridge is drawn, the gates are shut,

therefore come lie with me,

Or else I do protest and vow

thy Butcher I will be.

The chrystal tears ran down her face,

her children cryed amain.

And sought to help their mother dear,

but all it was in vain :

For that outrageous filthy Rogue,

her hands behind her bound,

And then perforce with all his might,

he threw her pn the ground.
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With that she shriekt, her children cry'd,

and such a noise did make,

That towns-folks, hearing her lament,

did seek their parts to take :

But all in vain, no way was found

to help the Ladies need :

Who cried to him most piteously,

oh help, oh help, with speed.

Some ran into the Forest wide,

her Lord home for to call.

And they that lord still did lament,

this gallant Ladies fall.

With speed her love came panting home

he could not enter in.

His Ladies cries did pierce his heart,

to call he did begin.

hold thy hand thou savage Moor,

to hurt her do forbear.

Or else besure if I do live,

wild Horses shall thee tare;

With that the Rogue ran to the wall,

he having had his will,

And brought one child under his arnij

his dearest blood to spill,
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The child seeing his Father there,

to him for help did call

:

O Father help my Mother dear,

we shall be killed all

:

Then fell the Lord upon his knee,

and did the Moor intreat.

To save the life of his poor child,

whose fear as then was great.

But this vile wretch the little child

by both the heels did take,

And dasht his brains against the wall,

whilst Parents hearts did ake :

That being done straightway he ran

the other child to fetch.

And pluckt it from the Mothers breast

most like a cruel wretch.

Within one hand a Knife he brought,

the Child within the other
;

And holding it over the wall,

saying, thus lye shall thy Mother :

With that he cut the throat of it,

^ then to the Father he did call

:

To look how he that head had cut,

and down the head did fall,,
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This done he threw it down the wall,

into the mote so deep,

Which made the Father wring his hands

and greviously to weep.

Then to the lady went this Rogue,

who was near dead with fear !

Yet this vile wretch most cruelly

did drag her by her hair.

And (?) to the very wall,

which when the Lord did see,

Then presently he cryed out,

and fell upon his knee :

Quoth he, if thou wilt save her life,

whom I do love so dear
;

I will forgive thee all is past,

though they concern me near.

To save her life I thee beseech,

O save I thee pray,

And I will grant thee what thou wilt

demand of me this day
;

Well, quoth the Moor, I do regard

the moan that thou dost make

;

If thou wilt grant me what I ask,

I'll save her for thy sake.
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O save her life and then demand

of me what thing thou wih :

Cut off thy nose, and not one drop

of her blood shall be spilt :

With that the Lord presently took

a knife within his hand
;

And then his nose he quite cut off,

in place where he did stand.

Now I have bought the Ladys life,

then to the Moor did call

:

Then take her, qd. this wicked Rogue,

and down he let her fall :

Which when her gallant Lord did see,

his senses all did fail

:

Yet many sought to save his life

yet nothing could prevail.

When as the Moor did see him dead,

then did he laugh amain

At them who for their gallant Lord

and Lady did complain :

Quoth he, I know you'll torture me,

if that you can me get,

But all your threats I do not fear,

nor yet regard one whit.
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Wild horses shall my body tear,

/ know it to be true,

But I'll prevent you of that pain,

and down himself he threw :

Too good a death for such a wretch,

a Villian void of fear,

And thus doth end as sad a tale,

as ever man did hear.

Printed by and for A. Milbourn, and sold by the

Booksellers of London.
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A Pretty Ballad of the Lord of Lorn,

and the False Steward.

Tune is, Green Sleeves.

It was the worthy Lord of Lorn,

he was a Lord of high degree,

He sent his Son unto the School

to learn some Civility.

He learned more in one day,

than other Children did in three :

And thus bespake the School-master,

to him tenderly

:

In faith you are the hanestest boy,

as ere I blinkt on with my eye :

I hope thou art some Easterling born,

the Holy Ghost is with thee ;

He said he was no Easterling born,

the child thus answered courteously,

My Father is the Lord of Lorn,

and I his Son perdye.

The schoolmaster turned round about,

his angry mood he could not swage.

He marvel'd the Child could speak so wise,

he being of so tender Age.
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He girt the Saddle to the Steed,

the Bridle of the best gold shown,

He took his leave of his fellows all,

and quickly he was gone.

And when he came to his Father dear,

he kneeled down on his knee.

I am come to you Father he said

God's blessing give to me :

Thou art welcome my son, he said,

God's blessing I thee give :

What tydings hast thou brought my son,

being come so hastily ?

I have brought tydings. Father, he said,

and so liked it may be :

There's ne'r a Doctor in all the Realm,

for all he goes in rich array,

I can write him a Lesson soon,

as learn in seven years day.

That is good tydings, said the Lord,

all in the place where I do stand.

My son thou shalt into France go,

to learn the speeches of each Land

;

Who shall go with him ? said the Lady,

Husband we have none but he
;

Madam, he said, my head steward,

he hath been true to me.

She call'd the steward to an account,

a thousand pound she gave him annon
;
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Says good sir steward be good to my child,

while he is far from home.

If I be false to my young Lord,

may God justly punish me indeed.

And now to France they both are gone,

and God be their good speed.

They had not been in France land,

not three weeks to an end.

But meat & drink the Child got none,

nor money in purse to spend ;

The child ran to the River side,

he was fain to drink the water then,

And after followed the false steward,

to put the child therein :

But nay, marry, said the Child,

—he asked mercy pittifully,

Good steward let me have my life,

what e're betide my body :

Now put off thy fair Cloathing,

and give it me anon,

So put thee off thy silking shirt,

with many a golden seam

But when the child was stript naked,

his body as white as the Lilly flower.

He might have been seen for his body,

a Princes Paramour,

He put him on an old kelter Coat,

and Hose of the same above the knee,
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He bid him go to the shepherd's house,

to keep sheep on a love Jovely.

The child said, what shall be my name ?

good steward tell to me.

Thy name shall be pern dost thou wear,

that thy name shall be.

The child came to the shepherd's house,

and asked mercy pittifully
;

Says, good shepherd take me in

to keep sheep on a love lovely :

But when the shepherd saw the child,

he was so pleasant in the eye,

I have no child, I'll make thee my heir,

thou shalt have my goods perdye.

And then bespoke the shepherds wife,

unto the Child so tenderly.

Thou must take the sheep, and go to field,

and keep them on a love lovely.

Now let us leave talking of the Child,

that is keeping sheep on the love lovely,

And we'll talk more of the false steward

and of his false treachery.

He bought himself three suits of Apparel,

that a Lord might have seem'd to worn

He went a wooing to the Dukes daughter

and called himself the Lord of Lorn.

The Duke he welcomed the young Lord,

with three baked Stags anon,
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If he had wist him the false Steward,

to the devil he should have gone :

But when they were at supper set,

with dainty delicates that were there,

The D[uke]. said, if you will wed my daughter,

rie give thee a thousand pound a year :

The Lady would see the red Buck run,

and also for to hunt the Doe,

And with a hundred lusty men
the Lady did a hunting go :

The Lady is a hunting gone

over feanser that is so high.

There was she aware of a shepherds boy,

and sheep on a love lovely :

And ever he sighed & made moan,

& cryed out pittifully.

My father is the Lord of Lorn,

& knows not what's become of me :

And then bespake the Lady gay,

unto her Maid anon,

Go fetch me hither the shepherds boy,

why maketh he all this moan ?

But when he came before the Lady,

he was not to learn his Courtesie,

O where wast thou born, thou bonny child

for whose sake makest thou all this moan.

My dearest friend Lady, he said,

is Dead many Years agon.
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Tell thou me, thou bonny child,

tell me the truth, & do not He,

Knowest thou not the young Lord of Lorn,

he is come a Wooing unto me :

Yes forsooth, saith the child,

I know the Lord then verily,

The young Lord is a valiant Lord
;

at home in his own Country.

Wilt leave thy sheep, thy bonny child,

and come in service tmto me ?

Yes forsooth then said the child
;

at your bidding will I be.

When the steward lookt upon the child,

he bewailed him villainously,

Where wast thou born thou vasfabond ?

or where is thy country ?

Ha down, ha down, said the Lady,

she called the steward then presently,

Without you bear him more good-will,

you get no love of me.

Then bespoke the false Steward

unto the Lady hastily.

At Aberdina beyond the Seas

his Father Robed thousands three.

Vol. 11, W
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UT then bespake the Lady gay,

unto her father courteously,

Saying, I have found a bonny child

my Chamberlain to be.

Not so, not so, then said the Duke,

for so it may not be,

For the Lord of Lorn that comes a wooing

will think no good of thee nor me.

When the Duke lookt upon the child,

he seemed so pleasent in the eye,

Child because thou lovest Horses well,

my Groom, of Stable thou shall be.

The child ply'd the Horses well,

a twelve month to an end,
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He was' so courteous & so true,

every man became his friend.

He led a fair Gelding to the water,

where he might drink verily.

The Gelding up with his heel

and hit the child above the eye
;

Wo worth thee horse, then said the child,

that ever Marefoled thee,

Thou little knowest what thou hast done,

thou hast stricken a Lord ofhigh degree

The Duke's daughter was in her garden green

she heard the child make great moan.

She ran to the child all weeping,

and left her Maidens all alone
;

Sing on thy song, thy bonny child,

I will release thee of thou pain,

I have made an Oath, Lady, he said,

I dare not tell my tale again.

Tell the Horse thy tale, thou bonny child,

and so thy Oath shall saved be,

But when he told the Horse his tale

the Lady wept most tenderly,

I'll do for thee, my bonny child,

in faith I will do more for thee,

And for thy sake my bonny child,

I'll put my weding off months three,
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The Lady did write a letter then,

full pitifully with her own hand,

She sent it to the Lord of Lorn.

whereas he dwelt in fair Scotland,

But when the Lord read the letter,

his Lady wept most tenderly,

I knew what would become of my child,

in such a far Country.

The old Lord called up his merry men,

and all that he gave cloath and fee,

With seven Lords by his side,

and into France rides he.

The wind serv'd and they did sail

So far into France land.

They were ware of the Lord of Lorn,

with a Porters staff in his hand,

The Lord they moved hat and hand,

the serving men fell on their knee,

What folks be yonder said the Steward,

that makes the Porter Courtesie ?

Thou art a false thief, qd. the L. of Lorn,

no longer might I bear with thee.

By the Law of Prance thou shalt be judg'd

whether it Le to live or dye.

A Quest of Lords there chosen was,

to bench they come hastily,

But when the Quest was ended,

the false steward must dye.
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First they did him half hang,

and then they took him down anon,

And then they put him in boyling lead,

& then was sodden breast and bone,

And then bespake the Lord of Lorn,

with many other Lords mo.

Sir Duke if you be as willing as we,

we'll have a Marriage before we go :

These children both they did rejoyce,

to hear the Lord his tale so ended,

They had rather to day than to-morrow,

so he would not be offended,

But when the wedding ended was.

there was delicate dainty cheer,

I'll tell you how long the wedding did last,

full three quarters of a year :

Such a banquet there was wrought,

the like was never seen.

The K[ing]. of France brought with him then,

a hundred tun of good red wine
;

Five set of Musitians were to be seen,

that never rested night nor day.

Also Italians there did sing,

full pleasantly with great joy.

Thus have you heard how troubles great,

unto sucessive joys did turn.

And happy News amongst the rest,

unto the worthy Lord of Lorn,
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Let Rebels therefore warned be,

how mischief once they do pretend,

For God may suffer for a time,

but will disclose it at the end.

FINIS.

Printed by and for A.M. and sold by the Book-

sellers of London.
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A Louer forsaken, of his best

Beloued.

To an excellent new Court Tune.

loy to the person of my Love

Although that she doth me disdaine,

Fixt are my thoughts,

And'cannot remove :

But yet I love in vaine,
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Shall I lose the sight,

Of my ioy and hearts delight,

Or shall I cease my suit

;

Shall I strive to touch :

Oh no, that were too much,

She is forbidden fruit

Ah woe is me.

That ever I did see

The beauty that did nxe bewitch,

But now alas I must forgoe

The treasure I esteemd so much.

Oh whither shall my sad heart go :

Or whither shall I flie :

Sad eccho shall resound my plaint

Or else alack I needs must dye.

Shall I by her live.

That no life to me will give,

But deadly wounds my heart

:

If I flie away,

O will she not cry stay.

My sorrow to convert

:

Oh, no, no, no.

She will not doe so

But comfortlesse I must be gone

;

But ere I goe

To friend or foe,

He love her, or I will love none.
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A thousand good fortunes fall to her share

Although she hath forsaken me,

It fil'd my sad heart full of despaire,

Yet ever will I constant be,

For she is the Dame,

My tongue shall ever name.

For branch of modestie.

Chast in heart and minde

Oh were she halfe so kinde

Then would she pitty me.

Oh turne againe

Be kinde as thou art faire

And let me in thy bosome dwell,

So I shall I gaine

The treasure of loves paine

Till then, my dearest Love, Farewell.

FINIS.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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The Lamentable fall of Queene Elnor,

who for her pride and wickednesse by Gods

iudgement, sunke into the ground at Charing-

crosse, and rose up at Queene Hive.

To the tune of Gentle and Courteous.

When Edward was in England king

the first of all that name :

Proud Elnor he made his Queene,

a stately Spanish Dame
Whose wicked life and sinfull pride

through England did excell

To dainty Dames and gallant Maides,

this Queene was knowne full well.

She was the first that did invent

in Coaches brave to ride,
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She was the first that brought this land

the deadly sinne of pride,

No English Taylor here could serve

to make her rich attyre

;

But sent for Taylors into Spaine,

to feed her vaine desire.

They brought in fashions strange and new
with golden garments bright

:

The farthingale, and mighty cufFes,

with gownes of rare delight.

Our London dames in Spanish pride

did flourish every where,

Our English men like women then,

did weare long locks of haire.

Both man and childe both maid and wife,

were drown'd in Pride of Spaine,

And thought the Spanish Tailors then

our English men did staine :

Whereat the Queene did much despite-

to see our Englishmen,

In vestures clad, as brave to see

as any Spaniard then.
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She craud the King that every man,

that wore long locks of haire,

Might then be cut and powled all

or shaven very neare.

Whereat the King did seem content,

and soon thereon agreed,

And first commanded that, his owne

should then be cut with speed.

And after that to please his Queene,

proclaimed through the land.

What everie man that wore long haire,

should powle him out of hand.

But yet this Spaniard not content

to women bore a spight

:

And then requested of the King

against all law and right.

That everie womankinde should have

her right breast cut away

:

And then with burning Irons sear'd,

the blood to stench and stay

King Edward then perceiving wel,

her spight to women kinde :

Devised soon by policy,

to turne her bloudie minde,
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H e sent for burning irons straight,

all sparkling hot to see :

And said, O Queen come on thy way,

I will begin with thee.

Which words did much displease the Queen

that penance to begin.

But ask'd him pardon on her knees,

who gave her grace therein.

But afterward they chanst to passe

along brave London streets,

Whereas the Maior of Londons wife,

in stately sort she meets.

With musicke, mirth and melody

unto the Church that went,

To give God thanks that to Ld. Maior

a Noble Sonne had sent.

It grieved much this spightful Queen,

to see that any one.

Should so excell in mirth and joy,

except herself alone :

For which she often did devise,

within her bloudy minde.

And practised still most secretly,

to kill that Lady kinde.
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Unto Lord Maior of London then,

she sent he Letters straight,

To send his Lady to the Court,

upon her Grace to wait

:

But when the London Lady came

before proud Elnor s face,

She stript her from her rich array,

and kept her vile and base.

She sent her into Wales with speed

and kept her secret there.

And used her still more cruelly,

then ever man did heare :

She made her wash she made her starch

she made her drudge alway :

She made her nurse up children small,

and labour night and day.

But this contented not ilie Queen,

but shewed her more despight :

She bound this Lady to a post

:

at twelve at clock at night,

And as (poore Lady) she stood bound,

the Queen in angry mood.

Did set two snakes unto her breast,

that suckt away her blood.
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Thus died the Maior of London's wife,

most grievous for to heare :

Which made the Spaniard grow more proud

;

as after shall appear.

The wheat that dayly made her bread

was bolted twenty times,

The food that fed this stately Dame,

was boiled in costly wines.

The water that did spryng from ground

she would not touch at all,

But washt her hands with dew of heaven

that on sweet Roses fall.

She bathd her body manie a time

in fountains filled with milke,

And every day did change attire,

in costly Menian silke.

But comming then to London backe,

within her coach of gold,

A tempest strange within the skies,

this Queen did there behold :

Oijt of which storme she could not goe,

but there remaind a space,

Foufe horses could not stirre her Coach

a fpo? out of that jplacg,
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A judgement surely sent from heaven,

for shedding guiltlesse bloud,

Upon this sinful Queene, that slew

the London Lady good.

King Edward then (as wisedome wild)

accus'd her for that deede :

But she denied, and wisht that God
would send his wrath with speed,

If that upon so vile a thing

her heart did ever thinke,

She wisht the ground might open wide.

And therein she might sinke.

With that at Charing-Crosse she sunke,

into the ground alive.

And after rose with life againe,

in London at Queene-Hive.

Where after that she languisht sore,

full twentie dales in paine :

At last confest the Ladies blood

her guilty hands did staine :

And likewise how that by a Frier

3he had a base borne childe,

Whose sinful lust and wickednesse,

her marriage bed defilde.
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Thus you have heard the fall of pride,

a just reward of sinne,

For those that wil forsweare themselves,

God's vengence daily winne.

Beware of pride ye London Dames,

both Wives and Maidens all,

Beare this imprinted in your minde,

that pride must have a fall.

FINIS.

Printed by the Assignes of Thomas Symcocke.
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A most notable example of an vn-

gracious Son, who in the pride of his heart,

denyed his owne Father, and how God for his

offence, turned his meat into loathsome toades.

To the tune of Lord Darley.

In searching famous Chronicles,

It was my chance to reade

A worthy Story strange and true,

whereto I tooke good heed :

Betwixt a Farmer and his Son,

this rare example stands.

Which wel may move the hardest hearts

to weepe and wring their hands.

The Farmer in the Countrey liv'd,

whose substance did excell

;

He sent therefore his eldest Sonne,

in Paris for to dwell.

Where he became a Marchant Man,

and Trafificke great he used.

So that he was exceeding rich,

till he himselfe abused,
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For having now the World at will,

his mind was wholly bent

To gaming, wine, and wantonnesse,

till all his goods were spent.

Yea, such excessive Riotousnesse

by him was shewed forth,

That he was three times more in debt

than all his wealth was worth.

At length his credit cleene was crackt,

and he in Prison cast,

And every man against him then

did set his action fast,

There lay he lockt in Irons strong,

for ever and for aye.

Unable while his life did last,

his grievous debt to pay.

And living in this woful case,

his eyes with teares he spent

:

The lewdnesse of his former life,

too late he did repent

:

And being void of all reliefe,

of helpe and comfort quite
;

Unto his Father at the last,

he thus began to write.
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Bow downe a while your heedful eares,

my loving Father deare ;

And grant I pray in gracious sort,

my piteous plaint to heare.

Forgive the foul offences all

of your. unthrifty Son
;

Which through the lewdnesse of his life,

hath now himselfe undone.

O my good Father, take remorse

on this my extreme need,

And succour his distressed state,

whose heart for woe doth bleed.

In direfuU dungeon here I lye,

my feet in fetters fast

:

Whom my most cruell Creditors

in Prison so have cast.

Let pity therefore pierce your brest,

and mercie move your mind :

And to release my miserie,

some shift, sweet Father find.

My chieftest cheere is bread full browne,

the boords my softest bed :

And flinty stones my pillows serve

to rest my troubled head,
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The second Part, to the same Tune.

My garments all are worn to rags,

my body starves with cold :

And crawling Vermine eats my flesh,

most grievous to behold.

Dear Father come, therefore with speed,

and red me out of thrall,

And let me not in Prison dye,

sith for your helpe I call.

The good old man no sooner had

perus'd this written scrowle.

But trickling teares along his cheekes

most plenteously did rowle.

Alas, my Sonne, my Sonne, quoth he

in whom I joyed most,

Thou shalt not long in Prison be,

whatever it me cost.

Two hundred heads of welfead Beasts,

he changed into gold :

Foure hundred quarters of good Corne,

for silver eke he sold.

But all the same could not suffice,

this hainous fact to pay,

Till at the last constrain'd he was

to sell his Land away.
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Then was his Sonne released quite,

his debt discharged cleane,

And he likewise as well to live,

as he before had beene,

Then went his loving Father home,

who for to helpe his Sonne,

Had sold his Living quite away,

and eke himself undone.

So that he lived poore and bare

and in such extreame need,

That many times he wanted food,

his Hungry corps to feed.

His Son mean time in wealth did swim

whose substance now was such.

That sure within the Citie then,

few men were found so rich.

But as his goods did still increase,

and riches in did slide :

So more and more his hardened heart

did swell in hatefuU pride :

But it fell out upon a time,

when ten yeares woe was past,

Unto his Sonne he did repaire

for some reliefe at last.
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And being come unto his house

in very poore array :

It chanced so that with his Sonne,

^reat States should dine that day.

The podre old man with hat in hand

did then the Porter pray,

To shew his Sonne that at the gate

his Father there did stay.

Whereat this proud disdkinefull wretch,

with taunting speeches said,

That long agoe his Father's bones

within the Grave were laid :

What rascal! theii is that, quoth he,

that staineth so my state ?

I charge thee Poirter presently

to drive him from my gate.

which answer when the old man heard

he was in minde dismaid :

He wept, he wailed, he wrung his hands,

and thus at length he said :

O cursed wretch, arid liiost unkind,

and worker of rhy woe.

Thou mbnstei- of human itie,

and eke thy Father's Foe :
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Have I been careful of thy case,

maintaining still thy state,

And dost thou now so doggedly,

inforce me from thy gate :

And have I wrong'd thy brethren all,

from thrall to set thee free :

And brought myselfe to beggars state

and all to succour thee ?

Woe worth the time when first of all

thy body I espy'd.

Which hath in hardnesse of thy heart

thy Fathers face deny'd.

But now behold how God that time,

did show a wonder great

;

Even where his Son with all his friends

were setled downe to meat.

For when the fayrest Pye was cut,

a strange and dreadful case.

Most ugly Toades came crawling out

and leaped at his face.

Then did this wretch his fault confesse

and for his father sent,

And for his great ingratitude,

full sore he did repent,
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All vertuous Children learne by this

obedient hearts to show,

And honour still your Parents deare,

for God commanded so :

And thinke how he did turne his meat

to poysoned Toads indeed,

Which did his Father's face deny,

because he stood in need.

FINIS.

London Printed by M.P. for Henry Gosson, on

London Bridge.
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The mad-merry prarikes of Robbin
Good-fellow.

To the tune of Dulcina.

From Oberon in Fairy Land

the King of Ghosts and shadowes there,

Mad Robbin I at his command,

am sent to view the night-sports here

What revell rout

Is kept about

In every corner where I goe

I will ore see,

And merry be,

And make good sport with ho ho ho.

More swift than lightning can I flye,

and round about this ayrie welkin soone,

And in a minutes space descry

each thing that's done the Moone :

There's not a Hag
Nor Ghost shall wag,

Nor cry Goblin where I do goe,

But Robin I

Their seats will spye

And feare them honie Tjyith ho ho ho.
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If any wanderers I meet

that from their' night sports doe trudge home,

With counterfeiting voyce I greet,

and cause them on with me to roame

Through woods, through lakes,

Through bogs, through brakes

Ore bush and brier with them I goe,

I call upon

Them to come on,

And wend me laughing ho, ho, ho.

Sometimes I meet them like a man,

sometimes an oxe, sometimes a hound.

And to a horse I turne me can,

to trip and trot about them round.

But if to ride

My backe they stride,

More swift then winde away I goe,

Ore hedge and lands.

Through pooles and ponds,

I whirry laughing ho, ho, ho.

When Ladds and Lasses merry be,

With possets and with junkets fine,

Unseene of all the Company,

I eate their cates and sip their wine

:

and to make sport,

I fart and snort.
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And out the candles I' doe blow,

The maids I kisse, .

They shrieke who's this,

I answer nought but ho, ho, ho.

Yet now and then the maids to please,

I card at midnight up their wooll

:

And while they sleep, snort, fart, and fease,

with wheele to threds their flaxe I pull

:

I grind at Mill

Their Malt up still,

I dress their hemp, I spin their towe

—

If any wake

And would me take,

I wend me laughing ho, ho, ho.
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The second part to the same tune.

When house or harth doth sluttish he,

I pinch the Maids there blacke & blew,

And from the bed the bed-cloathes I

pull off, and lay them naked to view :

twixt sleepe and wake

I doe them take

And on the key cold floore them throw,

If out they cry

Then forth flye I

And loudly laugh I ho, ho, ho.

When any need to borrow ought,

we lend them what they doe require.

And for the use demand we nought,

our owne is all we doe desire :

If to repay

They doe delay

Abroad amongst them then I goe.

And night by night

I them affright

With pinching, dreames, and ho, ho, ho.
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When lazie queanes have naught to doe,

but study how to cogge and lie,

To make debate and mischiefe too.

twixt one another secretly :

I marke their glose

And doe disclose

To them that they had wronged so,

When I have done

I get me gone

And leave them scolding ho, ho, ho.

When men doe traps and engins set

in loope-holes where the vermine creepe,

That from their foulds and houses set

their ducks and geese, their lambs and sheepe,

I spy the gin

And enter in

And seemes a vermin taken so

But when they there

approach me neare

I leape out laughing ho, ho, ho.

By Wels and Gils in medowes greene

we nightly dance our heyday guise,

And to our fairy king and queene

wee chant our Moone-light harmonies

When larkes 'gin sing

Away we fling
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And babes new borne steale as we goe,

An elfe in bed

We leave in stead,

And wend us laughing ho, ho, ho.

From Hag-bred Merlins time have I

thus nightly reveld to and fro

And for my pranks men call me by

the name of Robin Good-fellow

:

Fiends, ghosts, and sprites

That haunt the nights.

The Hags and Goblins doe me know.

And Beldams old

My feats have told.

So Vale, Vale, ho, ho, ho.

FINIS.

London, Printedfor H. G.
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The Marchants Daughter of Bristow.

To the tune of The Maidens lay.

Behold the Touch-stone of true love,

Maudlin the Marchants daughter of Bristow

town-e,

Whose firme affection nothing could move,

—

Such favour beares the lovelie browne.

A gallant youth was dwelling by.

Which many yeeres has borne this lady great

good will
;

Shee loved him so faythfully,

But all her friends withstood it still.

The young man now, preceiving well,

He could not get nor win the favour of her

friends,

The force of sorrow to expell.

To view strange Countreys he intends.

And now to take his last farewell

Of his true love, his faire and constant Maudlin,

With musicke sweete that did excell

He plaies under her window then.
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Farewell quoth he, my owne true love

!

Farewell, my deere and chiefest treasure of my
heart

!

Through fortunes spight, that false did prove,

I am inforc't from thee to part.

Into the land of Italy

There I will waile and weary out my dayes in

wo

;

Seeing my true Love is kept from mee,

I hold my life a mortall fo.

Faire Bristow towne, therefore, adieu,

—

For Padua shall bee my habitation now,

—

Although my love doth lodge in thee.

To whom alone my heart I vow.

With trickling teares this hee did sing,

With sighs and sobs descending from his heart

full sore

;

Hee said, when he his hands did wring,

—

Farewell, sweet love, for evermore !

Faire Maudlin, from a window nigh,

Beholding her true Love with Musicke where hee

stood,

But not a word she dust reply,

Fearing her Parents angry mood.

Vol II. Y
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In teares shee spent this dolefull night,

Wishing (though naked) with her faithful! friend
;

She blames her friends and fortunes spight,

That wrought their loves such luckles end.

And in her heart shee makes a vow

Cleane to forsake her Countrey and her kinsfolkes

all,

And for to follow her true Love,

To hide all chances that might befall.

The night is gone, and the day is come.

And in the morning very early she did rise
;

She gets her downe in a lower roome,

Where sundrie Sea men she espies.

A gallant Master amongst them all

—

The Master of a faire and goodie ship was he

—

Who there stood waiting in the Hall,

To speake with her Father, if it might be.

She kindly takes him by the hand,

—

Good sir, (said shee,) and would you speake with

any heere :

Quoth he, faire Maid, therefore I stand.

Then, gentle sir, I pray you draw neere,
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Into a pleasant Parlour by.

With hand in hand shee brings the Seaman all

alone,

Sighing to him most piteously,

—

She thus to him did make her moane.

Shee falls upon her tender knee,—
Good sir, (she said,) now pittie you a womans

woe.

And prove a faithfuU friend to me,

That I my griefe to you may shew.

Sith you repose your trust, he said,

To me that am unknowne, and eke a stranger

heere,

Be you assur'd, most proper, maid.

Most faithful! still I will appeare.

I have a Brother, sir, quoth shee,

Whom as my life I love and favour tenderlie
;

In Padua, (alas) is he,

Full sicke, God wot, and like to die.

And faine I would my Brother see,

But that my Father will not yeeld to let me goe
;

Wherefore, good sir, be good to me.

And unto me this favour shew,
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Some ship-boyes garments bring to mee,

That I disguisd may goe away from hence un-

knowne,

And unto Sea He goe with thee,

If thus much favour may be showne,

Faire Maid, (quoth he,) take heere my hand,

I will fulfill each thing that you desire :

And set you safe in that same Land,

And in that place where you require.

She gave him then a tender kisse,

And saith, you servant, gallant Master, will I be

And prove your faithfull friend for this,

—

Sweete Master, then forget not me.

This done, as they had both decreed,

Soone after (early) before the breake of day.

He brings her garments then with speed.

Wherein shee doth herselfe array.

And ere her Father did arise,

Shee meets her Master as he walkes in the Hall

;

Shee did attend on him lifewise,

Even till her Father did hini call,
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But ere the Merchant made an end

Of all those matters to the Master hee could say,

His wife came weeping in with speed,

Saying, our Daughter is gone away.

The Merchant, much amaz'd in mind,

Yonder vile wretch entic't away my child quoth
he

;

But well I wot I shall him find

At Padua in Italy.

With that bespake the Master brave :

Worshipful! Master, thither goes this pretty

youth.

And any thing that you would have

He will performe it, and write the truth.

Sweet youth, (quoth hee,) it it be so.

Beare me a letter to the English Merchants there,

And gold on thee I will bestow,

—

My Daughters welfare I doe feare.

Her Mother takes her by the hand,—

Faire youth, (qd she,) if there thou dost my
daughter see,

Let me thereof soone understand,

And there is twenty Crownes for thee,
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Thus through the Daughters strange disguise,

The Mother knew not when she spake unto her

Child

:

And after her Master straight shee hies,

Taking her leave with countenance milde.

Thus to the Sea faire Maudlin is gone,

With her gentle Master,—God send them a

merry wind !
—

Where wee a while must leave them alone,

Till you the second part do find.
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The second part To the same tune.

Welcome, sweete Maudlin, from the Sea,

Where bitters stormes and tempests doe arise :

The pleasant bankes of Italy

Wee may behold with mortal eyes.

Thankes, gentle Master, then quoth shee,—

A faithful! friend in sorrow hast thou beene ;

—

If fortune once doth smile on mee,

My thankfuU heart shall wellbee seene.

Blest be the Land that feedes my Love,

Blest be that place whereas his person doth abide
;

No triallwill I sticke to prove,

Whereby my true Love may be tride.

Now will I walke, with ioyfull heart.

To view the Town whereas my darlinge doth re-

maine,

And seeke him out in every part,

Untill I doe his sight attaine.

And I, quoth he, will not forsake

Sweete Maudlin in her sorrow Up and downe !

in wealth and woe thy part He take,

And bringe thee safe to Padua towne. >
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And, after many wearie steps,

In Padua they safely arrive at last
;

For very ioy her heart it leapes,

—

She thinkes not of her sorrowes past

Condemned to dye hee was, alas,

Except hee would from his Religion turne :

But rather then hee would to Masse,

In fiery flames he vow'd to burne.

Now doth Maudlin weepe and waile,

Her ioy is changd to weeping, sorow, greefe and

care;

But nothing could her plaints prevaile,

For death alone must be his share.

Shee walkes under the prison walls,

Where her true love doth lie and languish in

distresse ;

—

Most wofully for foode he calls,

When hunger did his heart oppresse.

He sighes, and sobs, and makes great moane

;

Farwell, hee said, sweete England, now for ever-

more;

And all my friends that have me knowne

In Bristow towne with wealth and store !
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But most of all, farewell, quoth hee.

My owne true Love, sweet Maudlin, whom I left

behind

!

For never more I shall see thee
;

Woe to thy Father most unkind !

How well were I, if thou wert here

With thy fair hands to close up both these

wretched eyes

;

My torments easie would appeare.

My soule with ioy should scale the skies.

When Maudlin heard her Lovers moane.

Her eyes with teares, her heart with sorrow filled

To speake with him no meanes is knowne.

Such grevious doome on him did passe.

Then shee cast off her lads attire,

A Maidens weed upon her back she seemely set

;

To the Judges House shee did enquire,

And there shee did a service get.

She did her duty there so well.

And eke so prudently she did herself behave,—

With her in love her Master fell, —
His servants favour he doth crave.
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Maudlin, quoth hee, my hearts delight

!

To whom my heart in afifections is tied,

Breed not my death through thy dispight,

—

A faithful! friend I will be tryed.

Grant me thy love, faire maid, quoth hee,

And at thy hands require what thou canst devise,

And I will grant it unto thee.

Whereby thy credit may arise.

I have a Brother, sir, shee said,

For his Religion is now condemned to Die

;

In loathsome prison hee is layd,

Opprest with greife and misery.

Grant me my Brothers life, shee said,

And to you my love and liking 1 will give t

That may not be, quoth hee, faire maid,

—

Except he turne, he cannot live.

And English Frier there is, shee said,

Of Leanlihg grekt, and passing pure of Life

:

Let him be to my brother sent.

And he will finish soone the Strife,
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Her Master hearing this request.

The Marriner in Friers weed she did array,

And to her Love, that lay distrest,

Shee did a letter straight convey.

When hee had read these gentle lines,

His heart was ravished with sudden ioy

;

Where now shee was full well hee knew,

The Frier likewise was not coy.

But did declare to him at large

The enterprise his Love for him had taken in hand

:

The young man did the Frier charge.

His Love should straight depart the Land.

Here is no place for her, hee said,

But woefull death and danger of her harmles life

;

Professing Truth I was betraid,

And feareful flames must end my strife.

For ere I will my Faith deny,

And sweare myself to follow damned Antichrist,

He yeeld my body for to die.

To live in heaven with the Highest.
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O sir, the gentle Frier said,

For your sweete Love recant and save your wished

life:

A wofuU match, quoth hee, is made.

Where Christ is lost, to win a Wife.

When shee had wrought all meanes that might

To save her friend, and that she saw it would not

be.

Then of the Judge shee claimed her right

To die the death as well as hee.

When no perswasion would prevaile.

Nor change her mind in anything that she had

said.

She was with him condemned to die.

And for them both one fire was made.

And arme in arme, most ioyfully.

These Lovers twaine unto the fire they did goe,—

The Marriner, most faithfully,

Was likewise partners of their woe.

But when the Judges understood

The faithful friendship did in them remaine,

They saved their lives, and afterward

To England sent them home againe.
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Now was their sorrow turned to ioy,

And faithfull Lovers had now their hearts desire ;

Their paines so well they did imploy,

God granted that they did require.

And when they were to England come,

And in merry Bristow arrived at the last,

Great ioy there was of all and some,

That heard the dangers they had past.

Her Gentle Master shee desired

To be her Father, and at the Church to give her

then,

It was fulfilled, as shee required,

Unto thejoy of allgood men.
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The Maidens complaint of her Loves inconstancie,

Shewing it forth in every degree :

Shee being left as one forlome

With sorrowes shee her self do adorne,

And seemes for to lament and mourne.

To a delicate new tune.
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You Maids and wives, and woman kind,

Give eare, and you shall heare my mind.

Wherein He shew most perfectly,

A false Young-mans inconstancie :

F'or which T sigh, and sob, and weepe,
;

To seefalse men no faith can keepe.

I love where I have cause to hate.

Such is my foolish fickle state,

My time I spend in griefe and woe,

Which, sure will be my overthrow :

/ sigh, and sob, and then doe weepe

For thatfalse man no faith can keepe.

My Love to me doth prove untrue,

And seemes to bid me now adieu :

O hatefull wretch, and most unkind,,

To beare so false and wicked mind :

// makes ine sigh, and sob, and weepe,

To seefalse men no faith can keeps.

Hee's fled and gone, for which I grieve,

I wish no Maiden him believe,

For he with tempting speeches will

Seeke others now for to beguile
;

That they with nie may sigh and weepe,

And s%y that men no faith can keepe.
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Shall I be bound that may be free :

Shall I love them that love not me ?

Why soould I thus seeme to complaine ?

I see I cannot him obtaine.

Which makes me sob, and sigh, and weep,

To see than men no faith can kcepe.

shall I weepe, or shall I sing ?

1 know not which will fit mourning :

If that I weepe twill bred me paine,

If that I sing twill ease my braine :

Therefore He sigh, and sob, and weepe,

To seefalse men no faith can keepe.

The Jewel's lost, the thiefe is fled.

And I lie wounded in my bed :

If to repent I should begin,

They'l say twas I that let him in :

Therefore He sigh, and sob,, and weepe,

To seefalse men nofaith can keepe.

My minde to him was alwaies true,

For which I now have cause to rue

;

Would I had never seene his face,

Nor trod the pathes of Cupids race,

For now I si^h, and sob, and weepe.

To seefalse men no faith can keepe.
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The second Part, to the same Tune.

What hap hath any hee or shee,

That can but live at libertie,

And not be troubled as I am,

As by my Song you understand,

// makes tne sigh, and sob, and weepe,

To see false men no faith can ktepe.

Vol. II. z
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I cannot take my quiet rest,

To think on him that I lov'd best

:

Sometimes when I doe thinke to sleepe,

Then thought of him makes me to weep :

/ cannot choose, but sigh, and sob.

To thinke ofhim that doth me rob.

Tis true indeede he robbeth me,

Of my content and libertie :

My heart can now no comfort find

To thinke on him that proves unkinde :

/ cannot chuse, but sigh, and weepe.

To seefalse m.en no faith can keepe.

My head doth ake, mine eyes are sore.

And I can find no helpe therefore :

My body's faint and I am weake,

My tongue is tyed I cannot speake

Yet still I sigh, and sob, and weepe,

To see that men nofaith can keepe.

My dales are short, my Hfe's not long,

I cannot well declare my wrong :

Yet in some part, I here doe show.

That you the cause hereof may know

Wherefore I sigh, and sob, and weepe,

to see that men no faith can keepe.
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Hi s tempting eies, and smiling lookes,

Nwo seeme to me like baited hookes

Which are but layd for to betray

The Fish that's greedy of his prey :

Therefore T sob, and sigh, and weepe.

To see that men no faith can ke&pe.

When first with me he came in place,

He did me with his arms imbrace :

He kist me on't and swore that he,

Would never have no one but me :

Yet now he makes me sob and weepe.

To see that men no faith can keepe.

With words most faire he did intreat,

Untill my favour he did get

:

But him uncertaine I doe find.

And changing like the wavering wind :

Which makes me sigh, and sob, and weepe,

To see that men no faith can keepe.

He vow'd to beare a faithfull mind,

But he is otherwise inclined :

He now doth seeme as strange to me,

I cannot have his companie :
,

Which makes me sigh, and sob, and weepe.

To see that men no faith can keepe.
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Thus seemes my Love to doe me wrong,

Therefore lie here conclude my Song :

He never trust false men no niore,

Nor doe as I have done before :

For which I sigh, and sob, and weepe.

To see that men no faith can keepe.

Printed at London for E. W. dwelling at the

Christs-Church gate.

FINIS.
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A mery.nevv ligge.

Or, the pleasant wooing

betwixt Kit and Pegge.

To the tune of Strawberry leaues make Maidens

faire.

M. WELL met faire Maid,

my chiefest ioy.

W. Alas blitide foole,

deceived art thou*
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M. I prethee sweet Peg

be not so coy.

W. I scorne to fancy-

such a Cow,

M. Thy beauty sweet Peg,

hath won my heart.

W. For shame leave off

thy flattery.

M. From thee I never

meane to part.

W. Good lacke how thou

canst cog and He !

M. For Peggies love

poore Kit will dye.

W. In faith what colour

then shall it be ?

M. in time my constant

heart will try.

W. Then pluck it out,

that I may see.

M. My life I will spend

to doe thee good :

W. Alas good sir

that shall not need.
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M. For thee I will

not spare my blood

W. God send your Goslings

well to speed.

M. Yet fain would I be

thy wedded mate,

W. Alas good sir I am
already sped.

M. What lucke had I

to come so late,

W. Because thou broughtst

a calfe from bed.

M. O pitty me
sweet Peg I thee pray,

W. So I have done

long time God wot.

M. .Why dost thou then

my love denay ?

W. Because I see

thou art a sot.

Printed at London for H. Gosson.
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Now here doth follow a pleasant new Song

Betweene two young Louers that lasted not long.

OR,

The second Part, to the same Tune.

M. Why Ich have wealth

and treasure store

W. And wit as small,

as small can be.
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M. A chaine of Gold

I might have worne

W. A Cocks-combe fitter had

it beene for thee.

M. Thou lov'st the Miller

of the Glen.

W. What if I doe,

what is that to thee ?

M. I will banor the Millers

love from him.

And therefore wend,

and gang with me.

W. Great boast small roast

such brags will make

But if Tom Miller

he were nie.

He would bang thee well

for Peggies sake

And like a Puppy

make thee cry.

M. Yet kisse me now

for my good will

And if my life

thoU meanst to save
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W. To give a kisse

I thinke it best,

To rid me from

a prating knave

Be packing hence

you Rustick clowne,

M. No haste but good

I hope there be.

W. Take heed lest that

I cracke your crowne

For bussing Pegge

so sawcily.

M. Nay in friendly sort

now let us part,

I pray thee sweet Love

so let it be

W. Adue kind Kit

with all my heart,

I am glad I am rid

of thy company.

M. All you young men

take heed by me

That unto women

set your minde.
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See that your Lovers

constant be,

Lest you be served

in like kinde.

Written by Valentine Hamdultun.
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The merry Carelesse Lover :

OR,

A pleasant new, Ditty called, I love a Lasse since

yesterday, And yet I cannot get her.

To the tune of, TAe Mother beguilde the Daughter.

Oft have I heard of many men,

which love have sore tormented.

With griefe of heart and bitter smart,

and mindes much discontented.

Such love to me shall never be

distasteful!, grievous, bitter.
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I have loved a Lasse since yesterday,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, if she refuse,

andgoe to take another

:

I will not grieve, but still will be

the merry carelesse Lover.

I will no foolish Lover be,

to waste my meanes upon her :

But if she doe prove firme to me,

in heart I will her honour.

And if she scorne my part to take,

I know a way to fit her,

My heart with griefe shall never ake,

what man soever get her.

Then let her chuse ifshe refuse,

andgoe to take another, &c.

And yet I know not what to thinke,

she makes a shew she loves me,

What need I feare from me she'l shrinke,

some foolish passion mooves me.

Sometimes to hope, sometimes to feare.

it hangs upon a Twitter,

Whether she hates or loves me deare,

to lose her or to get her.

But let her chuse, ifshe refuse, &c.
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Some women they are in firme in love,

and some they are uncertaine,

Scarce one in twenty loyall prove,

yet if it were my fortune,

To get this Lasse unto my wife,

I know not one more fittei'.

In lawful! love to leade our lives,

if t'were my hap to get her.

Biit let her chuse, &c.

I am a man indifferent,

whether she will or will not

My Sweet-heart be for to love me,

if she do's not, it skills not.

If she fancy me, He constant be,

this Lasse she is a Kitter

And I have her loved since yesterday,

but yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, if she refuse,

andgoe to take another.

He never grieve, but still will be

the merry careless Lover.
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The second Part, to the same Tune.

This Lasse she doth in Yorkshire Hve,

there in a Towne call'd Forset,

Her minde to labour she doth give,

she can knit Silke or Worset

I know not well what I should say,

in speech she's sometimes bitter.

And I have loved her since yesterday,

and yet I cannot get her.
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A Merry Carlesse Lover.

But let her chuse, ifshe refuse,

Andgoe to take another,

lie never grieve, biit still will be

the merry carelesse Lover.

Sometimes she will upon me smile,

and sometimes she is sullen,

As she doth sit, and Stockins knits,

of Jarsie and of Wollen :

She gets the praise above the rest,

to be a curious Knitter :

She loves me as she doth professe,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, &c.

Her Portion is not very much,

but for the same what care I,

So she with me will but keepe touch,

and not in minde will vary.

For pelfe I doe not passe a straw,

her beauty likes me better.

For I have her loved since yesterday,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, &c.

I will bethinke me what is best

away for to be taken,
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Her love to gaine, and her obtaine,

I would not be forsaken,

Nor would I have 'her say nie riay,

nor give me speeches bitter,

For I have her loved since yesterday,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, &c.

I have her Fathers free consent.

that she with me should marry :

Her Mother likewise is content,

and grieves that she should carry

So proude a minde, or be unkinde

to me in speeches bitter,

For I beare her a loVing minde,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, &c.

With her I at a Wedding was,

where we did dance together,

She is a curious handsome Lasse,

and yet like winde and weather.

Her minde doth change, she's kinde, she's

strange

—

milde, gentle, cruell, bitter,

Vol. II.
^^
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Yet howsoere I love her deare,

and yet I cannot get her.

But let her chuse, &c.

Yet will I hope upon the best,

all foolish fears excluding,

And at her faithful service rest,

thus her in briefe concluding,

With some deare friend to her He send,

a kind and loving letter,

And hope in time her love to gaine,

and for my Wife to get her.

And then He sing with merry cheere,

this Ditty and no other,

Whitst breath doth last, and life be past,

I will be a fatthfull Lover.

FINIS.

By Robert Guy.

Printed in London for F. Coule?.
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